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AEROPLANE-MEET

1910.
FIFTIETH YEARar. pacific Pacific coast This traffic 

large and Is transferred to 
at Chicago.”

is very 
our lines

Mr. Béil expressed himself as deeply 
‘Impressed with the posaiblllties of 
st«unshlp traffic up and down the Pa
cific coast.

"We found keen Interest taken in 
the company's plane «nd a hearty de
sire to co-operate with us in every 
way. I was amazed at the develop
ment along the entire Pacific coast 
since my last visit seven years ago. 
The dominant spirit I everywhere dis
covered to be the idea of the pros
perity of the coast in opposition to 
what one might expect to be a policy 
to boost each city to the disadvantage 
or rivals. When I met people who 
have witnessed the rise of villages to

NEW STEAMERS RUN Ô? p^TMT

ON NORTHERN FOUTE SSSSTSTu*?
ground. If three' cities Hke Seattle. 
Tacoma and Portland have grown rap- 
idly into big centres why shouldn’t 
there be room for another big city 
five hundred miles north of Vancou
ver? If one generation has witnessed 
such great changes, it seems a cer
tainty that there will be other big cen- 
t»s all the way north as far as She 
mouth of the Yukon.” /

On his way east via the American 
roads Mr. Bell will make stops at 
various western cities including Den
ver and Omaha in connection with the 
influx of Americans to the prairie 
provinces. He has received advices 
that a vast trek will be in full swing 
before the end of March. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific is getting ready to 
handle its share of the traffic. Thous
ands, of intending settlers intend to 
locate along or. in the vicinity of its 
main line.

WAGING WAS 
ON TRUSTS

GREATNESS■; ».

Machines.

pay .of the 8.000 motormen, conductors 
and other trainment employed on its 
line. The Increase in pay the epsuing 

coat the company about 
$200,000, it is estimated, or one tenth 
of the surplus netted by the corpora
tion in operation or the system last 
year. Each grade will be advanced a 
half cent next year.

ESTIMATES 
VARY WELTPROGRESS 1OF PARALOS ANGELES, Jan. 8.—Thousands 

went today to the aviation field at
F°W» Sïiï §*£
Hamilton, aviators, and half a hundred 
mechanics were assembling aeroplanes 
and dirigible balloons and more than 
a thousand workmen were putting the 
finishing touches on the mammoth 
grand stand and the field where the 
aviators will on Monday begin the first 
competitive flights Between airships 
ever held in America.

The Curtiss aeroplane, brought here 
from Hammondsport ,by C. K, Hamtl-

. mm wgyms;'
aeroplane, the smallest one that will
be seen here, and the Gill-Dosch ma- OF Cl VH F7FH lA/MM IN
chine, of the Curtiss type are ready WUnLU
for the morning trials. - 

Louis Paulhan and hi$ assistants, 
who are bringing two Farnam bi
planes and two Blériot “cross channel” 
monoplanes,

/row.

j' Tracklaying Soon to Start on 
Hundred Miles at Prince 

Rupert

REACHES GREAT HEIGHTMovement in States to Organ
ize National League For 

That Purpose

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Makes Elo
quent Speech at National 

Club Banquet

Both Parties Divided in Opin
ion as to Results of the 

Elections

Hubert Lethem, French Aviator, is 
Credited With Flight Over 3,000 

Feet in Air.
.z-y

»

MOURMELON, France, Jan. 7.—All 
records for height attained In a 
heavier-than-air machine was eclipsed 
today by Hubert Latham, the French 
aviator. The height reached was be
tween 3.400 and 3,600 feet, which is 
nearly 2„009 feet better than the rec
ord previously held by Latham offi
cially, and considerably greater than 
the marks made unofficially by Or
ville Wright and Louie Paulham. Ex
cellent weather and a favorable wind 
favored Latham's attempt. His ma
chine rose gracefully, and on each 
turn mounted higher and higher un
til it became a mere speck in the sky 
In all the aviator flew about forty 
miles. When he descended he was 
enthusiastically greeted by the specta-

■

■L . .pwwtSNI
TOF MARCH LIBERALS SECEDE

ON TARIFF REFORMay Returning Officials Talk of the 
Prospects of a Pacific 

Terminus

Senators and Representatives 
Will Be lnvited)to Co- 

Operate
Portrait of Premier Unveiled by 

Mr. Me Naught, M.P.P, for 
North Toronto

German Scare Freely Used to 
Throw Budget into the 

Background

are due to arrive tomor-

o-
MANCHURIAN RAILWAYS

75O VANCOUVER, Jan. Si—Tracklaying 
en the first hundred mile section of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway will 
be started at Prince Rupert before the 
end of next month. Additional rolling 
stock, supplementing the shipment 
forwarded from here by barge in De
cember, la now en route from the 
East. The next few weeks will also 
witness the arrival of steel material 
for the bridges on the section fifty 
miles out from the northern terminal

Japanese Opinion Unfavorable to Sec
retary Knox’s Plan of Neutral

ization.

4$

necessaries of life, is the hop "of lead! 
ttoL movement for the organiza- 

Anti-trust league.
For final action regarding the 

ganlzation of the league e
have been sent to every senator and 
representative in Washington, besides 
all prominent citizens, to attend a 
meeting here next Saturday night. 
President Taft will be invited to he 
present and lend his moral support to 
the undertaking.

The senators from each state will be 
asked to suggest a man and woman as 
tnç directors of the league and every 
representative will be invited to name 
trustworthy men and women from his 
district to act as district representa
tives.

For financial support to the league 
will rely on a membership fee of 25 
cents, 10 cents of which will go to the 
national organization fund, and 16 
cents to the state branches of the? 
league. A working capital of $260,: 
OOQ for the expenses of the fight 
against the trusts, it is expected, will 
be raised by March.

■ TORONTO, Jan. 7.—The banquet 
..... .. / tendered to "Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the
TOKYO, Jazu 8.—The leading news- National club tonight was purely non

papers in their issues tomorrow will Political in character, and was most

K CTtertante^TÊê ssPSr&'Sfe ?•
consensus of opinion here is that the tfiven a place among the portraits of 
pian ia impracticable because Japan the many distinguished Canadians 
would not receive benefits proportion- which now adorn the walls of the club 
ft* .to the sacrifices entailed. It is In the course of an eloquent address 

t*'a* th® Interests of the Japanese Sir Wilfrid declared that the portraits 
sutlers ih Southern Manchuria could which he saw upon the walls were the 
•not be protected under such an hr- evidence of catholicity of spirit which 
“SEES?*-, , Characterized the National club. Al-

Officlal circles remain non-commit- though they might differ in matters of 
°n th* subject. It is generally be- political opinion, they were as one in 

Moved here that Russia will decline to working for the welfare of the coun- 
accept the American suggestion. The try, in haying a pride in its past Tthd 

out that the hope for its future. He declared that 
commercial neutrality of Southern if he had fault to find with Canadians 
Manchuria was guaranteed by the it was that they did not appreciate 
treaty of Portsmouth. Although the their country sufficientlyssffcartertesoi;
offlclaih!lew!8ntmL1Le0st'aatednwith Is® serted that the valley of the Red’
suranné that the Japanese government wancotüdnevereroirwhe*ts,“j“ltche‘ . 
Is now conferring with Russia, and the year to* thoaL dtSîiZfï thJ?hlS V6ry 
tenor of the Japanese reply will de- ion îmn nnn ^ JLere
pend largely upon the position taken bushels or wheat - awaiting
at St. Bsteaeburg. shipment. Continuing, he said if there

The Japanese experts do not regard was ever a policy justified, It was that 
the construction ot a railroad froth of tl*® Iate Sir John Macdonald In 
Aigum, fa Northern Manchuria, to acquiring the Northwest Territories. 
Cÿüzt Çhow Pu as awaractlcâl business ffirçe hundred aajbfifty miles north 
propdsttlop. ’a In tiS^nemorandtim of Edmonton a«ri*i .mill
Secretary Knox he refers to the con^ grinding wheat eqttiti to the best Mani- 
cession for sdeh a lfae which was se- toba No. 1 hard. Refatt*»* to the 
cured some time ago by a syndicate of wealth of CobaTTând thé rich gold dis- 
Englishmen and Americans, and adds coveries in the Porcupine district, Sir 
*bat the enterprise will be supported Wilfrid declared that for years “Can- 
diplomatically by the British ana Am- aefa would be the magnet of tife clvillz- 
erlcan governments. ed world.” The Prime Minister touch

ed briefly on the, achievements of 
Canadians in science, Uterature, and 
art -and music, paying a particularly 
graceful tribute to the late B. B. Os
ier, the noted Canadian lawyer, many 
of whose addresses to juries were in 
the nature of classics.

Li LONDON, Jan. 8.—One week from 
today balloting will begin in the bit
terest and weightiest political battle 
since Gladstone’s Home Rule policy 
split up the parties in the eighties. 
Twelve London and fifty-six provin
cial constituencies go to the polls on 
Saturday next. Large numbers fol
low on Monday and Tuesday, and the 
voting will drag out through a fort
night.

The issue is nowise open to a con
fident prophecy. The present ten
dency seems to foreshadow a new 
Liberal government with a small 
working majority. On the other hand, 
it is within the possibilities that the 
Conservatives may win enough fol* 
lowers to capture control. The long 
line of seceding Liberals who have 
been won over to tariff reform, pub
lished during the week, indicates that 
there may be great surprises in the 
coming elections. Many of these are 
manufacturers who may influence the 
votes of their workers. The Unionist 
leaders proclaim their confidence in 
the result, but a Unionist victory 
would require such an enomous turn
over that it is questionable whether, 
even with the tide In favor of that 
party, more can be done than to re- 
dut» the government’s majority to

rm cmcDcn £uch a sman maT«in that it wouw
lillllMlirnrll to depend, on the Irish vote for
UtiltUiULIlLU le8ielaiion. This might result in a 

' 4.f •. V speedy dissolution and another appeal
—Hjjjj 4 to the edmitry, in which the Unloir-

,. "would have better prospects of
Pcenflér Mè8^4pMrs>With -

Messrs. Mackenzie and fo&u^idtioteGop:
sM^nn p^ntospt!SeLshbaSeSaccTp!SM!

four’s plain speaking about Germany 
provided the sensation of Me .t-k. 
He is the strange bedfellow of the So
cialist Blatchford, whose clamorous 
demands for a great navy and con
scription have made aim ' one of the 
figures of the day.

Joseph Chamberlain put forth daily 
letters in behalf of the protectionist 
candidates. The Lords seem to have 
rather bettered their position by 
meeting the people freely, and they 
have gained considerable personal 
popularity, but the Liberals accuse 
such "pro-consuls" as Lords Curzon 
and Milner of being so accustomed to 
ruling subject races that they have 
lost sympathy with a government by 
the people. The meetings in halls 
Where regularly enlisted speakers hold 
forth have numbered thousands this 
week, but they are few as compared 
with the informal gatherings in the 
parks and streets. One hundred thou
sand volunteer workers, with many 
automobiles, are busy in London, and 
many women are making à personal 
canvass.

Sir Wilfrid’s Speech
London, j«n. 7.—The pan Mail 

Gazette says Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
speech at Toronto on Wednesday 
breathes a precious spirit' of kinship 
which stirs hearts.

Their Elevated Taste.
JANESVILLE, Wls., Jan. 3.—Two 

hundred and twenty snow shovelers on 
the Chicago and Northwestern railroad 
struck today for more pay and chicken 
once a day at meal time.

Cretans Troeble Turkey.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 8—The 

Porte has addressed a note to the 
powers protesting against an alleged 
violation of the sovereign rights of the 
Sultan through the Cretan executive 
committee taking the oath of allegi
ance to- King George and the adop
tion of a resolution by the Cretan as
sembly to introduce the Hellenic code 
of laws.
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city. / Heavy Fire Lose.

BURLINGTON. Vt., Jan. 8.—Two 
hundred guests were driven from the 
Hotel Burlington late today by a fire 
which destroyed that structure and the 
adjoining Walker block, causing a loss 
estimated at more than $300,000. Only 
the walls of the two buildings are 
standing tonight. AU the hotel guests 
escaped without injury, but many lost 
all or part,of their valuables. Defec
tive electric light wiring in a bathroom 
is believed to have started the fire. Both 
buildings were fully insured.

The report 
Grand Trunk Pacifi

Seattle that the 
c intends to place 

its two steamers now nearing comple
tion in England on the triangular run 
between Vancouver, Victoria and Se
attle next summfer 1s unfounded. The 
boats will make Prince Rupert their 
northern terminal from, the very out
set, and the details of. the service In 
southern ports have not yet been fi
nally arranged.

These were the principal announce
ments made today by prominent traf
fic officials of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific on their return from a trip ex
tending as far south as Los Angeles. 
San Francisco, Portland, Tacoma and 
Seattle were also visited- Organiza
tion work lh connection with the com
pany’s propow 
the Pacific Qj 

The railwe*

s
»

:my

;-

COPPH MARKETS 
ESS NEED REGULATION DETAILS ARE

IM 'rMthe SAFE-BLOWERS KILLEDwhere 
The "

or

JtSft£sP Head of SmelTer Trftst Come

, int paaHenger traf- Ollt âS AdvOCaté Of Fed- 
fic manager of thé Grand Trunk RaH- , n .
way and Grand Trunk Pacific eye- 1 GTàl VOFltrOI -- ;
terns; W. P. Hinton, Winnipeg, gen
eral passenger agent of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific; J. E. Dalrymplé, Win
nipeg, assistant freight traffic man
ager; Capt. d. H. Nicholson, manager 
of Grand Trunk Pacific steamer; and 
Fred G. Salter, London, Eng., Euro
pean traffic manager of the Grknct 
Trunk Railway.

To Rush Tracklaying.
"Arrangements are now .being made 

to rush the work of tracklaying on the 
first hundred-mile section of the line 
out of Prince Rupert. We expect that 
actual operations will be under way 
at the terminus before the end of next 
month,” said Mr. Dalrymple. "Vast 
supplies of rails- have already been 
accumulated there, and ties have been 
distributed all along the grade as far 
as Copper River. Our most sanguine 
expectations have been surpassed, as 
It was thought until, recently that a 
start at tracklaying could not be made 
until in the spring. Happily, the work 
of building cement pidrs in bays 
crossed by the line in the vicinity of 

Prince Rupert has made great pro- 
v Kress than was expected, and there_will 

wçon be a clear line straightway for 
one hundred miles.

“The work will be rushed with all 
possible speed and the middle of the 
year stipula see trains in operation.
Of course there will fee the inevitable 
delay over bridge construction. The 
steel material for the bridges Is feeing 
rushed from the east and will he as
sembled as the railhead advances east
ward.

iTTprospective co 
The person* 

of G. T. Bell, I75< TALLAHASSEE, Fla., Jan. 8.—In a 
struggle early today with two safe- 
blowers, Paul Sauls, 17 years old, who 

left to watch the post office bulld-- 
Ing, shot and killed them both In the 
basement of the building.

Young Sauls was on duty for his 
father, who is night watchman for the 
building, when he heard a knock at 
the door. He took up a pistol before 
answering. Someone outside shouted 
that a mail pouch had been picked up 
in the street, and the boy opened the 
2?°r £>, receive it. The lad found 
hiteseif looking into the barrels of two 
pistols and the order came of hands

F

was

NEW YORK, Jan. 8,—Daniel Gug
genheim, president of the American 
Smelting and Refining Co., has 
thought the present moment oppor
tune to advocate federal control of 
the copper markets. Following direct
ly upon the- president’s special mes
sage recommending t similar action in 
the case of the railroads, and taken In 
connection with recent rumors of a 
huge combination of all the copper 
mine companies, his statement- is re
ceived with unusual interest.

The American Smelting and Refin
ing Co. Is capitalized at $100,000,000. 
and besides owning plants in Colo- 
a®; Montana Nebraska, Illinois, 
Utah, Mexico, Alaska and elsewhere, 
has a controlling interest in the Unit
ed States Zinc Co. and owns the en- 
tire stock of the American Smelting 
and S. S. Co. Mr. Guggenheim bases 
his recommendations on the demoral
izations not only In the business of 
mining copper, but among those In
terests which use manufactured con- 
per in their process, Incident on fluc
tuations from 25 cents a pound for 
copper to 12 cents. -

Mining, he says, is a hasardons en
terprise, and, more than any other 
industry, needs a stable market Sta- 
bility, he believes, can best be ob
tained by federal regulation.

British Museum Benefits,
LONDON; Jan. 8.—The Times an

nounces that through the munificence 
of an unnamed city merchant the Brit
ish museum will acquire a collection 
of 250 antique Peruvian vessels, dis
covered Hy Hewitt Myring in the 
Chtmcana valley. The collection was 
on the point of being sold to an Am
erican museum.

Two other extended conferences be
tween premier McBride and Messrs. 

■ Mackenzie & Mann were held yester
day, in which .the details of the bar
gain under which the Canadian North
ern Is'to be built from Yellowhead 
Pass to Barkley Sound, under provin
cial guarantee of the company’s bonds, 
formed the subject matter of discus
sion. ,

It is understood to be Mr. Macken
zie's intention to return East during 
the present week, Mr. Mann remaining 
until the legislation in connection with 
C. N. R. construction is drafted and 
ready for presentation to the_legjsis- 
ture. There is, indeed, a possibility 
that the vice-president of the Cana
dian Northern may make it possible 
to remain in Victoria until the House 
assembles on the 20th instant.

Mr. Mackepsie and General Counsel 
F. H. Phlppen yesterday spent some 
time: with local Manager A. T. Gow- 
ard of the B. C. Electric Railway -Co., 
Ltd,, the business under consideration 
being reportedly relative to an ar
rangement for the utilization by the 
electric -company of the C. N. R. right- 
dtrway as far as Jordan River for 
their poles and high potential wires 
from the new power base to Victoria 
city. A suggestion that the possible 
electrification of the Victoria & Sid
ney Railway and of the entire Vic
toria and Barkley Sound division of 
the C. N. R. formed the principal 
topic of conference is characterized 
by one of the visiting railway 
"distinctly fonny."

"If Mr. Mackenzie contemplated a 
deal with the, B. C. Electric Co. for 
the operation of the Vancouver Island 
section of his road,” he observed, “It 
would scarcely be taken up in Vic
toria or with your local manager, Mr. 
Goward. - Thaï would be, if there were 
anything in It, a mStter of considera
tion and disposal In London with the 
board of the B. C. E. R. Co.”

VaL to M
»

In closing. Sir Wllfrled declared that 
while they could not all think alike, 
he entertained the hope that he would 
have the support of those who thought 
with him, and the respect 6f those who 
differed from him.

Sir Wilfrid was introduced by the 
president of the club, ' George T; Ir
ving.

The duty of unveiling the portrait of 
the premier fell to the lot of W. K. 
McNaught, the Conservative member 
of the legislature for North Toronto. 
He pointed out that the hanging of 
the premier’s portrait in the building 
was evidence that however strongly 
the members of the National Chib 
might individually hold- their views on 
the great questions of the day, they 
were tolerant enough to recognise the 
good qualities of their political op
ponents and broad .enough to give them 
tangible form when occasion demanded.
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“My hands cameupon me,” he said.X! §£ EM 
Dma me with a rope, I managed to get 
my pistol in a straightened position 
and fired, the shot taking effect, for 
only one of the men clung to me. I 
then placed my pistol on my shoulder 
and fired to the rear several times, 
grasp ™h ch 1 waa free from their

That every shot from the boy’s re- 
voiver hit Its mark 1s shown by bul
let holes In the dead men. One has 
wh'fl» /a hîï forehead and -tempie, 
while the other was shot through the 
jtomach and’face. it is believed a 
confederate was outside the building. 
Three mileage books were found on 
the mem bearing the names J. Martin, 
J. E. Walters and J. M. Strone V 
complete outfit for safe robbing, con-
caran*nMi?”PS’ nltr°-Klycerlne, fuses, 
caps, soap, wax and electric search 
lights, was carried by the

GIFFORD PINCHOT 
IS DISMISSEDShoes,

'I
President Punishes Chief For

ester for Attack on Mr. 
Ballinger

The Conservative weekly the Ob
server, prints forecasts for the result 
of the elections by experts on both 
sides, showing the mqst remarkable - 
differences of opinion. One-of the Con
servatives predicts a Conservative 
majority of 90, another 40, and an
other says that the government will 
have a majority of 16. A Radical fore
cast gives the government a majority 
of ,200. Another Radical - places it at 
110, while still a’ third believes that 
the Conservatives 'will win by eight.
The Observer points dut that these 
estimates show the strongest conflict 
in expectations ever known on the eve 
of an election in Great Britain.

German Bogey.
The flowing are some important 

points Iir last wight’s speg^hes.
Lord Hanbury: “I am astonished 

that people are not electrified by the 
letter written In 1882 by Gen. Gordon, 
who wrote that in 1910 or thereabout^ 
there would have risen a naval power I
which might prove mightier than Eng- - — land s. Should Germany gain the** " 
premacy, England would become ex
tinct both as a sea atid land power ”

Mr. Bonar Law; "If We went to 
war with German, Which Heaven for
bid, we might destroy the German 
fleet, but we could flot starve the Ger
man people. Reverse the position.
The Germans have the most efficient 
army in the world. If they get com- 

nd of the English channel, Ger
many could break us down without 
the possibility of our offering resist-

1WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—Gifford 
Pinchot was tonight removed from his 
office as chief forester by President 
Taft. In doing this, the President gave 
out a copy of a letter he has written 
to Mr. Pinchot, in which he says in 
conclusion; “By your conduct you have 
destroyed your usefulness as a helpful 
subordinate of the government, and it 
becomes my duty to direct the secre
tary of agriculture to remove you 
from your office as chief forester-”

It developed at the Cabinet meet
ing that Mr. Pinchot wrote the famous 
letter to Senator Delliver of his own 
volition, and against the direct advice 
of the secretary of agriculture. It also 
developed that Mr. Pinchot Induced 
Senator Dolllver to have the letter 
read at the same time that the Presi
dent’s message exonerating Secretary 
Ballinger, through a report of the at
torney-general, should be presented 

Secretary Wilson was swift In 
carrying out the decision of the Presi
dent. He addressed to Gifford Pin
chot, forester; Overton W. Price as
sociate forester, and Albert C. Shaw 
assistant law officer of the forestry 
bureau, letters substantially identical 
That to Mr. Pinchot reads:

“Sir,—By direction Of the President 
you are hereby removed from your of
fice as forester. You will deliver 
session of your office affairs, belong- 

t* the government, to Mr. Albert 
F. Potter, assistant forester. Respect
fully yours, James Wilson, secretary 
of agriculture.” .

Supported by the Democrats, the 
House Insurgents succeeded in having
the BalUnger-Plnchot'resolution ofln-

amended as to require that 
lntment of the

May Join tiwftehmen.
ST. BAUL, Minn., Jaa. 8.—Thomas 

Vanlear, district president of the Ma
chinists’ union, says that a strike vote 
taken by the machinists of the north
west showed 97 per cent. o_f the men to 
be in favor of obeying instructions from 
the railway department of the American 
Federation of Labor, should that de
partment decide on extending 
switchmen’s striker’

TO DAM MISSISSIPPI- • • - •
men.■■i A bargeload of rolling stock 

was shipped north In December, and 
a second shipment will be despatched 
from here this month.”

Stssmsrs to Ply North.
"What about the report from Se

attle that the two new steamers' will 
go on the triangular run between Se
attle, Victoria and Vancouver next 
slimmer, without providing a service to 
Prince Hiupjert?” was asked Capt. C. 
H. Richardson, manager of the com- 
f'aoy’B steamship service.

‘Tt simply arose through a misap
prehension. From the very outset 
Prince Rupert will naturally be our 
northern port, and the vessels will 
certainly go there, but the full details 
of the service to southern ports can
not fee announced Just at present,” he 
replied.

“The special object of the proposed 
service Is to build up our own ter
minus and provide facilities for peo- 
ple to get there. It is premature to 
forecast what It will develop into. 
That vrtll all depend upon circumstan
ces to he dealt with as they arise. We 
are prepared to occupy any field that 
opens. The Prince Rupert wll go into 
commission in June, and her sister 
ship, the Prince George, is expected to 
errivefrom England four weeks later.”

Capt Nicholson will report the re
sult of his trip on reaching Montreal, 
und soon afterwards will return here 
with his family. He will establish 
headquarters in Vancouver.

Traffic Arrangements.
„„i0ur trlp M far »°uth as Los An
geles was primarily undertaken in 
connection with our proposed coast 
steamship service. A good deal of or
ganization work has got to be done in 
advance, and that necessarily involves 
confereniJBf with traffic officers of 
other lines. We were very heartily 

^[welcomed everyphei.e, and are now In 
a position to recoorjjmend the adoption 
of a policy respecting the -opening of 

: agencies and other features In connec
tion with tits deveopment of pros
pective traffic,” saild T. Bell,' assist- 

Passenger traffg manager of both 
Trunk ’ sysAs.

The tour a®> enabled
h5fe.es of our traf;

SAVED LIVES
Fifteen Million Dollsr Structure Plsn- 

nsd to Develop Power From the 
Mighty River.

UK. Iowa, Jan. 8.—It was an- 
here today that a syndicate 

of New York and Boston capitalists 
has undertaken to finance the erection 
of the second largest dam in the world, 
to span the Mississippi river at this 
point. Contracts have been taken by 
three St. Louis concerns to furnish 
power from the dam to nearby cities 
and the work of building it is to begin 
immediately under the supervision of 
the war department.

The estimated cost of the dam is 
$16,000,000. One thousand men are to 
begin work on the ' structure of rein
forced concrete, 5,800 feet long, which 
will harness the Mississippi, it is to 
be 87 feet high, and will be built seven 
feet deep Into the solid rock of the 
river bottom. The power plant to be 
erected oh the Iiwa side of the river 
will generate 200,000- horsepower, and 
the dam will create a lake extending 
for 30 miles up the Mississippi river.

At present guard locks and dry- 
docks for the government at this point 
will be abandoned;

men as
^•litiss in Railway Wreck Probably 

Prsvsntsd By E^rt. of Trie- 
Phone Operator.

KBOK
nounced.............. .. the

1ERIE, Fa., Jan. 7—Through the ef-

as eastbound train No. ,86, had come 
together, head-on, killing two trainmen 
and probably fatally injuring another. 
Northeast, sixteen miles from here, was 
today cut-off from outside telegraphic 
communication, on account of heavy 
snows. All wires were down with the 
exception of the one in the telephone 
exchange. A fast freight was on the 
main track here, ready ta proceed east, 
when ne 
wreck. 'x

Storm in Canary Islands.
LAS PAJLMAS, Canary Islands, Jan. 

8.—A violent gale yesterday devasta
ted the entire island o#-Grand Canary, 
destroying many houses and ruining 
-banana and other crops. The damage 
is estimated at many pesetas. Grand 
Canary lie* in the . centre of the-group 
of the Canary Islands. It has an area 
of 660 square milee. Las- Palmas is 
the chief city of the island.

.

f sole. A wonder for
NEW RULES FOR

THROWING HAMMER

su-*3.50
r welt, broad, medium
...1... ....*3.50 NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Officers, of the 

Amateur Athiétic union announced to
day thè adoption of a new rule in 
relation to the official hammer for 
hammer-throwing events. The rule is 
designed to make the event less dan
gerous and is as follows:

"The head shall be a metal sphere 
and the handle shall be made of wire 
Such wire shall be made of best grade 
spring steel wire, not less than one- 
eighth of an inch in diameter. If a 
loop grip is used it is to be of rigid 
construction. The length of the com
plete implement shall not be more 
than four féet, and its weight not less 
than 16 pounds.”

•q
Calgary’s Bonds Sell Well.

CALGARY, Jan. 8.—The ratepayers 
of the city are congratulating them
selves upon exceptionally successful 
sale ot Calgary bonds recently con
ducted by the Bank of Montreal in 
London. The price realized was £103 
10s sterling, equivalent to 10314. The 
bonds bear interest at 444 per cent.---------—Oh---- -----

Hook Worm Affects Student*.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Jan. 8.—Con

sternation prevails among the 100 or 
more students of Tulane college, fol
lowing the examination of every stu
dent for hook worm. It is now an
nounced that more than a third of the 
stutknts were found to be affected 
with the parasite. Practically all said 
to be thus affected are apparently 
healthy.

ts, broad, medium or
...*3.50

ma
>f, broad last. Reg-

....*3.50
ws came of the Northeast 
All points available were at 

once reached on the telephone, holding 
trains at stations east and West of 
Northeast for further orders. Today’s 
wreck Is attributed to grounded electric 
wires interfering, with the block signals, 
which could net be properly operated, 
indicating clearances 
way. An Investigate 
is being held by the railroad and coun
ty officials, Coroner Hanl 
subpoenas tonight -for an

po- Mr. Goldsmid, Unionist candidate: 
"Germany hates you like poison. Let 
me tell yoirïthat the German army is 
the reflex of the German people, and 
German officers, after toasting their 
emperor never fall to drink a silent 
toast to the day of victory over you 
hated Britons—a day they think is 
sure to come." The speaker further 
said that England offered an enorm
ously rich prize. If we were unable 
to defend our shores we might be 
perfectly certain the prize would go 
into the mouth of somebody who was. 
powerful enough to overcome resist
ance. In national defence it was un- 
wis* to tak6 any risks. The better 
we are prepared to resist invasion 
the less the likelihood of invasion* 
We could do a great deal more than 
we have yet done to be prepared.

Sir Edward Grey: “Next year the 
naval estimates will probably be in
creased.”

swing last Ameri- 1
.......*3.50

;°?^60lart style, Harvard Profeesor Dead.
CAMBRIDGE, Mas*., Jan. 8.—Profes

sor James Barr Ames, dean

on the right of 
on of the wreek

of the
Harvard Law School and formerly 
chairman of the athletic committee of 
the university, died today.

»yy sole, leather Hnffi}. ,1 
v4*5® ..........*3.50 I

>es,«Sn patent celt and I 
» in each line'%ut all I 
nd $5-50.......... > .*3.50 I

1 calf and viti kid; AH
®d $5.50

Issuing 
quest over 

the bodies of Fred J. Ohert, a lineman, 
of Harbor Creek, and George Korner, SIT 
engineer, of Buffalo, to be conducted to
morrow. William Burke, bralteman on 
the passenger train, who was Injured, 
may die during the night. /

ley
ina

the appointment of the' lüveïtigatine 
committee shall be made by the Housl
?47d to° 14eT thC 8peak*r- The vote

Received Pope’s Benediction. 0 
BRUSSELS, Jap. 8.—The Soir today 

eaya that following the official procla
mation of the marriage of the late 
King Leopold and Baroness Vaughn, 
the Pope sent his official condolences 
and benediction to the children of the 
baroness., ,

VANCOUVER. Jan. 8.—Charles Per
ry, a driver or a laundry wagon was 
tonight accosted by an armed high
wayman on Third avenue, Grandview, 
aF east end suburb. Perry was walk
ing towards his wagon when the hold- „ - , _ .
up man appeared. Disregarding the Coal Neer Heflin*.
cmnn«nd to give pp hie money. Perry REGINA, Sask., Jan. 8.—Immense 

whipped his coal deposits have been discovered 1$ 
mSr d' The highway- township 12, range 24. thirty-two miles
j£Sy w£ unLrt after hlm’ but °r The land is *

t I

was
Buffalo Meat Is Dear.

NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Buffalo meat 
is on sale in the market of New York 
today for the first time in many years. 
Twenty-eight hundred pounds, repre
senting four full buffalo, are offered 
and the meat brings 76 cents a pound. 
The hides are on sale for $1,090 eaeb; 
thirty years ago they could have been 
bought for $5 apiece. The four buf
falo bulls were shot by a western 
rancher, who has a private herd In 
Wyoming, tl Is said that there are 
now less than one thousand American 
bison alive, and it was only because of 

certain the unruly temper of the four that 
riginating on the they were sacrificed. z *1 " '

Cardinal Satrili Dead.
dieWf o'clock8to£mdteSat0m 

cardinal bishops of the Catholic 
Church today prepared for the last 
rites over the body. Cardinal Satolii 
was stricken with nephritis three 
weeks ago and lingered in great pain 
up to the hour of hi# death. He was 
71 years of age.

Voluntary Increase of Pay.
NEW YORK, Jan. 8,——Tha Brooklyn 

Rapid Transit company today an
nounced a voluntary increase in the

Mr. Pinchot Will Fight.
WASHINGTON,' Jan. 8.—Gifford

Pinchot, who was removed yesterday 
by President Taft from his position as 
chief forester, made it clear today In 
an address to the officers of the forest 
service and the clerks of that organi
zation that his fight with Secretary 
ot the Interior Ballinger and the ad- 
minlstratiorv is not ended. He smil
ingly declined to express any persoo>l 
opinion about his retrieval from office, 

also refused to discuss bis plans 
for the future.

S’ j

TheABE ATTELL MAY*3.50
MEET DRISCOLL

astefulThan 
lies at .

NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Abe Attell, 
lightweight champion fighter, is back 
in New York after a trip through the 
south. He has negotiations under 
way, he says, to bring Jem Driscoll to 
thlg country for a finish battle to take 
place probably on the day before the 
Jeffries-Jehnaon fight
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VOICES OF LORDS 
DROWNED BY MOBS

ther tenure of the post lmposalble." 
Englishmen, however, are too level
headed to attempt to repeat theCleve- 
land-Sackvllle episode.

The German and Auatriati papers 
continue to heap abuse on Mr. Balfour. 
The Neue Frele Presse, of Vienna, cays 
that his war cfy is the sickly scream 
of a desperately pressed politician.

Sir -Wilfrid Quoted.

SALÉS AGGREGATE 
MILLION DOLLARS

recognizances. The defendants named 

OtS’o We,t Vlrlgnla' Pennsylvania and 

Socialist for ChairmanW1ËÊ’ fiasrs
Dineen, voted for him. This is the 
second titne in which a combination has

Protestaht members of the board.

No Compulsory Vaccination 

va^oOnNin0?ot^JaherI'7orTeLU,,,0r^
oeived a deathblow in the municipal

t0night at the "rat meet- lnf °* the new board of education the 
rule was suspended, and xyhén it comes 
up again will be -killed, a hot cam
paign was was waged at the end of the 
JW MS, tempt of deaths following 
vaccination here and elsewhere

-- ------------------------------------------------------'

Canada Only a Colony 
MONTREAL, Jan. 7.—Judge Mathieu, 

tl«e noted French Canadian jurist in 
an address delivered tonight before’the 
St: James Literary society, took objec
tion to the claim constantly made that 
Canada was a nation. “We are only a 
colony,” said Judge Mathieu, "but bur 
constitution is as liberal as can be 
made in view of the fact that we are 
a colony and therefore a dependency." 
Judge Mathieu made the rather peculiar 
remark that In styling himself "King 
by the grace of God." King Edward has 
apparently forgotten tlyr act of settle
ment and forgotten to add "and by the 
Will of the people.”

St George'rSchoo! for Girls
ram msHÂP

OP CAMPAIGN
A lOABDZVa AV9 DAT SCHOOL 

1157 HoekUnd Avenue.
Easier term opens Tuesday. January 

11th. Boarders return Monday. January 
lOtha 1910. Principal: Mrs. Suttie.

(At home Friday.)

\

WE CAN SAVE YOU
$100 to $200

.

■
British Election , Campaign is 

Lively—Reform of Upper 
House

Sir Wilfrid Laurier's address at To
ronto is much quoted. The Times says 
that both Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Balfour 
are right in distrusting the prophets 
of evil, but remembering the history 
of many European struggles it says it 
cannot ascribe to personal or family 

tvw t„„ -, , considerations, or even to considera-
,Jan- 7-—Lively scenes tins or national sentiment, the weighttne D^rs eaDe^allv" rin?eeU vf®’ ?.ir W,lfrid Laurier attributes to thfm. 

MnvnP i y tt/urln8- Mr. It adds: “Until the symptoms of war
uebf to^hls® d. a P,UbllC.Si" madnees ln ihe shape of fresh Dread-
opponents a teîr hiring “but th £ noughts and Invincibles in foreign 
has had small result as vm b * th and dockyards have abated it

Lords Donoughmore8 and Chevies- manifestly be madness itself for
more, at UoventChad ta^gWelr rotm^^profected* *° B° the,r
way to the platform through a dheer- ESKt,. 
ing, jeering mob, whose songs de- f a popular cartoon en-
clareo that "they would not go home £ U1?d Ad îe„tr<*n Germany” repre- 
untll morning.” Repeated appeals on f m°at German-looking German
behalf of their lordships were re- declaring Vote for der Radicals, mein 
celVeÿ with shouts of "We will not ïreY„ imd keeP dot navy und dot 
hear them, ' and "Down with the da£‘ff reform down.” 
lords. ' In the end the meeting was -V*® Manchester Guardian’s first 
abandoned. editorial today, headed "The Empire

At Holly well Lord Denbigh’s defence P'v®? V»-the Lords,” reproduces iso- 
aie lords created such an uproar Jatect Canadian and Australian news- 

that? the speaker perched himsejf on P?l?er expressions, upon which it de- 
thc chairman’s table, lighted a cigar- clares: ' The colonies speak as if they 
ette and waited for silence, wnich IYere with Churchill and Lloyd George. 
c?me*. only wbeh the meeting was when the Lords broke with the con- 

ms* T, , stltutlon on November 30 they broke
y. i£h,e. Ruke o£ Norfolk, speaking in with the colbnles. Our kinsmen over- 
oenalt of Donald îuacmaster at Wok- I seaa rely on ug Liberals to guard the 

hi aimi1d an uPIoai' tliat he democratic character of the mother of 
would bet halt a crown that with aI1 their parliaments as thev relv on 
argument oil one side and abuse on us to keep up Westminster Abbey ” 
mZ.M,ther. *5® l*60!116 would decide as Lord Crewe asserted that some 
Intelligent Englishmen what course to speakers arid writers had said that the
Broke'eem‘1St0n H°rd Willoughby de absolute ignorance1 and had beerffin' 
Broke gav e as good as he got. "Have Ished on the confines of enilentio

(Avar told S! pol it 1 cal"a rg umenl" t0™°<
tore I came here that, we were going argument.
to have some fun. If you vote to" 
budget—"1 y°U rtltl havè “>«!

Remarkable Activity in Realty 
Market During the Past 

Week

1 Trade Mark of 
THÉ OLDA Collapse of Railing n London 

Hail Causes Death of One

REMEDY

►COUCHS 
j & COLDS," cSU&a. 7

{

LON Man

ISSESwaiS-
:th* mlll|on doUar mark. The sales 

put through, yesterday alone were in 
the neighborhood of $250,000. The In- 
qîll5y at Present is for every kind of 
££ property, while the demand f“ 
lots apd acreage just outside the -city 
ffiW^Buatrates thé belief of Investor^ 
rapid**16 gro'Tth 'o£ ; Victoria wifi b*

ti®b™e todlcatlon 'of "the present ac- 
ttvlty which is- growing in volume 

EathCred fr°m the
strt?t10Ldnpla^or0arnavenu°er

t!s neaodaymsy E’ °eiger for a sum of 
$45,000. The purchaser was one of the 
?ldeat residents m the city, one who 
has held property in nearly every part 
of the town, tind one, who is generally 
regarded as one of the y
buyers in Victoria.

Heisterman and Forman 
sale of two

K
il

pu? YEAR VERBAL WARFARE >1
n

FIERCE AS EVERMe ii
b
h
bHOT COLO fv/M/}, )>z

Premier Asquith and John 
Burns Come to Defence 

of Navy

76 fs I

Mjm
Uplumbinso/

1
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\ltd« LONDON, Jan. 7.—The first serious 
disaster of the campaign, which en
tailed one death and injuries to many 
persons, occurred in the eastern sec
tion of London tonight.
League had called a meeting in the 
town .-hall in Cable street. A great 
crowd was besieging the hall, and with 
the arrival of. thé procession of the 
members of the Irish League, escorting 
the Liberal candidate, Mr. Benn, who 
was to address the meeting, the 
gestion became so great that the rail
ing around the hall collapsed, 
man Was killed in the fall and ten 
were more or less seriously injured. 
The meeting was abandoned.

Among the first men to be re
elected to the new parliament will be 
Arthur J. Balfour, for the City of 
LoGidon and Joseph Chamberlain for 
Birmingham West, neither of whom 
will be opposed.

According to present arrangements, 
67. constituencies will be polled on 
January 15, and the results n these 
will be sufficient to give an idea how
thfe struggle is going.

Energy Not Abated

a Make tip Your Mind On a Piano Purchase
- #

shrewdest The Irish tl
M . . report the 

, residential properties on Blanchard street and a lot on Seaview 
A lot on the

to have your next job of Plumbing 
done by experts, men who understand 
their business. Its

PREMIER SPEAKS 
OF NAVAL POLICY

Market streets h^L^0  ̂^r 
a consideration of $5,600. 
t ^elfterman & Forman and Messrs.

, Learning Bros, report the sale of two 
pieces of the Tyune property between 
Cormorant and Fisguard streets. One 
piece has a frontage of 40 feet and the 
other of 30 feet, the sale price of both 
aggregating $19,000.

The Lena & Leiser wholesale 
on Yates street, which

Throwing Money Away BIf you have any idea of buying a Piano see us at 
• 14 Wl11 be money in your pocket, because 

guarantee to save you from $ioo to $200 by the trans
action, for the reason that

once

•kill at your service. Our new shop tit

we One

P<our warerooms are

Crowded to the Doors with 
New High-grade Instruments.

These carloads of Pianos should have reached us in 
time for the Xmas trade, but were held up in the east 
by the trainmen s strike. Beginning to arrive now 
many of these ’

Peers Home Rule.
Lord Milner at Lichfield said many 

people consoled themselves about home 
rule with the reflectloe that before 
such an enormous change could be 
made there must be another election, 
but they were laboring under a serious 
delusion. His opinion was that if they 
allowed the present government to 
have its way now they might never 
have another opportunity of giving a 
vote on that important question.

Lord Dundonald urged that the true 
way to deal with the Cycles of depree- 
slon would be for the populous towns 
aH * counties to acquire agricultural 
estates in the colonies and vigorously develop them in time of y
depression.

is

HAYWARD l DODSstore
a week afco by Finch '& V’lnch'for'a 

J40’000’ waa resold yesterday 
for $46,000. The property has a front
age of 60 feet on Tates street and a 
depth of 100 feet.

H. E. Levy and associates during the 
-past few days have purchased two In
terests in the Rockland Park sub
division comprising 54 lots; two lots 
on the northeast corner of Herald and 
Douglas streets for $86,000; and two 
lots on Haultain and Fernwood roads 
for $1,100.

The Grice property on the corner of 
Pembroke and Douglas streets hah 
changed hands for a sum of $27,000.

Grant & Llneham during the past 
week have sold Inside property on 
Douglas and Broad streets amounting 
to $72,000; two- houses in the Fairfield 
estate for $7,800; two lots on Bay 
street for $7,800; and fruit and farm
ing lands for $16,000.

The À.O.U.W. hall and the site upon 
which it stands have passed through 
the market ggain, W. N. Mitchell Sell
ing the properts-gto A. C. Burdick tt>r 
a sum of $3S.OOOJ Mr. Mitchell bought 
.the property lekrthan a mohth ago for 
$’4.000.

F. Lands-berg, o| the Empire Realty 
company, report» the following sales 
made during the past week: A piece 
of property with’ à 150-foot frontage 
on Government street part of the Fin- 
layson homestead; a piece with a 99- 
foot frontage and 114 feet In

His Interpretation of Action 
Taken by Dominion 

Parlament

Voice; “And you can keep your 
pheasants."

"You just dry up a minute,", retort
ed Lord Willoughby. "1 am going to 
make this speech, not you. (Cheers.)
The finance bill contains thé germs of
socialism------ ’■

Voice; “That^s alt rot.”
Lord Willoughby: "Now don’t you 

%3*W>W’ Old man.” (Cries of ’Down 
with the lords.’! "You can shout your-' 
selves hoarse about the lords, but you 
n£P,j?ot t0 lhcm down first. What 
are the remedies for unemployment?’’

Voice: “Unlock the land.”
”How will unlocking tile land bring 

about employment?" _
Voice: "Ask the Duke of Suther- Tyneside Stirred Up

la”d." "What about fox hunting?” Dozens of meetings are held' daily in
h,.,Ap’ you dry up. (Laughter.) Fox ‘he big shipyards and machine shops 
PP‘ Il Sr 8 the ftab,e industry of (he Tyneside, the great Industrial hive, 
county I come from.” Liberals talk straight against the
,-®ia iprdship said he had closed and UordB, The Unionists do not defend 

I hP«Hked ?Pe “Udience for the patient the.Upper House, but they argue that
hearing. (Laughter.) . tariff reform will greatly lessen „n.

PuPe. AtfifoH at a meeting in employment. AS the. shipbuilding-ini'- trifif. T.Ut n!s, son' U°rd Tulllbardlne, dustry has been very poor on* the
Unionist camdate In AVest Perthshire, Tyne, protection has mkde conslder- 
aa'dt“ai al though he was- 70 years able headway and the Unionists are
olkots V'aS l le 1,!ist tlme he had ever confident that they will do better than

* ,♦ Sfeidad at » political meeting. He at last, election tvhen they carried nn
I i fa‘d that it w* cxtaemeli- difflCul/tb five but of 24 stats “n the coînt?

gftasssraaaajgûéfü raEEEEB?
Concluding his speech at Totten ^™)are^h,5B y skilled, highly intelli- 

ham, Lord Ashtounieïaid with a pal °f ,8°°d Physique,
thetic touch that the lords had the Navy Defended

°£ teell,,g llke Christlah Hon. Reginald McKenna, first lord 
art>rs’ °f the admiralty, ln an address at

Newcastle, dealt exhaustively 
\ a] questions. He declared Germany 
could not build now as fast as Great 
Britain. The navy was not 16,000 men 
short and stores were not depleted. 
Great Britain ! had twelve Dread
nought docks, not three, and in wi2 
would have sixteen to Germany’s nine. 
It was grossly untrue to say that 
Germany had more fast destroyers. 
Britain's navy was unassailable, and 
for the sake of the dépendes of public 
life he demanded that his opponents 
should prove their words with facts 
and figures or cease using them.

Arthur Chamberlain addressed a 
meeting of business

is
tiPlumbing, Heating, Acetylene 

Gas Machine»
yi923 Fort Street Telephone 1854

RAW FURSTORONTO Jan. 7 —At the official 
opening Of the Ontario club, the new 
Liberal club for the province. Sir Wil
frid Laurier was the principal speaker. 
He-devoted his short address to Can- 
ada-P naval policy almost wholly 

Canada has made, he said, such enor
mous strides in material wealth that no 
nation could show such a record as that 
of the Dominion during the past few 
years. He proceeded to show that 
Canada willingly and loyally bowed to 
the suzerainty of the British sovereign, 
but that suzerainty was only so far as 
the parliament and people of Canada 
conceded. This unexampled and splen
did position of being a nation and yet 
being, under the British crown has 
founded new problems and calls for new 
duties. The parliament of Canada had 
declared unanimously that the time had 
cqme when Canada should bear a share 
of the burden of defense of the empire. 
There, were , the Auctions of security 
of commerce, the protection of our own 
coasts and the warrant which our ac
tions woi^ld give of trying to 
the peace of the world, because all na
tions knew that we did not desire 
aggrandisement• and did not seek any 
other than the defense of our own in
terests* This was what we meant when 
we unanimously resolved on forming the 
nucleus of a Canadian navy.

He declared that all the talk about 
Germany’s alleged desire for 
dizement at the expense of Great Brit
ain was without any real foundation 
in fact, and that even if it were the 
fact Britain was so powerful on sea 
and land that it would be madness to 
attack her. Canada at any rate wbuld 
be true and lqyal to Britain.

The remainder of Ijjs speech was de
voted to a laudation 6f thé vyork of the

Q
GThe energy of the political 

patgn is undiminished, but by 
of the exhaustion of argument by the 
opposing sides it is becoming less in
teresting.

Lord Lansdowne at Salisbury and 
Lord Curzon, of Keddleston, at Brigh
ton, both challenged the validity of the 
law which provides that members of 
the House of Lords may not take part 
in the campaign after the election 
writs are issued, which will be 
Monday.

John- Burns, speakng at Battersea, 
•aid tariffs had caused nearly all the 
trouble and thtft a tax on lumber might 
lead to war with the United States. 
He said he considered that the speech 
delivered by A. J. Balfour, leader of 
the opposition in the House of Com
mons, in which alarmist statements 
were
wpes about the most discreditable thing 
t* ever happened^ 1ft public Jif* 
Imtan election address just issued Mr. 
Burns declares himself in favor of an 
Irtish parliament, provided the Im
périal -supremacy is fnaintained in
violate. He outlines a programme of 
desirable legislation, including adult 
suffrage for both men and women ; the 
payment of members of parliament and 
their election expenses ; shorter terms 
of parliament; the extension of the old 
age pension, etc.

The Earl of Halsbury, who was lord 
chancellor in Mr. Balfour’s cabinet, has 
an argument for a big navy as brought 
forth in a letter written in 1882 hy 
General Gordon, predicting the rise in 
a quarter of a century of a naval power 
tTéater than Great Britain’s naval 
power, namely Germany.

Mr. Asquith’s Reply.
Mr. Asquith, speaking at Bath, re

plied to Mr. Balfour. His knowledge 
of the diplomacy of Europe, said Mr. 
Asquith, was as close and as fresh as 
Mr. Balfour's, and he asserted unhesi
tatingly that so far as he was aware 
not only was there* no stidh unanimity 
of opinion among European statesmen 
aqd diplomatists, but there was not a 
single power, small or great, which 
was shaping its policy and basing its 
calculations on the assumption of war 
between Great Britain and Germany 
being inevitable or even probable. Nor 
could he discern in any quarter of the 
political horizon any cause for a quar
rel, direct or indirect, between Great 
Britain and this great friendly nation. 
The* Ùèrmans who* told Mr, Balfour

Highest prices paid for all B. G. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price list 
containing much information to raw 

fur shippers.
M- J. JEWETT * BOKJB 

Bedwood, Vrr York, Department 13.

reasonBEAUTIFUL PIANOS MUST BE SOLD AT 
SACRIFICIAL PRICES.

This pfice-surgery—these enormous reductions, will 
appeal to your judgment. They are Piano price- 
values which are not met in any direction, Piano 
Prices absolutely unbeatable anytime or anywhere. 
Prices that will loosen up the~,purse-strings of 
discerning person who needs a good Piano.

Wl
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- COAX. FBOSPECTXNO NOTICE.
di
thBupert District.

NOTICE Is hereby given that SO day» 
after date I intend to apply to the : 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing tit a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Seventeen (17), Township Five (5). and 
marked "M. Mc., N.W. corner,” thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chtifha south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres.
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$ FLETCHER BRpg,
Western Canada’s Largest Music Hous 

1231 GOVERNMENT ST.

lemade concerning Germany,
hi
pr

e thsecure

Victoria, B. C.
Branches—Vancouver and Nanaimo.

MAURICE McARDLB. 
Joseph Renaldi, Agent

... SI depth
on Victoria Crescent, on which is 
standing a ten-roomed house; a lot 
measuring 30 feet by 66 feet on Lang
ley street with part of the Angel hotel 
thereon-; a lot In the Finlayson home
stead on DoUglas street; a plot meas
uring 70 feet by 110 feet with two 
modern cottages at the corner of 
Douglas and Market streets; a house 
belonging to S. Johns, with 127 feet 
frontage on Douglas street and a depth 
of 200 feet; two jots 
by 138 feet'riear the

.June 22nd, 1909.
Ti.

NOTICE

Cascade Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Alberni Mining Division of Clayoquot, 
Uchucklet Harbor, surveyed as Lot 699:

Take notice that I, M. Barclay Mc
Kay. Free Miner's Certificate No. B. 
30196, Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that ' action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
Of Improvements.

Dated this 9 th day of December. 
A. - D. 1909.

aggran-
THEReform of House of Lords.

‘ Vrtainl5' tke HOble lords arc getting 
Ubeyal education In political cam

paigning. It is significant that many 
uf them are now advocating reform 
or the House of Lords, especially In 
ctipiinatlng peers who are obviously 
unfit. Some go to the length of pro
posing that the free church leaders be 
given seats in the House of Lords be
sides the bishops.

Meanwhile the ministerialists are at 
£.sl*es and sevens about the future of 

the House of Lords. Sir Edward 
Grey still strongly advocates an elec
tive chamber. Messrs. Haldane and 
Birrel oppose the elective idea 
Freni lei Asquith Is content with the 
Maternent that there must be a second 
chamber. Mr. Lloyd George’s speeches 

however, interpreted as meaning 
that he wants a single chamber, just 
as Joseph Martin is declared by the 
Chronicle to have said yesterday that 
his supporters in St. Paneras 
manded complete abolition 
lords.

The

with na an.

Magnet Cream Separator
Gei

a of
n.

measuring 80 feet 
fife hall 1 on Doug

las street; a^fot jfrieasurlng’ 60 feet» by 
120 feet on Fort street near Cook, 
where a garageto be erected by 
Messrs. Phibbe and Martin; a lot 
measuring 60 feet by 120 feet, with a 
tenement house on Yates street; a 
modern house and lot opposite John's 
brothers, on Douglas street; and a 
Government street lot in the Finlay
son homestead.
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‘Has a Double Bearing to the Bowl
_ This double support to the bowl en- 

■ abled John Douglas, Creekfield, Saska- 
; toon, to skim his milk with the MAG-

Ha
Liberal party I» Ctinada.

M. J. Haney presided and explained 
the object of the club. The only other 
speaker was Dr. J. A. Macdonald, '.who 
proposed “Our Guest” Hi an eloquent 
address.

at
froi
they sitting on the open prairie all

rlast season.
The double" support to the bowl of 

the MAGNET prevents wabbling, and 
therefore produces smooth

. lett

CRUSHED TO DEATH 
IN BOARDING TRAIN

Many Lots Sold
McPherson and Fullerton report the 

following sales: A lot on Yates street, 
to Arthur Nelson, of Vancouver;, lot 6, 
block 2, in the Hollywood Park Subdi
vision, to D. A, McNaughton of this 
city; lot 2, block 4, in Hollywood Park, 
to B. Blake; lot 21, block 4, ln Holly
wood Park to C. W. Holland; lots 26 
and 26, block 1, in Hollywood Park to 
T. E. Rant for $2,000; lot 17 In Holly
wood Park to Mr. Proctor, for $1,000; 
lot 8 in the Peer estate to Charles 
Gallon, of Illinois, for $4,600; a house 
and lot in Hollywood Park for $4,000: 
a house and lot on -Oak Bay avenue 
for $7,350; the three foregoing to re
cent arrivals from the northwest; The 
Pantages Theatre on Johnson street, 
to Burdick Brothers and Green; and 
60 acres adjacent to Cordova bay, with 
waterfrontage, for $12,000. This firm 
has also a number of sales pending 
which will be completed during the 
present week.

The Northwest Real Estate 
pany report the sale of 60 acres near 
Keating for $16,000; a house on Pan
dora avenue for $7,000; a house on 
Hulton street for $3,500; a house on 
Douglas street for $5,250; twelve lots 
in Rockland Park for $4,050; and a 
lot on Kings road for $800.

A comer of Douglas street and Bur
dette avenle has been sold to T. S. 
McPherson by A, C. McCallum.

and . Investment 
Agency has put through the sale 
of a lot on Douglas street, the pur
chaser being T. S. McPherson.

Currie and Power ÿesterdav sold 
two lots with houses on Hillside 
nue.

and Birmingham, said an® he^had^com- 
plained of in the budget of 1907 had 
been remedied by the present budget. 
1. hough slandered at home, our manu- 
facturera still had got the most prof
itable portion of the world’s trade he 
declared.

CEU^l0o^°W^.^^-
OIAIi COMPANY.\ yoicream.

The double support to the bowl of 
the MAGNET renders it impossible for 
the bowl to get out of balance.

Wl
•«COMPANIES ACT, 1897."

I HEREBY CERTIFY that “ThW Ells
worth Company," an extra-provincial 
company, has this day t>een registered 
as a company under the “Companies 
Act, 1897,’ 'to carry out or effect àll or 
any of the objects of the company to 
which the legislative authority of the 
legislature of British Columbia 
tends.

The head office of the company is 
situate at Phoenix, Arizona.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany is one hundred thousand dollars 
divided into 
shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the company in 
this Province is situate at 1122 Gov
ernment street, in the city of Victoria, 
and- J. H. Smith, manager, whose ad
dress is Victoria. B. C., is the attorney 
for the company. Not empowered to 
issue and transfer stock.

The time of the existence of the com
pany Is twenty-five years, from the 8 th 

The com-
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The double support to the bowl of 
the MAGNET ^prevents wear. It will 
surely last a lifetime.

The double support to the bowl of 
the MAGNET makes It the easiest 
arator to turn..

The double support allows the MAG
NET brake to .make a complete turn 
around the bowl and stops the machine - 
ip 8 seconds without the slightest in- ■ 
Jury. Patent No. 108897. ^

The double support on the MAGNET 
enables us for a few dollars to increase 
the capacity from the smallest to the 
largest size. You buy a MAGNET, and . 
when you increase your herd of cows, 
yôu get a larger skimming device for 
your present machine.

The double support on the MAGNET 
is protected by patent.

The. one-piece skimmer in the MAG
NET takes all the cream out of the milk and 
from both.

The one’piece skimmer in the MAGNET is 
lUes only required after each operation.

frij
Orange Manifestode-

of the ^an-» 7,—The Belfast
----- North Wales Chronicle renorts „!»L,odge today Issued a

Mr. Lloyd George’s speech at Llanellv declaring that any candi-

raaratuffatiss s: SHFFF” ursm»;r“Æir™.Æs' ,ïï“s ss:.
think that it was a Welshman who set u°™S *?r such records his vote for 
the trap. (Prolonged cheers.) We have TvIft xX- „ „ D 
caught large rats at last. Thev will lath' ll1 ™ ’ ,¥’.P” 8ald It was too
not destroy our measures much'more rt!Sk>ug bigotr5- Lord
There will be rejoicing In the land whj?'ParnenUrl?a n.iVaSmUp to his neck 
when we see the House of Lords set JT,;,!’ „?a.r„n„e- Kar*d .the Tory combina- 
aside, when we see a clear path to the but finding the Tories
throne of King Edward the Seventh tolfid^ bl. g,vln8 Home Rule 
when we see a clear path for Cduca- ’L t P McCarthy: “I have done
tlon, land and religious equa’itv Then 1 Ca*î f »r y°T1;—now I must do all I 
the song of Wales will reach through- : r,f.^.,aga "f.t. y?H\ He Inter declared: 
ojit the hills and' dales, a song that i rtaht” S', flRht;, and Ulster will be haB not been equalled since the song I r ght' But no ,laht was left 
of Miriam after the Red Sea had been I , Flreaway Flanagan threatened to 
crossed. (Applause.) That Is why i! klck the crown into the Boyne if the 
am so zealous a Welshman.” church was disestablished, but the

Lord Lansdowne - and Mr. Balfour fro”n was 81,11 safe on King Edward’s 
have both pledged themselves to re- bead- 
form the House oC Lords, and have in- 
vlted Mr. Asquith to join In a non- 
party reform plan. The scheme most 
favored Is that of Lord Rosebery, but 
an agreement is hopeless while the 
present fever lasts.

W, R, Palmer, Eldest Son of R. 
M, Palmer Fatally Injured 

at Sidney

sep-

Onlthat Germany would not allow Great 
Britain to adopt protection were pull
ing his leg (laughter), while if Mr. 
Balfour meant thtit oar navtil titiprem- 
acy on our own seas was imperilled 
or endangered, he gave ‘the^ statement 
a flat and absolute contradiction. In 
conclusion, Mr. Asquith dealt with 
tariff-reform and asked Mr. Balfour 
to deny that the effect of . protection 
and a colonial preference would be an 
lncreaAt id the price of food, the 
presènfrCduties on., sugar and tea are 
removed àk compensation, their this 
branch of tariff reform must be bar- 
ren of revenue.

J°bn Burns, at Battersea,, asserted 
that the Conservatives did not talk of 
the budget now, because they knew it 
was popular. London’s trade of two 
hundred and nine million pounds had 
been created by free trade. People 
were flow taking an intelligent inter- 
e®t in their affairs, and if free trade 
were endangered .there would 
Popular uprising such as the country 
htid not witnessed in five years.

Sir Edward Grey, at Milfield, said 
what protection had done for Germany 

to give lower wages and fearer 
foods. The financial situation of Ger- 
bwny and the growth of the Socialist 
vote, which was beyond anything we 
had in this country, proved that if we 
resorted to tariff reform we would em
barrass our industries and finance.

one hundred thousand on!
Crushed between the moving train 

and the high platform on the Victoria 
Ferry and Railway Co.’s wharf at Sid
ney, Walter Richard Palmer, eldest 
son of R. M. Palmer, until recently pro
vincial horticultural commissioner, last 
night received such severe injuries 
that he died shortly after reaching the 
St. ' Joseph’s hospital.

The young man had been among 
the passengers to disembark from the 
steamer Iroquois, having been visit
ing one of the Gulf islands on bus
iness, and it was in swinging on the 
V. & S. train, which was en route to 
Victoria, that the fatal accident oc
curred. He was not able to get com
pletely within tile cover of the rear 
vestibule of the car before the latter 
came opposite the wharf platform. His 

Second Association Formed By Jnh* body was struck by the corner of 
H. Parks New Gets Attention of this and was w^ged within three or 

Grand Jury. four inches of space.
—.. ' A number witnessed the occurrence

NEW YORK Tan 7 a_,, and- horror-stricken, rtished to hisassociation .Another Paper assistance when he fell
Who pleaded guilty antidata a fiParks; sclo“8 and dying condition. Scarcely 
$Ao<> for higE connection1 ™fn .sne of a rlb escaped—all were shattered, 
called Fibre anri Msiînô1 wil11 t^e s°- With as much care as circumstances 
was indicted bv^he’ fin ?aper Tru,t' Permitted the body was placed on the 
"n New Yort /,ederal Brand jury train, which came tlirough to
an illegal comhîn»ViCha^Sed w,th being in exceptionally fast time 
trade ^The MmMni?!1 , re8tralnt of that medical attention might be se- 
Hn.r.i, .„LT'b “rton ls the Paper cured.
pei^ manufacturers’ ="mprlalng HO pa- Waiting at the depot was Dr. Fra- 
dîilflTiîlH, I h” are indicted in- ser and the ambulance.
returnLi '.ISiSf?11.?11 *° th* Indictment quickly Inspected Palmer and ordered 
snrh M g t the association as him to the St. Joseph’s.hospital. How- 

The ” ever, he was beyond human skill, ex-alT,8 nvlctl?n., of Parks brought P'rmg within an hour of his arrival, 
about the dissolution of the Fibre and Mr. Palmer was 23 years of age >and 
Manila association, whose members a native of Manitoba. With his fa- 
were fined $2,000 each, and the action ther he managed their fruit ranch— 
against the Paper Board association is one of the finest on southern Van- 
following similar lines. couver Island, in fact, an orchard

A third proceeding, directed against whlch baa been accepted by experts 
news print paper manufacturers Is now ?.s a 7*odaI’ Under the capable tui- 
before the grand jury. Ninety of the 1 , ot V16 ex-commissioner of horti- 
defendants named I» today’s indictments he 5ad bfcom® «” expert in
were Vepreeented In court this afternoon 1, . «nei and while accurate Informa- 
dnd on behalf of all a plea of net gun' n c,ould not be secured at the time 
ty was entered, with permission* to m ff°lng t0 Pf6”- !t !a believed that 
withdraw It within three weeks. Bench îîi8 Preaence at the islands ls account- 
warrants were issued for the defen dints dTl0f 5y,bYain?,M 0fvthat character, 
not present, but their arrest win be thJh|t r? 5! hav,e be®n removed to 
a mere formality for the defendants S*e, B’ 9' Funeral and Furbishing 
represented were released on their own mentaP »!" be^announced'tajer"6'186"
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day of January A. D. 1908. 
pany is limited.

Given under my hand and seal of 
office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this twenty-seventh day of 
November, one thousand nine hundred 
and nine.

(L. S.) 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
The objects for which the Company is

separates the impurities 

easy to clean; three min-

The Petrie Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Winnipeg, St. John, N.B., Begins, Seek.. Vancouver, Drawer
Montreal.

wit!
rimi
has

PAPER MEN PROSECUTED The B. C. Land established and registered are:
To do a general fiscal agency, invest

ment, promotion, brokerage, theatrical 
amusement, irrigation, power, transpor
tation, manufacturing and mining busi
ness, owning all necessary appliances 
machinery, buildings, ships, boats, ve
hicles. etc., etc., acquiring, owning, op
erating, leasing, buying and selling all 
kinds of real and personal property 
necessary to the carrying on of one or 
more of the aforesaid general 
business: to own. and vote shares of 
its own capital stock and of other cor
porations; to borrow and loan money- 
to issue bonds, notes and other evi
dences of indebtedness and to secure 
the payment of the same by mortgage, 
deed or trust, or otherwise; engaging in 
any and all classes of business that a 
natural person might or could in the 

glutted States of North America, or in 
any other part of the world.

81. Calgary, to '1
In

inE»rl Grey’s Son.
Viscount Howick. Earl Grey’s son 

is having a stiff fight In Bradford 
against the old Indian Radical war- 
horse, Sir George Scott Rbb'ertson. The 
Radical Journal jeers at Viscount 
Howick as a “modest, well-meaning 
young mar.” and prdtends to find it 
pitiable that a grandson of the great 
Earl, Grey should come to Bradford vs 
an apologist for the peers and ait ad
vocate oC lUc corn laws. Nevertheless 
Vlscunt Howick sticks to his guns the 
secretary ot the tariff reform commis
sion who is fighting the neighboring 
constituency of Shipley greatly help
ing him. Mr. Balfour hfmself ),as 
chosen Bradford as one of his few 

; - places for speeches before the election
•The Radicals are accusing Donald 

MacMaster of an outrage on the Amer
ican ambassador because he issued 
with his election address a letter from 
Whltelaw Reid declaring the Radical 
assertions about unemployment in the 
United States to be gross exaggera
tions. The latter Is dated December,

The Dally News says it is Incredible 
that Mr. Reid should have consented 

, to the use of the letter. “Such notion ” 
it doelares, "would be so gross a breach 
of diplomatic etiquette as

of 1ave-

Three lots on Douglas street at the 
end of the car line were sold yester
day.

Mr) Gus Porter yesterday sold his 
large home and full sized lot on Herald 
street, between Blanchard and Douglas 
streets for the sum of $8,000. The deal 
was put through by himself and the 
purchaser was Mr. Oregon Hastings.

Accidents in New York.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Fog and a 

drizzling rain, ; which froze as It fell 
glazing the sidewalks, the streets, and 
the rails of the traction companies 
were responsible last night for a trolley 
collision on the Williamsburg bridge 
in which one man was killed and two 
injured, for the grounding of two 
steamers, many minor Injuries to ped- 
traffle118’ and much Convenience to

tioi
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* Take the time and trouble preparingthe city 

in order toPORK AND BEANS St. John Wants Fair Grant
the^ST.JOHN, N.B., Jan. 6.—The pro

vincial government wilK be asked to 
grant ten thousand dollars to a Do-When you can purchase them delicious and appetizing prop

erly and thoroughly baked, and delicately seasoned with 
sauce ?
ARMOUR’S PORK AND BEANS, 3 tins for............ 25<
VAN CAMP’S PORK AND BEANS, 2 tins for............. 25*
HEINZ’ PORK AND BEANS, 2 tins for.*, 4........ 25$
HEINZ’-RED KIDNEY BEANS, per tin

The former
mhlion fair in this city.

W
Russian Official Disciplined

ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 6.—M. 
Plajicon, head secretary of the Far 
#p%tefn department of the foreign of-, 
flee, has been superseded for present
ing a memorandum to the war minis-

HovJ
day
penil

the

POTOTMY AM) LIVE STOCK
FOftx SALE—Team of mares, drivers 

(matched); true and free from vice: 
perfectly- qylet- and free goers. Set 
double driving harness, brass mounted, 
and double-seated democrat, ln perfect 

H. Cun-

?
■

ter alleging that Japan was preparing 
to àtthck Russia.20<repair. Price $300. Apply 

ningham, Gange* Harbor. B. C.

The Family Cash Grocery
^^^Cor^Yatesandpougla»St«. Phone 312.

Advertise in the Colonist

.
S<~ . San Francisco Corruption

SAN, FRANCISCO, Jan ft.-2-Mayor 
Taylor today received a report of a 
committee appointed by him in Octo
ber, 1908, to “investigate the - causes 
of municipal corruption in San Fran- 
cjadd.'as disclosed by the. investiga
tion of the grand jury, with the pros- 

0f certain persons for bribery 
^offenses against the state.” 
K>ft makes a number of rec-

8eve
ably]
Soutj
Rails

Mon I
Rotlj

Alleged Cobalt Ore Thieves.
TORONTO, Jan. 7.—On the charge 

of Illegal trafficking in ore, J. W. Elk- 
ins, Jacob Cohen. Morris Kowchinsky, 
Nall Anderr, Alex. Littlejohn, George 
Barber and James Connelly were all 
committed tor trial this morning and 
all admitted to. ball as before. Dim- 
straz and Reas were acquitted.

President's 'Alaska Plans*

to Alaska late In the coming spring. 
He plaits to go to the far northwestern 
territory Immediately after the ad
journment of oongress. '
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l«y> January 11, 1910. Tuesday, January 11, 1910.
THE VICTORIA COLONIST 3

FIRST MISHAP 
OF CAMPAIGN

da«{ msm
made non-partisan, the names of can^ 
delates; t» appear on the ticket with
out party désignations. The annul
ment of public service franchises that 
have been obtained by fraud. .The 
enactment of a statute compelling 
public ‘service corporations to testify 
against themselves, and that * it be 
made a felony to sell the columns of 
a; newspaper unless they are plainly 
advertised as columns sold.”

Unfortunate ex-Empress
BRUSSELS, Jan. 6—The Gazette 

says that the condition of the ex- 
Empress Marie Charlotte, widow of 
Emperor Maximilan of Mexico, is caus
ing great anxiety. Recently she had 
several violent attacks, inxthe course 
of which for the first time in many 
years she uttered the name of Maxi
milian., The former empress has been 
Insane for many years, and has not 
been in such condition as to warrant 
her being informed of the death of her 
brother, King Leopold.

\\
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No Goods Charged
SSi&iRK

No Goods Charged 
or Sent On Appro
bation During Sale

Collapse of Railing n London 
Hall Causes Death of One

Man
-W „

— >

VERBAL WARFARE

Special January Sale Offerings for the
Beginning of the Week

FIERCE AS EVER

yjo
Premier Asquith and John 

Burns Come to Defence 
of Navy

Cable Steamer’s Adventure
HALIFAX, Jan. 6.—Incased in ice 

from stem to stern, with lifeboats and 
part of tier rail swept away, the cable 
steamer Minia limped Into port last 
night from a repairing trip on the 
Grand Banks of Newfoundland. The 
Minia sailed from here on New Year’s 

off Burin 
the cable

BdoSl Sa°^rtSo^fTt^“f«h™:iVe *° ^ ““ ***" Pri“s —V** »= W«md « all mote,.

*n*nrt--------- rr----------------------------- :----------------- —-------- -----------
-eve and located the bteak 
on Monday night. As soon ks 
was dropped back into" the ocean the 
Minia shaped her course or Halifax, 
but the storm was raging so fiercely 
that

LONDON, Jan. 7.—The first serious 
disaster of the campaign, which en
tailed one death and injuries to many 
persons, occurred in the eastern sec
tion of London tonight. The Irish 
League had called a' meeting in the 
town hall in Cable street. A gf5?at 
crowd was Besieging thé hall, and with 
the arrival of the procession i of the 
members of the Irish League, escorting 
the Liberal candidate, Mr. Benn, who 
was to address the meeting, the con
gestion became so 
ing around the 
man Was killed in the fall and ten 
were more or less seriously Injured. 
Thé meeting was abandoned.

£t

rchase progress was slow. Little Flannelette Dresses, in blue, with white 
spots, ages i, 3 and 5.
Sale price................. .. ,

Imitation. Flannel Dresses, in navy blue, with 
white spots. Ages from 1 to 5.
Regular value $1.00. Sale price,...

Children’s Heavy Twill Dresses, in reds, navies 
and electric. Ages to 5 years.
Regular price $1.25. Sale price

Children’s Pleated Dresses (French style), very 
pretty, red collars and cuffs : in navies and 

1 blues, with white spots. Ages 1 to 5 
years. Regular $1.25. Sale price,

Children’s All-Wool Pleated Dresses, for girls 
from 4 to 6 years of age, in browns and greys. 
A very serviceable little dress. Reg
ular price $1.50. Sale price...........

Buster Brown Dresses, for children from 2 to 6 
years of age, in blues .and tans, red and tan 
stripes, with red belts. Regular 
price $1.75. Sale price

Special Offer in Children’sUKE DURUM WHEAT 50c.CoalsBritish Millers S*y It Is Likely to 
Revolutionize Agriculture in West.a Piano see us at 

ocket, because we 
> $200 by the trans- 
:rooms are

oors with 
istruments.
iave reached us in 
held up in the east 
ng to arrive now,

iW,
Q great that the rail- 
hall collapsed. One 75cLONDON, Jan. 6.—British millers 

are taking a keen interest in the ex
pected great expansion of the growth 
of durum wheat, which many believe 

Among the first men to be re- is destined to revolutionize western 
elected to the new parliament will be cultivation.
Arthur J. Balfour, for the CUry of The propaganda of Mr. Wilson, sec- 
London and Joseph Chamberlain for retary of agriculture at Washington, 
Birmingham West, neither of. whom is ” being followed with close atten- 
Wffl be Opposed. tion, especially seeding a crop of sixty

According to present arrangements, million bushels from last year, the 
67 constituencies will be polled on yield being twice as great as most 
January 16, and the results n these other wheats and the, profit 100 per 
will be sufficient to give an idea how cent at present prices, 
the struggle is going. Seeing the great importance of the

Enerov Not Abated question to the Canadian west, Mr.The J HH 1 Griffith, secretary of the high com-
The energy of the political cam- missioner's office, acting on behalf of 

paign is undimtmshed, but by reason Ix>rd Strathcona, has circularized the 
of the exhaustion of argument by the wheat and flour trade associations of 
opposing sides It is becoming Jess in- this country with remarkable results, 
terestlng. The London association sa vs the for-

Lord Lansdowne at Salisbury and mer objections to durum have been 
Lord Curzon, of Keddleston, at Brigh- minimized by improvements In the 
ton, both challenged the validity of the equipment of British mills. Some other 
law which provides- that members of associations continue to Condemn 
the House of Lords may not take part durum, but the replies generally show 
in the campaign after the election that the most progressive British mil- 
writs are issued, which will be on lers refuse to follow American mil- 
Monday. lers in condemning durum. They re-

John Burns, speakng at Battersea, P°rt a large and increasing demand 
said tariffs had caused nearly all the for durum, which Is now fetching 
trouble and theft a tax on lumber might three to three and one half shillings 
lead to war. with the United States. Per quarter less than No. 1 Northern, 
He said be considered that the speech but a greatly increased supply is 
delivered by A. J. Balfour, leader of Pected-
the opposition In the House of Com- Commenting on Lord Strathcona's 
raons, in which alarmist statements enquiries, The Miller, which is the 
were made concerning Germany, leading organ of the milling trade, 
was about the most discreditable thing. ?ayîy,. “Durum only requires proper 
thpt ever happened, Iftjipjiblic life. 1 handling te become one of the most 
In an election address just issued Mr. Ey ?■ , 1 is. destined to rival
Bums declares "himself in favor of an IG best. ^lanftoba wheat in value.” - 
Irish parliament, provided the Im
perial supremacy is Maintained in

adult

In this department we tender you a 
special inducement to see the remark- " 
able values here shown—

90c iRegular $3.50 and $3.75 Coats 
Now Go for

A
■

À
ft

$2.25 90cll •
; M.

These are assuredly the most beauti
ful little “outer coverings” you 
saw. ■ We just want you to see them— 
a purchase may follow. They are made 
up in heavy, all-white serges, corduroy 
and eiderdown. Tastily lined and very 
prettily trimmed with fancy braids 
and buttons. Suitable for ageé of from 
2 to 5 years.

i'yIBE SOLD AT ever
90c—aJ

is reductions, will 
re Piano price- 
direction, Piano

I

$1.25[me or anywhere. 
e-strings of any

riff :■!

lydPiano. ex-

FURTHER TALK ON LADIES' AND MISSES' COATS AND SUITS
9

Fusic House
Victoria, B. C.

Nanaimo.

The opening of otir January Sale-lias spread our reputation for Exceptional Values in EXCLUSIVE Coats and Spits 
ever offarfy”” *""'*“** ,han «“■»«* W mcMed in this great sale. No' salehaaBLACK HAND FIENDSviolate. He outlines a program 

desirable legislation, including 
suffrage for both men and women; the 
payment of members of parliament and 
their election expenses ; shorter terms 
of parliament; the extenslôn of the old 
age pension, etc.

The Earl of Halsbury, who was lord 
chancellor in Mr. Balfour’s cabinet, has 
an argument for a big navy as brought 
forth in a letter written in, 1882 by 
General Gordon, predicting the rise in 
a quarter of at century of a naval power 
greater than Great Britain’s naval 
power, namely Germany.

Mr. Asquith's Reply.
Mr. Asquith, speaking at Bath, re

plied to Mr. Balfour. His knowledge 
of the diplomacy of Europe, said Mr. 
Asquith, was as close and as fresh as 
Mr- Balfour's, amd her asserted unhesi
tatingly that so far as he was aware 
not only was tlreref no ' sûtih unanimity 
of opinion among; European statesmen 
and diplomatists, but there was not a 
single power, sm^if or great, which 
was shaping its policy and basing Its 
calculations on the agatifiiption of war 
between Great Britain And Germany 
being inevitable or even probable. Nor 
could he discern in any quarter of the 
political horizon any cause for a quar
rel, direct or indirect, between Great 
Britain and this great friendl 
The» Germans who* "told "M% 
that Germany would not Allow Great 
Britain to adopt protection-were pull
ing his leg (laughter), while if Mr. 
Balfour meant thât’Oûr*navâl suprem
acy on our own apàa was Imperilled 
or endangered, he'gdve the“*tatement 
a flat and absolute-contradiction. In 
conclusion, Mr. Asquith dealt with 
tariff reform and. tysKtid MS'. Balfour 
to deny that the effect of..protection 
and a c9lopial_pr<;fer eric& Would bp an 
increase in the price of food. »
present duf&g pn;. sugar , and tea ___
removed tfgr - compensation, then this 
branch of tariff Tefoftii ifiust be bar- 
ren of revenue.

John Burns, at Battersea,, asserted 
that the Conservatives did not talk of 
the budget now, because they knew it 
was popular. London’s trade of two 
hundred and nine million pounds had 
been Created by free trade. People 
were how taking an intelligent inter
est in their affairs, and if free trade 
were endangered there would be a 
popular uprising such as the country 
had not witnessed in five years.

Sir Edward Grey, at Milfield, said 
what protection had done for Germany

W üÆaai
many and the growth of the Socialist 
vote, Which was beyond anything we 
had in this country, proved that if we 
resorted to tariff reform we would em
barrass our industries and finance.

»Tie New York Woman in Chair and' 
Leave Her to Perish in Her 

Burning House
High Class Tailored Suits of the finest materials and most perfect mod

els. This is your one opportunity to secure an elegant costume at a 
really bargain price—
Regular values up to 
Now go for .

In Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats, a pronounced saving is represented as is also 
the exclusive styles. Plain and fancy designs. TigKt and semi-fitting— 
Regular values up to............................... $20.00 ' $10.50

$12.75 $7.50 $5.00

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—Bound hand 
and foot in her chair, Mrs. Josephine 
Genzardi sat and watched the flames 
of her burning house creep nearer and 
nearer last night, ..until just-before the 
flames reached her the firemen burst 
down the door. She had- refused to 
pay 1500 demanded from her in a Black 
Hand letter lagt August Two men, 
who said they were plumbers, knocked 
at the door tonight with

......... $35-oo $27.30 $18.00
...,.$17.50 $15.00 $8.75

$7-50
Now go foreparator >1 .t-

ANGUS CAMPBELL CO., LtdThe
Ladies’
Store

.the Bowl 1010 
- Gov’t 

• Street
, . permission
from the landlord, they said, to repair 
the plumbing. No sooner were they 
admitted than they took a different 
tone.

“We are the men who wrote that 
letter,” said the spokesman.

“Give us the money or we will kill 
you.”

Mrs. Genzardi fainted from fright 
When she recovered she was bound to 
the kitchen chair and the ropm had 
been set on fire.

The woman was nearly dead " from 
fright and suffocation when rescued.

*•?à

FUR PRICES their territory as has- been reported in 
the east.. Ttie only deduction possible 
from this is that any great increase 
in the prices of the majority of popu
lar furs is the result of artificial pres
sure.

The opinion among some of the big 
fur men Just now is that Russian Sable 
will be “it” next season but that both 
lynx and muskrat will be in big de- 
man<} also. Lynx, natural lynx, has 
made the greatest advance of

FRUSTRATED BY DOG mens was Issued Immediately and will 
probably be returnable In the police 
court on Wednesday next.

The action is the result of a long
standing difference between Major De 
La Ronde and Lieuts. Ptnard and Spit- 
tal. It is understood that. they have 

-.a large number of chargés which they 
make against Major De La Ronde, and 
it was with à view of bringing the 
matter to a head thar several specific 
ones were laid. Recently Major De La 
Ronde asked Lieuts. Pinard and Spittal 
for their resignations as officers of his 
corps, both officers, it is understood, 
have refused to resign and have taken 
this means to Justify 
Lieut. Church .also was asked to re
sign, but he has refused and will be a 
Witness for the prosecution in the case.

“The charges were some months ago 
the subject of a court martial inquiry 
as a result of which Major De La Ronde 
was reprimanded. It was then sent to 
the Justice department, but no action 
was taken. The charges are laid under 
sections 112 and 113 of the Militia,ILct. 
The charge laid by Lieuts. Pinard ‘and- 
Spittal in their information alleges that 
the pay sheet for the company's time at 
the Quebec tercentenary signed by Ma
jor De La Ronde is falsified in ce tain 
respects, which is an indictable offense 
under the above clause of the Militia 
Act.

GREYTOWN PROTECTED
Plan of Karl Hau and Another Prisoner 

to Escape Ends^in Disappoint- British Commander Serves Notice on 
Nicaraguan* Not to Fight in 

That City.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—“The ma

jority of houses in Greytown being 
owned by British subjects, there must 
be no fighting within that town. If any 
does take place there, I shall myself 
be at liberty to land a strong armed 
party afld guns to stop it.” This is the 
substance of a-note issued by Consul 
Moffatt at Blueflelds said to b,e sent 
by the commander of the ship Scylla 
now at Greytown, Nicaragua.

Generals Estrada and Hurlado, com- . 
mandlng. the revolutionary and govern
ment forces respectively, are now in 
that vicinity. . ..

TO ADVANCEFISHERMEN SAVED STUTTGART, Germany, Jan. 7.— 
Karl Hau, formerly professor of Ro
man law in George Washington Uni
versity, Washington, who is under a 
sun'er.Le of life imprisonment for tae 
murder of his mother-in-law, Frau 
Moliter, in 1806, made a vain attempt 
to escape from the jail at Bruchsal, 
Baden, last night A warden’s dog 
upset the prisoner’s plans.

Hau, with another convict, during 
the evening exercises in the jail yard, 
slipped unnoticed into a store room 
When the exercise period was over, 
and the convicts returned to their cells 
the absence of Hau and tils companion 
escaped the attention of the keepers. 
Meanwhile the two men had secured 
a wire ladder, which they fixed against 
the twenty-foot wall surrounding the 
prison, and awaited a propitious 
ment for their 
passed until about three o’clock In the 
morning, when a warden passed the 
spot where they were hiding. With! 
him was his dog. 
came abreast of the nook where the. 
prisoners were hiding, It barked. 
The- watchman Investigated and found 
the deserters. As the result of their 
attempt to escape, Hau and his com
panion are now under double guard.

Hau, in November, 1906, luder his 
mother-in-law to a lonely street in 
Baden and «hot her In the back. He 
was disguised, and fled to Frankfurt, 
and then to London, Where he was 
arrested and returned to Baden for 
trial. He waa convicted and sentenc
ed to death, but later the sentence was 
commuted to life Imprisonment. ' Hau 
is a German. A sensational feature of 
the case was the suicide of Hau’s wife 
In June, following his arrest. She 
drowned herself in a lake in Switzer
land. ;

y nation. 
Balfour

:Only Two Boats and Crews of Canso 
Fleet Now Missing—Six Men 

Out.
Dealers Expect That Rates 

Will Materially Increase 
Next Year-

■
1Still any

single variety of fur during the past 
two seasons both of which were sea
sons of big advances and the reason 
for this is found In the fact that when 
the prices of the furs that had been 
tnost popular soared too high for the 
average purse, customers turned to 
lynx as a desirable fur obtainable at 
a reasonable price for this fur during 
the present season is more than fifty 
per cent above what -It was two sea
sons back.

The recent order-in-council passed 
,in this province giving Indians the 
right to trap beaver north of parallel 
53 until the close season expires in 1911 
will, it is expected, make some materi
al difference in the supply of beaver 
but, furriers point out, this increase 
will benefit the hat trade most as the 
hatters have been taking up the great
er part of the available beaver of late.

On the whole it may be taken as a 
reliable tip that the high prices qn furs 
which have prevailed this season and 
which may continue to soar next sea
son, will eventually come down as the 
supply is- not diminished to the degree 
eastern dealers have Intimated and as, 
in the majority of countries where furs 
are sold, they are not necessities but 
luxuries.

« ’ 'T j*
HALIFAX, Jan. 6.—-There are now 

only two boats missing of the seven
teen from the Canso fleet that■pwpwpwgpi m tie
blown out to sea in the blizzard of 
Tuesday, the Hazel Maud and the 
Juanita, on board of which are six 
men. The searching fleet and pass
ing steamships have brought in crews 
one by one until tonight only two

their action.

Only the wealthy will be able to buy 
some of the leading varieties of furs 
next seasofy according to the state
ment yesterday of a fur dealer here 
who Is, perhaps, more in touch with 
the question from both the retail and 
the wholesale, sides, than any other fur 
man in.the west,.

21 And this unusual advice fn prices 
will be due not a little to artificial 
pressure. The January sale in Lon
don this month will give an inkling 
of the programme but the great Lon
don sale in March, which always sets 

éthe prices and the efashions for the 
cdhilrig season, will be the real indéx 
and for the verdict as laid down by 
this sale all the furriers are wkiting.

The local dealer interviewed yester
day prophesies that there will be an 
advance In many varieties of furs of 
fully fifty per cent over the prices 
which prevailed this season, and as 
all who buy or sell furs know there 
were some big advances this season., 

Contrary to statements made. in the 
east, mink has been In very fair de
mand this season. At least there has. 
been an advance of forty per cent In* 
the price of mink over the previous 
season's price which indicates that the 
demand has not been lacking. Late
ly, however, market returns in the big 
eastern selling centres demonstrate 
that there is a feeling amjiog bpyers 
that mink and skunk are beings held 
for too high prices and. a break in 
prices is reported to be expected. The 
price of skunk this season shows ah; 
advance of twenty-five per cent.

Injured in Trolley Wreck. „ Artificiel Stimuli...
SOUTH BETHLEHEM, Pa., Jan. 6.__ The Marcn sale In London heretofore

Several persons were injured,' two prob- has been guided largely by the remain)
ably fatally, when a' trolley car on the for certain furs but, some dealers say,

ui„ <„ South Bethlehem and Saucon street there has been a tendency this season
be™ 1908 to^’hlveatlgate^tiie■ causés RallW£»' company’s line tenlght became to use artificial means to boost prices,
of municlDal corruntion In San Frân- unmanageable, dashed down the South According to these dealers who are in i lsco/'as ffiisclokedf> byD fhë. Jhveltiga- «««ntain slop^^ft the tracks at a touch with the market and the^raw
lion of the grand Jury with the pros- carve. and crashed into a grocery. Eva supply there is no serious falling off in
“cutiqo of certain persons for bribery Rothrock and Florence Kline were jin- the supply of raw skins in the ma-
nnd ether, offenses against the state." ioned beneath, the oar .for. halt an hour tJority of furs. Trappers have made
The report makes a number of réc- and were badly Injured internally. , good catohes and are not working put

Ü
the
are The action bn tjiepatt of the British 

commander injects a new element into 
the military situation in eastern 
Nicaragua, and in all probability will , 
résuk in Estrada moving his army v> ■ - 
mediately westward, with Managua 
for its legitimate destination.

It is said at the' State Department 
that the British commander is well " - •
within his rights in prohibiting fight
ing Within the city of tireytown, and 
officials furnished a number of pre- . 
cedents for. such action. Not many e 1- 
years ago the commander of an Amer- 
lean warship in the harbor of Rlq 'do 
Janeiro took exactly the same step as 
is now taken by the British coin- - , 
mander, and for a similar reason. In r/,
18W Great Britain, which for a éon- 
slderable period had exercised a pro
tectorate over the eastern or “Mosquito 
Coast” of Nicaragua, surrendered her V- ; 

Winnipeg Switchman Killed. * rights, since which tiipe her position 
WINNIPEG, Jan. 7.—G. Cavanaugh, with repect to that territory has "been 

a switchman, was instantly killed near 0n the same- footing as that of other" 
the C. P. R. roundhouse this afternoon, nations.
He was standing on the front board 
of a yard engine and another' engine 
ran into him.

are
-,'

GIFT TO STATE! parafes jithe impurities 

sy to clean; three min- ALBANY, N. Y„ Jan. 6.—The■PHP
emor announced that to accordance 
with the wishes of the late E. H. Har- 
rlman, his widow. Maty w. Hard man, 
has offered to convey to- the state a 
tract of about ten thousand aérés of 
land in Orange and Rockland counties, 
to <be held in perpetuity as a state park. 
In furtherance of the plan, Mrs. llarri- 
man offered to give the state 11,000,000 
m trust to Tie used for The purchase 
of land lying between the tract men
tioned and. the Hudson River; so^ that 
the parie njay have the advantage of a 
river frontage. The condition is im
posed the* should the state or any per
son- or corporation seek to condemn 
other land in Orange County belonging 
to Mrs. Harrtaian, the gift shall revert 
to her or her heirs. The governor 
recommends legislation to provide for 
the acceptance of the gift for park pur
poses.

mo-
escape. The hours

ng Co., Ltd.
When the animal

r, Drawer 91, Calgary, They also state in their information 
that there were thirteen' teamsters for 
whom. Major Dé La Ronde ' drdw 
averaging $5.40 per day, thfe full mil
itia allowance, for man, team of horses 
and wagon, and that he paid these meU 
only $3.50 per day each.

sums

earer
Ger-

/

•eparing ii
Drunk While on Duty.

KALADAR, Ont., Jàn. 7.—«Michael 
McGlade, C. P. R. locomotive engineer, 
pleaded guilty' before the police magis
trate at Perth to being intoxicated while 
in charge of a freight train. E. G. 
Malloch, K. C., prosecuted. Angus Mac- 
mureby, K. C., who appeared for the 
C. P. R., stated the facts of the case 
at the request of the crown, but did 
not press for severe punishment. C. ~,T. 
Foy appeared for the accused and plead
ed for a lenient sentence. The magis
trat referred to the serious nature of 
the offense, and imposed a fine of >100 
and costs or six months’ imprisonment. 
The maximum penalty under section 4t3 
of the Railway Act is $400 fine or five 
years’ imprisonment, or both.

St, John Wants Fair Grant
ST.JOHI?, ‘ k.B_ Jan. 6.—TheEANS . .. pro

vincial government will be asked to 
grant ten thousand dollars to a Do
minion fair In this city.

Young Princes to Tour Empire*- 
MELBOURNE, Jan. 7.—The Argus 

States that a private letter received 
hère indicates that the Princes Edward 

OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—-At the Liberal and Albert will tour the empire in 1911, 
convention this evening on a second and will probably be accompanied by 
ballot Auguste Lemieux, K. C., was a fleet of warships, 
nominated the party’s candidate at the 
coming bye-election in Ottawa.
Lemieux is a brother of the post- 

Sçrious Offences Alleged to Have master general.
Been Committed by Major De 

La Ronde, of Ottawa.

ond appetizing, prop- 
|ely seasoned with

Is for..
6ns for

Prison and Lashes.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 6.—William E T 

Howell, a young Englishman, was to-" 
day sentenced to two ÿears to the 
penitentiary. and fifteen hashes for 
forcing his way into a house, repre
senting himself as a health inspector 
and attempting an Indecent assault on 
the landlady.

Ottawa Liberal Candidate. 3
Russian Official Disciplined

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 6.—M. 
Plancon, head secretary of the Far 
Eastern department of the foreign of-, 
fice, lias been superseded for present
ing a memorandum to the war mtnis- 

preparing

25*
CHARGES AGAINST OFFICER.25* Mr. Abandons Bulletin Business.

WINNIPEG. Jan. 7.—The statement 
is given out that the exhibition man-

Paris'* ^Tu Setoirece^
OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—Information has versy over a bm for l jM^fo'cSriatoa “er 'ot the exhibitton^Txecutfve

ParaÆmaDnd,^

pany to the Quebec tercentenary. the question of diplomatic exemption whom- consideration of such matters, Lieutenants Pinard and Spittal, two from the usual course of the law wan hM dewHed and the decision to 
officers it the company, were the men raised. The case was adjourned until • change file date to" 1913 is now agreed 
who laid the information. The sum- January 20. I upon. agreed

...25*

...200
-i>r

ter alleging that Japan was 
to attittk Russia.

-o-n o
\

_ , San Francisco CorruptionGïocery
■ i312. NEW TORK, Jan. * 7.—nMary Weber 

and Katherine Schlaertz, two Chicago 
dressmakers, Indicted xvith 27 others In 
connection with th.tf “sleeper trunk” 
smuggling cases, paid fines of $7,600 
each after entering pleas df guilty In 
the; United States circuit-court here.

1
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
Tuesday, January 11, 1910,

Jibe Colonist '££££ irr^'r,? :rr sssc: z
U. Colonist Printing & Publishing 1^ JtyT sem^i^Tt battI“h,Ps ln ««e at the present

Company, Limited LiablHty 8 II * tT m aeourlng it er not, day, and it «eewa to ue that no Cana-
27 Br’,d 8tr~t Vietori.. B.C. *?*** “ “. fflian wotfd be anything

saW^t n ° y ,0ÿ any, one t0 “ke complete it It did not provide for
say that, because he personally does one such dock on the Atlantic doast
no attend the theatre, theatre, must and another onthe Pacml 

not be permitted. There are some Our idea of the Canadian naval nni
fWhr bave been lcy- apm from sporadic as-

M taught to believe that the influence sistance to the Royal Navv hv the
«. Of the théâtre is ajl for evii. They arc of batt.eéhi* ^môney ^ cÎse o

ZZJ l “fe bUt they are need, may be'stated to be the provision honest, no doubt, in their belief and of ample dock aeenmmno=,i™ -, ty. 
have every right to express it. But eartSTpostibleS oc«n 

tlieir opposition will not prevent the frontiers of the Dominlrm 
efeotion of a theatre in this city, trhèy etruction and moint»n ' ' 6 COn"wm only force its erection hy "person! «

who will have the right to say. how, it the Admira itv *% ♦ ’ . °*>
shall be managed", what prides shall be the establishment ^t^nlneVM^t 
charged for the use of it, who.shall war under thTBritish fla^ m an °f 
have the right-to use it, and what class of the world and th„ i 8 * f PBrt 
of entertainments shall be provided, a branch of’the Royal Navti^en”!;

When the Legislature meets on the 
-0th inst., a new Lieutenant-Governor 
will greet a new House, and doubtless 
he will announce the inauguration of a 
new era for British Columbia.

The appointment of Mr. E. 
to the office of Assessor in 
of Mr. J. K. Worsfold, resigned, is an 
excellent appointment. Mr. Leeson has 
been for a long, time 
Victoria and, has

WEHJER BROS. ~v five Floors of Home Comforts. WEILER BROS.£
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Six New BuffetslHt SEKti-WEtKLlf COLONIST
*“ee œo«‘«u ............................... .. „

• Cn1t”d Caa““ the"1

& It 80 f
THE THINGS WHIG

It was the Latin poet He 
with excusable confidence, th 
himself a monument

CANADIAN CLUB LUNCHEON.

■ . It was not expected that Mr. Wil
liam Mackenzie would speak at length 
to the Canadian Club yesterday, as 
every one knows that he makes no 
claims to oratorical ability. He Is to 
be commended upon his excellent taste 
exhibited in the 
he did make.

Chosen From the New Styles Just In

Golden Oak Buffet Priced at $32
This Buffet is made of selected quarter eût oak, finished a 

veqy handsome golden. It has x Jarge and 2 small draw- 
ers*one lined for cutlery. Also-2 large cupboards and a 
bevel plate mirror the full width of buffet

more i
brass and loftier than the p 
bly he referred only to the fan 
and if that were so, the fact 
remain as great an object <Jf 
day as ever they 
of the future

were proves | 
was not a decei 

may possibly have had in coi 
influence upon the thought o 
influence which is difficult of 
because it cannot be readily I 
things which endure are not 
Pyramids stand to testify to 
the power and the resourcefJ 
builders ; but conditions are 1 
able that would lead to thei 
The marvellous structures w 
Babylon have fallen into J 
Everywhere time, with 
destroying {he great creations 1 
which were constructed in by-g 
modern civilization in its mate 
ephemeral in its nature. A fe 
desolation would leave less of o 
cities than

observations which 
A man, who has done 

as much as he "has in the way of rail-

the famé thft hi! mighT readily be fe;*,® course of the next week the 

' pardoned if on such «I -, - , ' re8°Iutlons on naval defence will be
that of yesterdav he tnoto v,!f ? laid before the Parliament at Ottawa 
it to himself for what h/h. * and they wln become a subject of very
plished - but he ff „ ! h Rccom" kecn discussion both in the House and 
and ,nn!Ut|^e Placed himself entirely throughout the country.
era! topics^JhiTh °f th°S® Ben" re90llJtlons themselves are at. hand it
s„n„rr „ b had n°- fecial per- | would be useless to 
sonal application to himself. It will

, be recalled by those who were pres- 
: ent at the luncheon when Mr. D. I>.
Mann was the guest of the Club, that 
he was careful to avoid saying any
thing that smacked of self-laudation.
The members of the Canadian 
were proud to have Mr. Mackenzie as' 
their guest and

A NAVAL POLICY . Mission Style Bullet Priced at $38
A Very neat and attractive design, finished in the very 

popular Early English finish. Has 2 small and 1 large 
drawers and 2 cupboards, and* a bevel plate mirror of 
best quality. A dainty style you'll like. Price.$38.00

Mission Style Bullet Priced at $35
Made of selected oak, Mission design and Early English 

finish. Has 2 cupboards, 2 small and 1 large drawers^and 
bevel plate mirror of-best quality. -Trimmings and pulls 
of old brass. A stylish little buffet. It is priced $35.00

Price $32.00Leeson 
the room Golden Oak Buffet Priced at $45

'l ’jP '^ylish -Buffet has i large and 3 small drawers, one 
ned for cutlery. It also has 2 cupboards with wooden 

doors and. one with,glass door. Made of selected oak 
iinished handsomely in golden. Bevel plate mirror of 
liberal proportions

Until the-

engage in any at
tempt to say how far they are likely 
to meet the requirements of the situa
tion; but there are

a résident of 
won a deservedly* 

good name in the business community. 
As a public official he will give 
satisfaction.............

remor
some general ob

servations that may be made at this 
time.

.$45.00every

Mission Style Bullet Priced at $45Golden Oak Buffet Priced at $38
This isa very attractive design and a well made and finely 

finished piece of furniture. Made of selected oak, finished 
a light golden. Has 2 cupboards, 1 large and 2 small 
drawers and a bevel plate mirror of first quality. $38.00

We think there has been a disposi- “Sa ak°mpananto astonata rlgardis U. 
Club tion to confuse two very distinct things °ku^e e kriestls.” You may I

in the discussion of Canada’s duty In , lnk that this sentence is due to thé I 
respect to the naval defence of ,tjie , * that the Mnotype man was work- f 
Empire. One group of people, we do !"S vvith hl« eyes 8huU but you would 
not of course mean any political partÿ, ® wronr 11 is 
has advocated the building pf one or 

battleships as contributions to 
the Royal Navy, or the gift of the' 
amount of money necessary to build 
them. .Another group advocates the 
establishment of a Canadian Navy.

.There is yet another group, which does 
not favor anything at all in the 
naval expenditure; but we think it is 
numerically so small that it need not 
be taken into account. The confusion, 
of which we speak, arises from an ap
parent inability on the part of some 
people to see that the gift of battle
ships and the establishment of a Ca
nadian navy are totally distinct things.
A man may be in favor of either' or 
both of these proposals. He

This one -has 2 small lined drawers for cutlery and silver 1 
' IarSe drawer, 2 cupboards with wooden doors and one 

with a leaded glass door. Has a bevel plate mirror 
finely made and of stylish design. A handsome buffet" 
and specially priced at............;.................................$45.00

It: an equal number < 
have spared of Nineveh, Tyre, 
great centres of population of 
torical periods. From a mate 
view we cannot claim in this T 
tury to be building what will 
lasting work of today is spiritu 

. was when Horace wrote and wh 
men of Babylon, India, China, : 
and Palestine propounded their s 
apd philosophy. The Partheno: 
but the philosophy of Plato sta, 
ed. The Temple at Jerusalem 
molished ; but the precepts of HiJ 
daily therein, are more potent in 
day than ever. ,

We are apt to think too 
Many a man has read the Aposi 
it is contained in the Church 
Prayer Book, and said to himse 
order to be a professing Christia 
cept as true the statements there 
would have to remain outside of 1 
thoughful man can readily find a 
this “impasse.” He will see that 
an attempt to express something 
be defined in words, and he will 
able to accept the phraseology wi 
as meaning what he himself feel 
There are certain “eternal veritie 
fy definition in terms that are a 
curate. Language is designed t 
materialise; why,,.we step Î. 
of the spiritual we naVe no wor 
its phenomena. We have to spe; 
perfectly recognized in terms i 
what is tangible or demonstrable] 
pression “spiritual” what is knoj 
ualism” is not meant ; but tha^ w 
of human activity which lies ou 
physical universe. It is not limite 
ordinarily called religion ; it has d 
with the existence of living entit 
cemible by our ordinary senses, 
thoughts, emptions, physic powers 
vast realm of the occult. It emb 
we ordinarily know as religion, 
the possibility of a future life, as 
operations of faith. One will on c 
readily see how inapplicable are t| 
ed in relation to physical things to 
nature, operation and office of tl 
which are spiritual; but one will < 
the latter are as real as the forn 
history of the human race shows t 
more enduring. The Christian r<| 
rule of life whereby our physics 
may be coordinated with the laws ( 
ual world ; the doctrines of th 
churches, with all their diversity, 
tempts to express those laws or t 
principles underlying them. The 
of these doctrines will of necessity 
time to time ; but fundamentally 1 
the same. A creed expressed in | 
pf necessity be imperfect ; but it d 
low that there is not a substantial 
ing foundation for the creed.

The real things, the enduring 1 
of necessity be of such a nature a 
perishable. It is suggested by the 
Draper that the rays of light whic 
from the stars must of necessity J 
and on forever, and hence he argd 
number of the stars must be limit 
were not the whole vault of the sk 
a blàze of light more brilliant tha 
and this would of necessity be the j 

, minutest ray of light multiplied by 
number would amount to infinite sj 
has been suggested that the light! 
from the earth carries with it aerd 
fathomable depths of the ether a 
what is transpiring here. If you 

! experimented with a camera obs 
- would find it interesting to do so. 

enough. All you need is a room t 
completely darkened. Having daj 
pierce a small hole in one of the bliij 
a fine pencil of light will enter. Pla 

• of paper so that the pencil will fa 
end move it backwards or forwards 
in the right focus. You will then se 
paper an inverted reproduction of 
out of doors, thus demonstrating thj 
carries along on its beams a pictur 
reflects it. So it may be in regard t< 
tions, our feelings, our opinions, our 
in short of whatever go to make ui 
called the spiritual side of things, 
projected into the future just as lig 
reflected pictures which light make! 
jected into space, and their effect is 

.Therefore in building character

were grateful to Mm 
v. for having discharged the unaccustom

ed task of speaking to such 
gathering of people. Be made 
travagant

l

a sample of the pro- 
posed international language, which is 
alleged to be 
and is said to

a large 
nq ex-

promises which indeed 
would have been out of place seeing1 
that he is

ran improved Esperanto, 
possess the advantage 

of being understandable without previ
ous study. Therefore it 
sumption for

more

Splendid Values in All-Wool Blankets
Guaranteed Blankets of Superior Quality at Popular Prices

We guarantee the qualities, and you’ll find the prices are decidedly reasonable At Ss 00 and 
$3.7lr.SOme Pan,CUiarly gOÔd vah,es' Then we have them at higher ami lower prices % ^ S6'°°

if
engaged in the conduct of 

negotiations with the government. Me 
showed himself to be what he is, an 
unàssuming gentleman

- may be pre- I 
us to render it into 11 

English, but, as there may be some 11 • 
people to whom the sentence may not I 
be absolutely Intelligible, we may men- I 
tion that It means : "His companion's I 
eyes grew larger as he looked at him I 
in astonishment, as he exclaimed." 11 
Surely, now you will want at

who prefers to 
express his thoughts in deeds rather 
than in words.

Signor de Barra’s remarks were in
teresting and valuable because thev 
served to direct attention to the great 
country to the smith in which there 
are so many and such great opportu
nities for Canadians to build 
profitable trade. - There is much that 
can be done in the way of closer 
merciai intercourse between Canada 
and Mexico. At present the people of 
Briish Columbia are looking chiefly to 
the east for openings where the pro
ducts of the province can find markets 
and we are all very deeply interested 
in the development of land transpor
tation; but it is a good thing that we 
should have been reminded at this 
juncture that there are fields, well 
worthy of attention, tha^can be rebell
ed by way of the sea.

way of
' :

per pair 
lown as low as, per pair,once to

learn the new Linguo Internationa.i

mucThe attack by the Libéral organ up
on Mr. Charles Wilson, k. C„ in con
nection with his appointment as a 

t. . ,. , may “bt commissioner to revise the statutes is
InrthniHth 2 ^ny ” f°r the former one ot the most unseemly things that 
and hold that Canadas first duty Is to has appeared in that journal for
take up at home her share of the Im- time. The statement that the new
tenTe wden i6>iW"to mval de- revision is needed ' because of any !c! 
fence but we cannot see how any one or omission of Mr Wilson’s is 
can hold that the gift of battiesbips and wnsons is
can be regarded as a substitute for u.
Canadian navy.

up a

Some “Swell” New Princess Dresserscom-

And Other Handsome Bedroom Furniture Pieces Just insome

unjust
Wholly inexcusable. Surely when 

there are no political issues before the 
lieople, it cannot be necessary to follow 
political opponents with vituperation.
It is thirteen years since the last re
vision, and in A province' where things 
are in the making, as they are In this 
province, it is absolutely

The Colonist has 
throughout the whole discussion taken 
the position that, if the Admiralty eo 
desires, the Domlhlon might well make 
a present of a battleship br perhaps 
more than one for service in the 
tors of the United Kingdom or _ wher- 
ever the Admiralty might see fit to 

; employ it or them; but it has always 
I claimed that by so doing the Dominion 

J would be performing:the least irhport- 
ant

jF
&f 5 Wm.H
«... q- I'-iK'isrj

Theehopeful tone, in which the re
marks of Mr. McBride were expressed, 

in complete harmony with the 
sentiments of all present.

mb -,wa-
necessary

that the statutes should be revised af- 
ter such an interval of time. We be
lieve the appointment of the Commis
sioners will be acceptable to the legaj 

part of its duty, although it might profession> and that the result of their 
be a more spectacular thing to do than ”°rk wil1 be satisfactory to the pub- 
to build, maintain and operate a navy Iic" sPeak*nS more especially of Mr. 
of our own. If after conference with1 »w,lson we may say that he is a gen- II 
the Admiralty the Dominion govern- *,eman, who has enjoyed, in. the high- I 
ment had reached the conclusion that est ^eeree> the confidence, esteem and I 
the best thing to be done was to build resP®ct of the bench, the bar, the leg- 11 
one or more battleships, we would have islature and the people generally. His I 
supported such a policy as best we re?ord ought to make him free from 11 
could; but the decision reached having Ul-natured aspersions, 
been that Canada shall take the initia
tive towards becoming a naval power, 
we applaud that decision and hope it 
will be carried into effect expeditibusly 
and .effectively. We would have ques
tioned the wisdom of confining 
action to the gift of ships from time 
to time, for in our view of the case 
the hour has come when Canada must 
adopt a Canadian policy in this regard,
and place upon the sea ships that will {"avail itself of Sooke Lake as a source 
be hers, so that the Empire shall have °f water ' supply may be taken for 
not only one navÿ, but as many navies granted, no matter what else 
as there are self-governing Dominions, done in tha,t way. It may be, We are 
all ready to act in concert in defence inclined to think since the rejection 
of our common flag, just as our land of the relief offers by the legislation 
forces are ready to do. «So much for of last session that it will be wise to 
the general principle take hold of Sooke before attempting

Speaking specifically as to, the na- anything else; but before the ratepay- 
ture of what Canada ought to do in ers vote *1,600,000 for that purpose 
the way of building ships, we feel they may very naturally ask tor more 
unable to say more than that it is for information than Is at present before 
experts to say It may be remembered the public and they may also waht to 
that some time ago Rear-Admiral . . . J to
Flee* addressing the Navy League in w *° eXpend thc
this city, advocated the establtTment ”, > , WOP,d kaye b6en

of much such a squadron on the Pa- e -going council had left
qitlc as is understood to be in contem- , ® matteJ tD lts ««cc“80r- The whole 
platlon. There is one aspect of the °f tbe case COUId then haye bee« ,.
case upon which laymen can speak made pub**c and been lntelligently dis- 11 
with some degree of certainty, and cussed> and the ratepayers would have I 
that is, the construction of dry docks. known ‘n whose hands they were going j I 
Every landsman knows that ships ot *° entrU8t tbe expenditure of so large I 
war need docks, and when they need a 8um of money' However, the'ques- I 
them at all. they are likely to need 'tion la f0-r the ratepayers themselves. 11 

them very badly, if there happens to 
be an enemy somewhere on the seas.

*

À

8 Ü3FjMUNICIPAL THEATRES mmThere have been one or two efforts 
towards the establishment of munici
pal theatres in America, but It has re
mained tor the city of Denver to set 
a conspicuous example in this direc
tion. Mayor Speer of that city was 
impressed with the idea that it was the 
duty of the municipality to provide for 
the amusement of the people as well 
as for their convenience and control. 
He also had the idea that the prices 
charged tor high-class entertainments 

V is altogether toq. high, and that there
by the great body of the people"

Ne r 6**!“■

We Arc Now Showing a Splendid Choice of Styles

to '”dmi ,Um"a" to -M- showing, „d w”L,=

As far as we are able to gather from 
comment made upon the street, 
general trend of

Come, knowing that there is not the slightest obligation to purchase incurred in so doino- w» «h,n k 1
SÛSSC™* y” ,OU'“ be “k'd “ » P"*"- -f -y description: BrfSSS toS^o"the

public sentiment is 
hostile, to the adoption of the Sooke 
Lake bylaw. . No one seems to be quite 
satisfied with the Information avail
able. We have looked upon the sub
mission of a bylaw at this time 
great mistake.

are
forced to put up with something that 
less than the best. A great auditorium 
hyd been built and this has been 
verted into a theatre. It was opened 
for theatrical performances on Novem
ber 1st, and one of the conditions un
der which it is let is that 
shall be sold for 
During the first week there 

- average audience of 2,700 nightly, and 
the total receipts were *12,000. There
fore the undertaking seems to have 
been a great financial success. Com- 

, menting upon it Collier’s says:
Some years ago the citizens of Den

ver voted a *400,000 bond issue for the 
erection of an Auditorium. Opponents 

; of the scheme, gs a final move in à 
desperate fight to block the sale of the 
bonds, brought an injunction 
WHBh

PRINCESS DRESSER—Two DI^flb1vG J rBKL!rS7IU ,Sold‘ji1,oak DRESSER-A splendid new dresser 
highly polished finigh. - These in golden oak. Has 2 large and 2

have 1 drawer and 2 small circular small drawers and a round bevel
cupboards A large oval bevel plate plate mirror of best quaHty Price,
mirror of best quality. Prices quality, raced

$30.00 and ........ ..............$22.50
In Mahogany at.................. $25.00

our very
attractive designs in quarter cut oak 
and highly finished. Have 1 large 
and. 2 small drawers. One has a 
large oval bevel plate mirror, and the 
other a large shaped bevel plate 
mirror. Either at

con

ns a
That Victoria will

atno seat ____
Many other late arrivals in bedroom 

furniture you should inspect
more than *1.00.

was an $30.00may be

Mission Style Bookcases, New Arrivals■-

Pul Your Xmas Books in One of These Stylish Cases

“d bdkV" **m lik= « you m «toi parti,1 SïïL’ÏSwas fought out In the State 
■ Supreme Court with a final victory for 

thq city. In the years 1»06 and 1807 
- a total of *190,000 was saved from the 

E . «"went revenues aqd added to the
■------ ' auditorium fund. The additional

amount secured enabled Mayor Speer 
to have the plans tor the building in
clude a system of movable walls and a 

, proscenium arch, by which the struc
ture could be divided in half, one por- 

' ' . tldn being arranged in such a way
that with little work it could be fitted 
up as a thoroughly modern theatre" 

i with a seating capacity of 3,000. The
building was formally opened by' thé 

Oj Democratic Convention last
“l Officially, the big steel and

BOOKCASE—Made of oak and fin
ished in the popular Early English 
finish. Has an open shelf beneath 
and shelves with attractive glass 
doors. A roomy case and easily 
priced at................................. $18.00

BOOKCASE—This case has 5 shelves 
which are adjustable "to fit any size 
book. The door is an attractive 
Mission design in oak" and glass. ’ 
Made of oak, finished Early English. 
Price .. .............. .$25.00

BOOKCASE—A very attractive case 
in Early English finished oak. The 
glass door has a very pleasing ap- 
pearance—a lattice effect. Four 
shelves with a drawer above. Well 
made and finely finished. .$30.00

m

%

«
Mr. A. W. Nietmann, from Chicago, 

is enjoying a visit to Victoria.
year.

A Few More Linoleum Remnants Are Reduced
AFsr,rr b”; s “rehpu“dr =i,« *• m p*- ^

floor covering for bathroom, hall, pantry or kitchen you’should Jome in at m*18 °.PPortumty to secure an ideal
wide pieces a great choice of patterns from which tô Choose aid pieces ranrin" in Sh^rnTfr"?"'1 !” 6 ft"
wide. Many other sizes alho. See these on the second floor today. g ° gth from 4 ft. to 44 ft—all 6 ft.

ww.... . _ - . ,. , 1 iwuHiMi
structure was designed for the usual 
purposes of a convention hail. As such 
it was used tor the first year after its 
completion. Politicians and traction 
magnates and < farmers and labor- 

' , unions held meetings and made speeches 
and passed resolutions within its am
ple walls. Fairs and automobile shows 
alternated with band concerts and 
campaign raiilies. On one never-to- 
be-forgotten night last summer the 
■Mid” was lifted for a few brief hours 
and a prize-fight was pulled off in the 

.• Iiall made historic by the nomination 
of a Presidential candidate.

The contract calls for a season of 
twenty weeks, the city furnishing the 
playhouse and the Shubertrthe attrac- 
tions.N Receipts and

V

Nev-arhone Razor 
Strop

; Makes shaving a pleasure. Clean, simple, durable and 
inexpensive. Does away with honing entirely. Instantane
ously sharpens your razor. Always ready for use. Saves 
money, time and trouble.

Don t throw away your Safety Blades, they can be sharp
ened on this unrivalled Strop.

The West’s Greatest Furniture House: ■

Furnish
ers of 
Homes 
Hotels 
Clubs

Furnish
ers of 

Churches 
Schools

gw;
■HUB,-.-. , ... expenses

Shared on a basis of *6 per cent to 
the city and 7» per cent to the thea
trical concern. A special clause in the 
agreement provides that the contract 
may be nullified by the city' without 
notice in the .event of an immoral show 
being brought to Denver.

May we ask those people, who ob
ject to municipal assistance or owner
ship of a theatre, to point out what

: are

m
>CYRUS H. BOWES,fe BoatsCHEMIST xaa8 GOVERNMENT ST.ttpjwBg :

if l t**61*6 ifl in the above that is ip-ong'? >".
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THE THINGS WHICH. LAST

« — * l«™ poet .HW „ho Slld, Lÿfrii’Ë'SêSiiBïtfE ü ÈfâzsvS*. -s^r* i s* ts p«“ <*«.- »...

ürrt&s^fS1 sr WdSBwrswE ss edh0rr„s rts sçtüto&rür srsgbrass and loftier than the pyramids. Possi- kmgthice passed away. If we look across the ~~ under his powerful influence, the state ment. England was stirred to its very founda >”d tbe bero of t*li® bo°k who gives the story 
b,y *?? referred only to the fame of his works, , ocean to China we will see a land wherein four a"d he«wa! able to .establish a, tions with a religioujs frenzy such- L it had LT *? °nC °fthe characters in fiction that
and Ü that were so, the fact that hfapoemé 'hundreds of millions of people are Ze^vï SKS^ dynasty. To the days of Fohi there never seen,...That thfa was dueTn laroe meas ZrYlI g' Jack,” a novel produced some 
remain as great an object of admiration to- more or less faithfully, the precepts laid down d 3 PYrlod of lndffmlte duration, and ure to the anarchy may be admitted and those »v»nVthJ t W S° depressing that
dfy ,as fver they were proves that Jiis vision by Confucius twenty-three centuries aeo In Ylnl Hwfn&'tI catr|e to the throne. He was persons who believe they can trace the hand of stro"g'nai.nded, indefatigable Georges
of the future was not a deceptive one. He the years that have elapsed since his day more tabH*h#rff*h“’!i W‘sd<?m and sagaclty- He es- Divine Providence in the history of a land will fessed unTh?*^ tolt®^orb,d effect, and con- 
may possibly have had m contemplation his than fifteen billions of people have come di- dec.lmal S/Sve™°f notatlon. and find much in the events of the reign of Stephen shak^nnf^th -W°rk f<?r days until she had
influence upon the thought of his time an rectly under his influpnre wu:ru ;c originated the plan of dividing the country usurper thou eh he was to instifv Jlv / haken off the impression conveyed. The
influence which is difficult of measurement, one of the most potent factors in the life 5™the 4uri hun,dredths and thhings, which many cen- One might easily feel warranted^in assuming more Ln^/^1"65/" EfX‘n” are,haPPier and
because it cannot be readily traced. The human family. How manv millions i,Q,7„ u.j tunes a*ter we fincl the Saxons using for gov- that just such a sovereign was needed for ti,f .71?re typical examples of Daudet s work, and
things which endure are not material. The their lives moulded by the^influence of Budd-- ':rn?leuta* purposes. Whether or not the Saxons consolidation of the British people/ After the stoITYf PerhaPs the finest
Pyramids stand to testify to the ambition, ha we" cannot hope to reckon So also we 7?r.lved thls system from the Chinese, or the Conquest there was a wide line of demarca- drew m1' 3 " Y°r the hero of this book he
the power and the resourcefulness of their "might speak of many others. Who can nro- Chmese f.rom the Saxons, or both from a yet tion between the Norman immigrants and the own ? bls °wn experience and his
»? » but conditions are easily conceiv- fess to limit the ever-expanding influenceP of more,ancient people is one of the unsolvable Saxon natives. It began to grow narrowed to fine and i Cr’ ?-nd tbe result is_an intensely
able that would lead to their destruction. Christ upon the world*? Surely we are not 3.??stlons of history. Hwang-ti reformed the wards the close of the Conqueror’s reign • but efforts1 Ç™wî,tlt>n Y?audet s best
The marvellous structures which adorned extravagant when we say that th^ neatest Yh'nese calendar, and established the cycle of there was not much of a movement towards tn thl *1- which the reader gets close 
Babylon have fallen into absolute ruin, fabrics li human hTnds are trivial whe^ com S,xty ye?rs‘ He also reduced astronomy to an the assimilation of the two peopks during the ZVt °f bu,1 few
Everywhere time, with remorseless hands, is pared with these tremendous fabricsof X t sclence" Hrom.this time onward Chinese reign of William Rufus. In the time of Henrv f the &reatest- , As a rule the
destroying fhe great creations of human skill, human mind. So also it may be whh the forces ^story Proceeds M'* semi-mythological way. L the distinctions began to fade away. They S the betterPS ^ perSOnallty out of his
mnd jlnWe^C-r0nt-trUC-ed !” by-&°?e, O'"6"*’ Our of the spiritual world. We know less of these rhl ® °f freat EmPerors> such as Yao, disappeared absolutely so far as the administrai 7 " _
modern civilization in its material aspects is than we do of the forces of the material wm-lrl Çhun and Tu, whose rule was so wise and pru- tion of law’was concerned for Henry was a iust ™
ephemeral in its nature. A few centuries of for in the very nature of the case they are ^nt thatit is regarded as the golden age of King, with all his great faults. Yet it would Th U artann of Tarascon
desolation wou|d leave less of our present day more difficult of investigation The law of ChlrJese hist0ry- Tu is supposed to have died bç a mistake to say that during his reign the n T7f ber° of tbl? s*ory has been likened to
cities than an equal number of millenniums gravitation calls for no demonstration for we m theT yfar abov.e mentioned, or 4,197 years people of England became homogeneous^ This !4n 9U1X0.te’ and n ,has been said that these
have spared of Nineveh, Tyre Sidon and the see every moment of our waking lives that it 3g°" IVS saidJof t,he rule of these three em- only came about after they had been thrown m °r cancatures are qmte unique
great centres of population of the early his- is a real thing. This is also true^of other laws Perors that, under their influence all questions together in the crucible of anarchy. What f ^tlon Tartar'n ls a.huntsman, keenly alive
toncal periods. From a material point of jn the material universe Their reality ;= were decided by strict moral right and j'ustice. equality before the law could not do eaualitv Î? t le debghts of admiration, and boastful ofview we cannot claim in this Twentieth Cen- ’d home upon us almost lery momen But ?he peDple were temperate, and the min who before the lawless accomplished Pemecuted ^7vP^°WeSS to a11 his,,friends = who, though
tuiy to be building what will endure. The are we not all consdous that w^Tre encom ,mvented a means of distilling an intoxicating by the barons the masses made common cause htV ^ ,n?.evldei}ce °f his skill with
lasting work of today is spintual, just as it passed about with other forces? Do we not lqUOr from ricc was severely punished. The with each other, and when Henry of Aragon h m I ’ 3CCep. at hlsrword and accord 
wâs when Horace wrote and when the learned fPel the touch of them like spirit h^ncTs on ™x,ms which these emperors prescribed for came to take the throne after Stephen’s defth ^ i T"”, of. homage for a time. After
me.hpof. Babylon, India, China, Egypt, Greece every side? May we not assume with conff the conduct of the government of thé country he was welcomed by the English people united L ick ofK e.vldence makes them doubt- 
and P^ftine propounded their systems of law dèhCe that these are L real and the forc.f ,4' are yet P^erved in the literature of the coun- as they are today, a new race in whose veins ll ’ f d therue bemS, no 1.,ons nor other wild
aud philosophy. The Parthenon is in ruins ; x eternal PDeoend unon it the nnlv tk- try, and form the basis of the whole system of fl°wed the blood of Britons, Saxons Danes b near.home, Tartarin determines to go
b“t the philosophy of Plato stands unimpair- are not those which we Van trmeh r, things Chinese jurisprudence. A little consideration and Normans, a people who had learned 4 lers ln searcb of adventure, and inci-

SrSiSsH
it is contained in the Church of England C^rintMans said- “The thfaoT t^g,î ginning of Chinese history, we are safe in-as- in Continental Europe. P evauea and enjoys the position immensely. But in
Prayer Book, and said to himself thaï, if in are temporal - but the thfaJstih Î ? gmninl of Chinese historyi we are safe inas- . - ^h" “fch’th; c°Xntry yields no
order to be a professing Christian he must ac- seen are^ternaï” gs which are not for a period of at least five thousand years. \ turns tn 9A^!«®kl“^!?d d7y, after day he re"
cept as true the statements therein set out, he eternal. _________ _q__________ 3 - — turns to Algiers after fruitless, weary
would have to remain outside of the Church. A -------- :------ 0------------ — ENGLISH SpVEREIGNS
thoughful man can readily find a way through THE BEGINNING OF HISTORY .... ' T VlTT , .this “impasse.” He will see that the Creed is ____ " When Henry I. dÜd, his sister’s son, Sle
an attempt to express something that cannot While it is nnssihle ro fiv , phen, Count of Blois, who had sworn allegi-be defined in words, and he wilt find himself accuracy the dafa îf the efrlfest hfato™re- fnCC ^.M^lda Henry’s daughter and at tlfat 
able to accept the phraseology without protest cords, 4t is impossible to determine how far IT W‘/u °f ^ k’ P?unt,of Arag°n. appeared 
as meaning what he himself feels to be true, back our knowledge of human events extends before the gates oi. London and asserted his 
There are,certain “eternal verities,” which de- In all countries thme is amon? the^ïSrfainsi [lgh W* ^wn^Kie Londoners received

, » sîïïSSïïS -r sovcreiKn,y01 Ma"
1 sasaasaac i?r

for we^canformevenVvague6idea of^t^S efoughri^their wly WfaîTeaknessTay in his 
what ts tangible or demonstrable. By the ex- time since "the events described , , , ®7 way. .pts,weakness lay in hispression “spiritual” what is known as spirit- red. Granting for examole that the Indian' |.ack Ç^cuttve abilfe; >he people of Lon- ___ r_______ ___ ___ _ ...... ... „.v
ualism” fa not meant; but that whole domain myth of Seated,- the monster who destroyed "res't oAt^Kfa^onf^dâ^es^8 *t Wdh3t thd Profession he had undertaken. He had worked
of human, activity which lies outside of the the people as they met fn their annual ^ames they rLSveïihffasëtvfSo a popufarï’sem W?y ^ a year through college, and at the hero of the ladies,

with the existence of living entities not dis- there is absolutely no wav of determinant rePre®ented thereat, as was the ficiently clothed and insufficiently fed. He
cernible by our ordinary senses. It relates to ' whether it happened five himdred or fi - g ç. ? °f tb? rea'.m, and proceeded to elect had eaten nothing for two days, saving his Tinder the t ti i \t- ■
thoughts, emptions, physic powers and all the sand years a„0 Yet it is hardlv «nnmow" fest^d6 =nd° neri^nofhlp" Tbe. barons last two francs that he might not arrive at his Christianity ” p» Cc?f A Yp'?n of. tbf
vast realm of the occult. It embraces what that the lee-end was made Z,t ?P t, Y i j Y, ?e od ° a"arcby began, which destination quite penniless. Alone and with- Vember nnmbe yf^Th n3Id Bake tb® De" 
we ordinarily know as religion. It includes cloth Whfn te find similaY who1,? lu' YfV.Y ord?rwas restored chiefly through out any prospect of friends, he was full of a pays ! tribute to w^r6 pmen?a LMa?azble>
the possibility of a future life, as well as the parts of the world the nrnhabifit .u1?- 3 ited eon -JCe u tke Eburcb- Stephen exlub- dauntless courage, and a large ambition, and if latter’s “Christian> 3 YifUS<?^benbusch. The
operations of faith. One will on consideration PyerV fastlncethev were bfs re?Yn H S3fS‘ty * tbe begmn.ng of his body shivered in the cold mist of the winter hetext of Mr Raï > S ,S°C,aJ Sns£ls is
stetosssteiîisss: «. — sn
™,u,=, 5"tiônPïd“ffk"8 thing, 2T3ftîl%J&5,3lft2d ?rôrrS,lï= b? Me 'a.,d,WhhChd1*d b“î ^ ,hortl>' b“ "rM i” P*™. h" m ... ,■£
whi* .,= ,pi*„a1; b„, =„= wm se= ,ha, “* P'“' “ * 5"„d,d" Z StfpTn™™ rf nStTÆrtl.* '"t ^ Hi. bSC? S
the latter are as real as the former and the Among the nations of the world there is of freedom than It had hitherto enjoyed. noLessed of Tut Hnle he sharcd gthat liïïe rh,ich is at once keen and deep, with an out-
history of the human race shows that they are none with so continuous a record as the Chi- At this stage in our review of the develop- with Alphonse and made it oossihle for the ook as lrvely and sane and sweet as it is lofty
more enduring. The Christian re ,g,on is a nese. They have very ancient annals-that ment of the British Constitution and the part gifted younger* brother to nemev5e in his h ^animated with a glowing religious spirit:
rule of life whereby our physical existence is, accurate in a general way onjy, for we may therein taken by the various sovereigns, it may. erary éfforts The latter soon attracted the The esse.nce of Professor RauschenbuLh’s
may be coordinated with the laws of the spirit- assume that with them, as with us, the chroni-' be of interest to point out one of the most sig- attention of Villemessant who save him a message & that religion has not one, but two
ual world ; the doctrines of the Christian clers of the .deeds of emperors did not allow nificant things in the history, -of England, chance ”ow and then to coSfaute to mZn ^eat functions to perform. ‘There are two
churches, with all their diversity are only at- their accounts to lack in the ascription of spe- There never was during all these years, when of which he was the editor. Later still8 thé gr®at ent'tles ln human life—the human soul
tempts to express those laws or to define the cial merits or special achievements to their the foundations of the Constitiition were laid famous Duke of Moray became the patron of k"Y, tbe buman race^—and religion is to save
principles underlying them. The statements patrohs. Before the strictly historical period, a«y albance of the King and the barons against the young writer ^d thuY dfstijfauished 4°*' , T?e !?ul is to. seek righteousness and
of these doctrines will of necessity vary from and blending into it by an almost impercep- ^be people. It was always an alliance of the Daudet was immediately brought before thé ,Ye’ tbe race 15 to seek righteousness
.me to time;-but fundamentally they are al tible gradation, is the semi-historical em, King and the people against the barons. The eyes of a'small but iXentfaTworld He made andtbe kingdom of God.’”

the same. A creed expressed in words must which shades away into the legendary. There King vested his title upon the popular will and a wise marriage while still young with a wo- p ThlS ls’ as Baker says, the essence of
1°nVtr/tSYherbe,YmnoYrfYCZ,;b«tanHa1^ is nothing quite Hke this anywhere else in the compelled the barons to swear allegiance to man who wasgin every respect h.g equal and in yhYwîY Eauscbenbusch’s “Christianity and
low that there is not a substantial arfd endur world, because the Chinese nation is,the only h.im- tH,e dlscussion of constitutional ques- some respects his superior. Indeed, without ^ Crisis., So profound has been the
mg foundation for thç creed. existing one that has passed through all these tions, which seem likely to arise in England, it her, he confessed that his talent would never IwhYYiYY'Yr U??7 rebglous thought by

The real things, the enduring things must stages without great and revolutionary in- must be borne in mind that; the historical foun- have been turned to such good account for . ? that Mr‘ Bak<r declares that as he
of necessity be of such a nature as to be im- terruptions. British history goes back to about dat>on of the throne is the democracy, and that she wâs at once a sympathetic companion ’ and r6-” ,4 among the more progressive re-
perishable. V It is suggested by the astronomer the beginning of the Christian era. Of course, n° King of England has ever reigned securely a soured of his loftiest inspiration. !IgloUs !eade^s, the country the answer to
Draper that the rays of light which shine out it is more or less shadowy and indefinite in the vflth?ut the suPPort °? the people. Thé more The first work Daudet gave to the public u questlon' vyhat recent book, or what man,
from the stars must of necessity continue on early centuries after Christ, but it is as'true c'osely we exa.mme the history of Ehgland, was a little book of poems written while he ' pyenyqu the most light?” was almost al
and on forever, and hence he argues that the now as it was when Goldsmith wrote his his- t,eJn°re we*wl ) be ‘mpressed with the truth was in his teens. It was entitled “Les Amour- Christianity and the Social Crisis,’
number of the stars must be limited, for if it toty that “Britain was very little known to the of Tennyson s characterization of the British euses” (Women in Love), and was very ap- ^ 11 Rauschenbusch.
were notj the whole vault of the sky would be rest of the'world before the time of the Rom- government as a crowned democracy.” propriaiely bound in pure white with letters
a blaze of light more brilliant than the Sun, • ans.” We know substantially nothing at all . • As tlus series of articles is not intended as a of crimson. It could hardly be termed
and this would of necessity be the case for the about the occurrences in the British Isles be- "lst,ory ?? England, no attempt will be made cess, though men of Daudet’s own age pro-
minutest ray of light multiplied by an infinite fore Julius. Caesar crossed over from Gaul. , 7e?Cnbe Î . ev^nts which disturbed Eng- fessed to admire it greatly. The spirit of the A new Edition of Nicholl’s well known “Ta- 
number would amount to infinite splendor. It There is no twilight of British history fading i * lng?ri?u7 r®lgX;. S“fflce B to poems was not genuine. Daudet was young, bles of European History, Literature, Science
has been suggested that the light reflected away into the blackness of oblivion, and owing éhi» * contr, of the Kingdom. The ardent and full of hope, and the vein of bit- and Art,” has just been brought out by The
from the earth carries with it across thp un- the successive invasions of Romans, Saxons, systems ot government which his terness and sadness that ran through some of Macmillan Company.. By an ingenious and
fathomable depths of the ether a picture of Danes and Normans, each bringing with them 7f?nry naa , , became mopera- the_verses was wholly unnatural ; just as cyni- carefully planned arrangement of the material
what is transpiring here. If you have never their own folk-lore, it is impossible to say what lamied to be superior to asm is unnatural to the young and inexperi- tbe leading events in the various fields are so
experimented with a, „ camera obscura you is and what is not the legendary lore of the We?rt,Strong enouP,to m,e faced who^ posefully profess it, but who bare- closely related to each other that the difficulty
wopld find it interesting to do so. It is easy ancient Britons. claim g°od- i ney oppressed the people ly understand the meaning of the word. Dau- of acquiring an intelligent mastery of dates dis-
enough. All you need is a room that can be The earliest date .that has been fixed with one end The ??l°re, Ynd from Passing through a stage, and the little appears. Another feature of interest is the dis-
completely darkened. Having darkened it, anything like accuracy in Chinese history, is Ynd 1 c i lfe” pr<Y' booklet was its outward expression. It was tinguishing of nations by different colors, en-
pierce a small hole in one of the blinds, so that 2197 B.C., but long before that time the coun- mercv oi hlm whô^was^theW3ST n0t mer,lti b,ut hls better works, rep- abhng the fye to pick out at a glance what it
a fine pencil of light>ll enter. Place a sheet try had a civilized and powerful government, desoair the o^nle rallied *Y?,"g?r;. InYheir rese"tmg hls real «If, came later on. « in seVrch of. Both as a convenient refer-
of paper so that the pencil will fall upon it, It is impossible to determine dates previous who howeveroroved^ tô he^^f^ng’ aPP=ared in collaboration ence for advanced students of history and a
and move it backwards or forwards until it is to that period with.anything approaching cer- At length ESi^lanH wac ao-am ^ P^ector. with that of M. Ernest Lepine. The two pro- guide to beginners, the Tables” have already
in the right focus. You will then see upon the tainty, but it is by no means^ertain thatYhere fateresf oPSSda aX auail Ihe'^lo' TV’ 7W Ido1”; but demonstrated the‘r worth,
paper an inverted reproduction of the scene is anything gained by a knowledge of dates, pie offered to ‘defend Stephen amdnet ;„lS Y”? d!sPlayed to better advantage
out of doors, thus demonstrating that the light although so much stress is laid upon them in his enemies There can P hardly 8have wrotp6letelYindcYSk?t?Yes,.whlcY he MORE WOMEN COMPOSERS
carries .along on its beams a picture of what schools. The important thing is Resequence been any doub that the result of Ihl Z WindRm " Tn, h? h UttT Fr°m ------ -
reflects it So it may be in regard tô-our emo- of ^ents, and of this we have a- very fair idea threatened collision would have beeh a vie- fower oi descriptive detail lnd°chamrtefde Lover.s of Persian Garden” and other 
tions, .our feelings, our opinions our influence, so far as relates to Chhia going back foi- a tory for the King; but Theobald, Archbishop Hneat'ion, and his thorough, command of aU S°ng Cykd-CS W,H have an °PP°rtunity to wel-
IB nSh.°ri °f ^te7r ? T UP4ue I! Pen°d S° Iong pr.,0r,to V97 fC' V thls Tyçaf of Canterbury, exerted his great influence and the resources of the Frenfh langue b?nae their .,c1omPoser' Liza Lehmann, whose
called tbe spiritual side of things. They are seems comparatively almost piodern. It is an agreement was reached wherebv Steohen ^ . presence will once more raise the question,
projected into the future just as light and the known with as close an approach to certaiqty was to continue to occupy the thronl and Ma- whkh is so very lfae DicSs’a‘HaYHhronYme Can uT™ V They are try‘n& hard
reflected pictures which light makes are pro- as can be expected that the first Chinese were tilda’s son Henry was to be his successor. field ” that SomI neoole hiveYmn, PP . enough beyond all doubt-; indeed, the publish-
jected into space, and their effect is eternal. a nomad tribe who came to what is called the The appearance of Theobald as a political accuse Daudet gntt ufar 38 to ers say there are now more women who com-

•Therefore in building character we are, province of Shen.i, and that they rested and- factor was the first instance of that kind since such an^artît^could^^not be’gu^y fa theCfhsI pendent tne""™H" T" Finck in The Ind=-
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ssers _ V - Ls„ , ,Lcr 11 unless, weary wan-
dermgs. Finally he meets a young and lovely 
ady in Moorish attire, with whom he falls in 

love, and the lion-hunting is for a time forgot
ten. Hearing, however, that anxious and 
eager friends at home are making all sorts of 
inquiries, he abruptly leaves his fair enamour- 

^ ^ and starts south to look once more for big
, Ai>,h°r » *rnvhe ”??* m»- f„”h"3.swe«haïÆs

*«lk, whoe;£ toown yd ÎS.'ff?.* IV. "= -e=t, with-, poor old
Jruel. Stephen was a

SSÔ?S: rait=|5--=r,.ÿ,hKSS^1Xf &ttives that were eewd fT*?*ld V?S f°! m aasP’c'°«s one. When and his kit, and walks all the wa- *--« 
VLVLT ;,gTd |"bad?nue fair,y la“nch8d Upon V career> Siers. But the skin is sent home

however, he sopn made many and powerful and is accepted as convincing proof of the
lrJÜ?d!’iJ!hY PY°JCd_? g.re,at„aldTî° ,hln? in ,thÇ hunters’ skill and bravery. When Tartarin re

turns he becomes the toast of the clubs, and

A Century of Fiction
XV.

XN- dm Bertrand Luirm)

[ikr.
TTZeS7 anY,n.stance °f tbe P»nciple that blind beast that has been tamed, and without 

eXPrXssl?n l.n spite of op- a moment’s hesitation he shoots it. He has to

3Yî!?I Y.Y YéYiŸ'0”5 When and hisjeit, and walks W thé Way back To AL
to Tarascon,
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GMToiHeMircp,
H Ufa iimm

rgelçUde. We *leo found by go- ! 
In* over, the ground. Atea-erpl days that i
û .IT.1!1 T, <y*”1 a wagt>ln r6ad could be 
built neither the ro6k\ bluffs-noi- thé 

. rockslide being difficult. $be balance 
of. the-country woq|4-)>e all ehay.bulld- 
lng. This la a route Which' It com
pleted could be utilized i for at least 
eight months in the year as there would 
be no difficult
bridge and the summit being low. There 
was no snow on the latter on the 17th 
November but four- feet on the two 
summits on the present Indian trail.

"Having located the route, we did 
what work we could. On section 1 the 
old * trail was cleared out. Oae sec- 

, i. tion 2 the new traW-waa made'to the
As a result of the discovery of a flrst rock bluff and partially made over 

new pass and route into the interior “’ that « all except the necesary
of Northern British Colümbi* by wav rock work- On section 3 the new trail
of the Dean Channel and the Salmon was msde to the base of the second 
river, which discovery was originally f°ck bluff. On section 4 the trail was
made by an enterprising officer of blafe<L,°« t0,the base of the third
Draney's cannery, Mr. Bernhart, con- ™ek b!uff and over It On section 5
firmed and implemented by the Inves- the trail was blazed through, and on 
tigatlon of.Angus Stuart, P. 1,.- s the action 6 it was biased out In. con- 
government has ordered the Immediate ^lcu°v? PîvCvu' s'ctrlona 7- 8. and 9 
construction of a trail through to the were blazed through, and section 10 
Ootsa and Francis lakes and the irib- iookad °-ver onJ,5* * °.n sectio.n -1 
utary districts, construction of which furthîr. expenditure is required to 
is now proceeding so-that,the trail will comp.lete the P»ck'trail -by tirepro- 
be available* for use thi« cATriu.Jrü-iT111 poBed new route. By sections the re- Not only does the new tmfl mà^e*' maln,tng portlons «“be work or trail 
rially shorten the dieteuL, “if Ie construction by the recommended short 
S to°^e^anLd»inteïïortl?â: «.yolVe Cxpendltures ap.

overcomes the th® î°.Ue6 section'S. lMi getion 6, IWB; seetiori
WM& mthfLæJ&T s^ure>s6oebà?0eonneCtfôh-

xd a="Superiors i. *s?lct having no re-aove loose,boulders-, in odd places,
the area of aZh*Krlouttujal territory,, Powder Would have * to be used only 
by the .p,,™ ? ls broadly described on the first rock bluff In Che place— 
eaual tn ,hJ71*0T,’®’eneral as a,most and a few- shots wout 1 be sufficient. I 

hat of Vancpuyer.Island. . toundjMl.ot Mr. Bernhart’s statements 
surveyor- General VSuntmary to be substantially correct."
a memorandum .transmitting the Forwarded to Agent

to the nfemreP,0r th?ad6 by ‘Mr* Stuan On the 23rd ultimo, a copy of Mr. 
Mr E B McKay In, a“rveym-general, S tuart’s intereating and valuable re- 
accompanitd(Kbv ?£•“**** “r* stuart’i Port-.we» fm warded by.thejdinister of 
Kim^uu », the lef,M Publio Works to Mr., William Manson.
where an oiArJSî? government agent for the interested
interior has înn» *raIii *r01^ theJ district with headquarters., at Prince
dians for * 5*?” uled by the In- Rupert, with a request for -an expres-
the fishing at the 'TteTl0,r to slon of hIa views, particularly as to .the
river The - 1 hî, Salmon Advisability or otherwise of under
take of crossing the dieadvan-- taking the proposed trail work during
but this tn ,nf U„?lm n Tiver twlce- the. winter months. Mr. Stuart had 
partiv hv (who traveled expressed the opinion that the work
drawback^ Mr »obvlousIy no could be advantageously carried bn
have been <>nminvînnhaLi,< appears to during the winter season, and this be- 
years aro >ed on this trail some ing the case the government desired
some ssoo unnn i?n„ expenditure, of that thére should be no delay in un-
government Mr iî,,«!.Ts n2,a<îe by the dertaking it. Replaying bn the 31st
hart Cve .nn^L fa tn',end Mr* tien>- December, * Mr: “MfinsofAvrote’l - 
off. - AV.- succyded in looting g trail “From the reports ^f Mr. Stuart and 
a wagon rnaîT^Uifh Y”1’ expense into Mr. Clarke (road superintendent for 
bank of thad-r7ver hanneP® tut-‘lght the district), I am of the opinion that 
bridges of anvV«t’, ln<m01! w*rch no it would.be wise to proceed at once in 
with omf two requlred- Order to have the work done this win-
slide to be dealt wlth^v1"1 one rock" ter, as no doubt with the frozen ground 
are reported on «nv No enowslidqs it can be done to better advantage.” 
route H will hn Anted1/ °f .fe traV A special report from Mr. Clark was 
done on the trail*h^m*1 ^f,om the work attached to the government agent’s 
nartner that th by **{• Stuart and hts letter and recommendation, in which 
fairiv oJn L Z. ,COn",try ™ust be a the rhad superlntendeht said:
Mr ktn^t>Alidr1 îral1 (btough. “There is no doubt that this is by 
trail ' ïfoe ^ htifpfT?11 explora*lon and far’tKe shortest i-butet-to - the Ootsa- 
amLntlu n ,h r f ,n. Bernhart) Lake and* th#'Interior generally of any 
aftTTL! 0!*l.y-to some 1829; Mr. Stuart of the existing routes, and I reported 

an estimate of what it will two years ago that it would probably 
nZ” d„Zh. T0™?1®16 ,tha TraiL There Is be advisable to «lend money in open-.

°«ubt ln my mind-that should you ing-It up at some, future time. Up to 
«on fitittl>w?nt*hhl,'Ta Li|B;'Eooi c°ndI' the present;thp.tr^efeba# tieen mostly.,

trdt. The distances coiAj&re.favorafeiy in# to Klmsquit during the flshlrfg sea- 
^fith the other routes, ffdrn 6eIIa Coqla Son. In the summer of 19©S', while 
or by Hazelton. During 1 tlie summer >t Namu.^I' wal^asked by Mr. Robèrt 
months. Kimsquit has a steamer eVerV Drâtiey to go tffTto Khnsqult and tâlte 
fortnight, and if this trait >^re open, a look at >t«rs trail. 5fr. Bernhart 
the steamboat company would find it could ’hot bfe scared from »'hfor business 
to their advantage to call tjiere more in thé canned atr that time, but Mr. 
frequently. I should strongly recom- Drarrey recommended another man who' 
mend that this mattçr bé taken Up.with was supposed to know the pass. . The- 
the Minister of Wortts, arid Some action route he showed-me was impracticable 
taken.” without a. very heavy, expenditure, a,

Two Routes, fact which he -hhnseit admitted,; He
From Mr -Stuart’s renort Hqaw th» also said' -that he was convince^ thatsr'-'ïsraHr “ r.B$2s smuss *sslions,” he writes to the surveyor-gëm 

eral, "I left Victoria to make an ex-
n”^„ âor7r«Œt «the

Qf XT-—., „ _____. . .. , “ up for horses it wuh be a great con-
B«lto r1Si« ‘Z Mr ape«lal trlp t0 venience for the people of the interior 
Bella Bella to find Mr. A. G. Bernhart, and will als0 considerably benefit 
who was to accompany me, and that the Kimsoult where there is a Anort »n latter had recommenced trying two eraf atora The priMipai nbtftton
toetmLrbv^mth|almomnSq,Wertlw wotid^doubt comaBBeS^ooM" 

rf,f.« .Wo niW® as « is the advantage of the latter
V Mndlng'that Zut&'V&'gtX 'Sf'work 

the better of the two but exceptionally should be undertaken Ws . winter: I

see no reason why it should, pot. The 
climate in .this district is generally 
favorable at this .time, and the swarms 
of mosquitoes and < flies which make 
work almost impossible in the summer 
will now be absent. Jt would seem to 
be much easier to get in supplies at 
this time also, as, the wet places will, 
now be frozen over^;fi>.

-1--—■■■•. o-^-------------
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\ TERMS OF NEW 

IRISH LAND AC
No. 100 George St„ Sorel, Quebec.
“I suffered with womb disease for 

seven years, with dreadful pains over 
fr?nt 07 the body, over the back 

and down the legs. I had indigestion 
and chronic constipation, and the con-' 
stipation was so bad that I went some- 
„”es *°r ten to fifteen days without 
any action of the bowels. I was 111 In 
bed for one whole .year. At one time 
i was so low that everyone thought I 
xras going to die, and the last Rites of 

T L?.UIZh. ]yere admtefétered to me. Iwas reared^ 8lx different doctors 
without any benefit.

"Î 11 tf':)
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streams* to ford or JiGovernment Will Proceed With 
Construction of Trail Into 

Francis Lake District

i
mI ipfe
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Cot. Lynch Taken Severely t< 
Task for Criticisms of the 

'v ' • Priesthood

/:

vi / •i . »V»
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II V...
;i| | DUBLIN, Jan. 5.—Mr. Birrell's Irish 

Land Act is d reproduction in most es
sentials-of.liis Irish Land Purchase Bili 
of the preceding session. It provides 
that the “Imperial Exchequer shall take 
the responsibility for iinancing the 
system of land purchase introduced by 
the act. of 1903; and Mr.' tiirreli esti
mated that a total burden of $150,000,- 
O0O would be thus assumed. The bonud 
Is reduced, and graduated inversely td 
thfc price paid for the land, while landJ 
owners are to receive payment partly] 
Inficash and partly in stock. CertaiiJ 
sections of the Bill establish a systenJ 
of Compulsory sale under control of] 
the Estimates Commissioners and the 
Congested Districts Board, who are in
vented with .Utiw and autocratic pow
ers. The Bill was passed through the 
House of Commons under extreme re
striction of discussion; but, although a 
certain number of the Lords' less Im
portant amendments were eventually 
accepted* the unprecedented powers of 
expropriation were forced- through by 
the government.

Colonel Lynch, M.P. for West Clare, 
rèçently cantributed an article to an I 
American journal, In which, referring 
to t|ie intervention of the Irish priest- I 
hood in political affairs, he stated "that 
the .priests as a body have an unhappy 
faculty for choosing the wrong man, 
the weak, pliable man, the man who 
lias no political strength, except what 
comes from their patronage,” and that 
they are inclined to give preference “to 
the funds of convents in England or to 
endowing churches in Timbuctoo.” He 
further suggested that Nationalist 
Conventions were in the hands of the 
priests, and alleged that “the youngest 
curate in a parish has a vote, whereas 
only, four councillors out of thirty are | 
chosen for the function."
Father Glynn, of Corrigholt, Clare, who 
takes the hon. member severely to 
task, pertinently reminds him that he 
himself was proposed and seconded by 
priests at the local convention where 
he was selected as a* candidate.

A Case In Point.
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JANUARY SALE-
> 1i 1

MADAME JOSEPH LIRETTÈ
tiP“nbut®0thad nTfàuh'n toemt't 

an, and I would not have taken them 
°fjy. husband begged so hard for 
iwk«t0-xvy.îh,m; A» soon as I began to 
taka Frult-a-tivea” I grew better, the 
Moating was relieved, the sleeplessness 
was cured, my stomach acted, and the 
bowels were moved, but above all the 
»arful womb pains were made easier.

■ “ave taken eighteen boxes in all 
and I am^ now perfectly well again.” 

(Signed) Màdame Joseph Llrette,

Me box—6 tor $2.50—or trial box 25c. 
~at dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim- 

i ited, Ottawa.

i

15Millinery m x
imSPECIALS The Rev.

PINEROT LETTER 
STIRS UP SENATE For Today 15

15m ..tri lij ( ,>■*>
“Nearly three months,” says Father 

Glynn, “elapsed between the writing of 
thlfc calumnious article and the publi
cation of it, and there was no sup
pression or modification of it, although 
your election proved it a calumny.” 
The ground of service to Nationalism 
alone is, he contends, the test applied 
to candidates by the Irish priests. As 
to clerical representation at conven- : 
lions, the critic of the priesthood is ad
vised to propose “some system more ln 

v accordance with your opinion’ at the 
next National Convention, and he will 
theft learn “what the Nationalists of 
Ireland think of you and the priests.” 
Father Glynn adds: “I fear you have 
spent far too little of your time in Ca- 
tlfecAh^ Irelftftdr-amlLfa^ coo-.-much of jtt 
among French Atheists and priest 
hunters, to be able to understand the 
unbreakable bonds that bind the Irish 
people and the Irish priests. These 
bonds have been cemented by the suf
ferings and the sacrifices of priests 
and people. Every ehemy of Ireland,' 
frotn Henry <tl. to Balfour, -ha* tried 
to break them, but in vain.” t

At the annual meeting oft the Irish- 
Cattle Traders and Stockowners' As
sociation, to be held shortly, the ques
tion of the importation of Canadian 
and Argentine cattle is to be consider■? 4 
ed. An announcement made in the j 
House of Commons during the closing j 
days of the session, by Sir E. Strach- j 
ey, representing the English Board of < 
Agriculture, shows *the necessity of 
vigilant attitude on the part of the | 
Irish dealers, who are as opposed as 
ever to .the importations referred to. 
He stated that his Board were prepar
ed to fully consider the existing re
strictions with regard to the admission 
of Argentine cattle to ports in the Un
ited Kingdom. In Birkenhead and Liv- 
erpol, where the agitation for the re
moval of the embargo is the strongest, 
this statement is believed to foresha
dow the early opening of ports to cat
tle from Argentina.

Agitation Active

Chief Forester Makes Another 
Attack on Secretary 

Ballinger

;...
T* * 1; -V I

iifi HE WHITE HOUSEE
m*. a^r ■

1123 Government St.
mi l.„^S«IfLGTON’ Jan* «.-The. Bài:'r ;=£F? F"”.

I
jj «nly «pheld the criticisms of s/e-

U o/f’X5ï11J®ir’ but suggested that, the
■ ' Fn m3£lt h4d teen mlataken

in the facts when he removed Mr.
Ulaves from the. public service.
esf/rn?ntZrv,H^e I;ebuked tbe chief for- 
?”taî foJ_hay|ll6 Ignored a recent ofder 
Zïafhe.Tre»dent declarlng that no su.b- 

I ”rd|nate , officer should give informa
tion concerning «ffairs of the govern
ment except to his superior officers, 
and suggesting that this course tended 
to forestall and prejudice public opinion 
in relation to the Ballinger-Pinchot 
controversy.

thi,s , ,nCident. Senator 
Jones Joint resolution for an investiga- 
tion of the interior department and of 
the forestry bureau was referred to the 
committee on public lands, after there 
had been much discussion of a resolu
tion by Senator Newlands instructing 
the committee on public lands to re
port within two weeks the recom
mendations made In Secretary Ballin
ger s last annual report for the con- 
8?r2'atlon of natural resources. The 
Newiands resolution also was re
ferred to the committee on public lands 

The House declined to discuss the
Joint resolution introduced by i/Lr good-,we did considerable work ln open- 
Humphrey, and it went over until to-" *“5, **."•*•. , ,
morrow. # 1. As to the general character of

Victoria, B. C. IM •I 01
(ft '(<

Copas & Young i
ARE THE GROCERS

Opportunity
‘l

l
-

:

:

Ismf:

That advertise for business by selling you what you want 
at a live and let live price, not for one day, but at any time.

Knocking!

They Made Popular Prices Possible
l

C.f& Y. INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 lbs.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER.
WHITE BEANS, 4 lbs. for ..
' Or 9 lbs. for .Vi .............

DR. PRICE’S OR ROYAL BAKING POWDER, 
can .... Av;_. , .. ; .
Or 2J4 lb. can ................................ ............................. .81.15 ...

SUNLIGHT OR LIFEBOY SOAP, 11 bars for........ 50* H
JOHNSON’S FLUID BEEF, 16-oz. bottle ....... 90*
DAY&.MARTIN’S ENGLISH LAUNDRY BLUE, i-lb.

package............................... .. ............ ...............................15*
NICE RED SALMON, two tins for........V......... ..25* uUm
CANADIAN -HERRINGS, in tomato sauce, two tins for 25* f|| ||| 
PINEAPPLES, sliced or cubes> 1 y2 lb. cans, 2 for... 25* III
CLARK’S PQTTED MEATS, for sandwiches, 4 tins for 25*
SARDINES. mOIL, per tin....................... .. . 10* i
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S SMOKED SARDINES, 2 tins |

FRY’S BRË^kFAST BACON,lb. tin' X '..Y.'.'.'.'.'. ..25* '
. SHREDDED- COCOANUT, per lb. 20* i III
GENUINE INDIAN CHUTNEY, quart bottle .. 
ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER, 4 pkts. for

■ Soon it will be time to say farewell to 
old Winter and welcome the incoming 
Spring. Modern retailing knows no bet
ter time to close stock than these between

I -
.......................... f 1.00

12-oz. can 20c, 5 lb. tin. .90*I
25*the country between the head df Dean 

Channel and the Oo^sa Lake and ^Fran
cis Lake country: The main coast range 
'in this portion of the province is rough 
in the extrême, and-' although theré hâve 
always been reports as to à feasible 
route existing through it for a pack 
trail or wagon road, it has been hith
erto not thoroughly, looked ovèr-s-nshiefly 
owing to Indian reports. which led ex
ploring parties to the Gardner Canal 

. Instead of to the Dean Channel, and ; '*>
also owing to; tjt» opening up of the Wallace A. McBrimey. of Spokane, 
existing trail by Bplla Cooia. . There ranking tennis player in the Northwest 
a;« nXrneTi11' ln 1808. and one of tWe best and most
îrîtA'toîSâ Popular racqtiet Wiéîders ! ft this section
Kimsquit -of IS- .of the country, will -bej mlsstftg^ from

the Kimsquit Northwest tennis tournaments in the 
of the IndifiCn^X. This confusion of future. McBurney will make Ss£n Fran-
names originates from the fact i that Ælsc0 hte future h«me. ^ *
Kimsquit means salmon fn the local McBurtiey was too busy last year to 
Indian dialect. Of these two rivers the engage jn any of the tournaments on
latter, now known as the Salmgxv alone the Coast and-he dft not pTay^enough
cuts through the coast range. On the at home to get ir^to ..first-class shape. 
^heral;a$nd,t5f orlg,^al route used by The year before, however, he was 
the Stick Indians when going to- the1 easily the best singles player in the 
coast to obtain sahnon and colachans, Northwest” and won the-championship 
followed the Chats-car. or Kimsquit. jn the Pacific Northwest meet held in 

“2. As to the original Indian route* Tacoma* He was the- peer of Joe 
We spent several days gbing over this Tyler- the present champion, In 1908, 
route and decided not to recommend it and *n&ny believe he would have re- 
as the height of the divide between taIned the title had he defended it last 
Pass Lake and the headwaters of the year*
Kimsquit is over 1,000 feet greater than McBurney. was president of the 
that of the divide by the Salmon river Northwest Tennis association last year.' 
found Inst year by Mr Bernhart It He was one of the best liked players 
Is easy to understand; however what a on the Nprthwest circuit.—Spokesman- 
useful route it must have be«) to the Revlew* ” ; a u ..’•* .
Indians, as with very short packing >----- 1—T*°~-------- :--------
either the oolachan grounds at Kitlobe Burned in Their Home.
" the„s,aI“°" flshld8 «Vthe end of the SHAWINIQAN FALLS, Que, Jan 6. 
Dean Channel could be reached, the —By a fire which destroyed their 
mam journey being made in either case home, Mrs. Tessier, 54 years old, and 
by canoe on the lakes and streams. This her son, 18 years old, were burned to 
route appears to be at present totally death, 
abandoned. . *• " - -

In the senate Mr. Pinchdt’s -.letter 
which was addressed to Senator Dol- 
liver as chairman of the committee^ on 
agriculture, thus maldiig it an official 
document, created a sensation. Messrs 
Price; and Shâw made public certain 
information regarding the so-called 
Cunningham claims for coal lands in 
Alaska, said Mr; Pinchot, and the el- 

f feet of the publication was to direct 
critical public attention to the action 
of the interior department.

Th1è» agitation is being conducted 
with great vigor. Public meetings have 
beén held in Liverpool and Birkenhead, | 
qnd the Liverpool Chamber of Com- ! 
merce and the Birkenhead Corporation 
have lent their aid- The construction } 
put upon Sir E. Shrachey’s statement ! 
is that, with the receipt of some other 
information from the Argentine Gov- ( 
eniméht, the abolition of the restric- , 
tions thay be looked for. This Infor- , 
ma tion is ,it seems being sought by

Hsh Foreign office through the , 
Argentine I^egation in London; but, so ] 
eager is the Liverpool Chamber of j 
Cœmnxerce for immediate action that \ 
the. Foreign Office has been requested t 
to cable to Buenos Ayres for the Infor- i 
maiion desired. The anti-embargo par- 1 
ty are using all sorts of arguments in 1 
pressing their claim. It is asserted 1 
that the American Beef Trust is bene- $ 
fitting by the restrictions, and that the t 
latter are intensifying the problem of 1 
unemployment, only eight hundred 5 
heàti Of cattle being dealt, with per $ 
tveelc in the lairages at Birkenhead, as x 
compared with eight thousand per c 
wëék not long ago.

•Mr. Charles A. O’Connor, K.C., the a 
first sergeant-at-law, who has been 0 
appointed to be solicitor-general, and a 
whose claims on -the graund of profes
sional qualifications for that office no 
one will dispute, may be said to have 
begun his public career with the late fi 
Lord Randolph Churchill. Mr. O’Con- r 
nor, who had obtained the great prizes il 
open to a student in Trinity College, h 
Dublin, was elected auditor of the Col
lege Historical Society, and the occa- c 
slon of the delivery of his auditorial 
imSress, which was of exceptional h 
merit and brilliancy, was Lord Ran
dolph’s first noted public demonstra
tion of the gifts which secured to him 
an imperishable fame in the political 
world.

His father, the Duke of Marlborough, 
hack succeeded the late Duke of Aber- 

. " in the Irish vice-royalty, and Lord dJ 
Randolph was his father’s private sec- ^ 
retary. He was induced by the late 1 
Lord Justice FitzGIbbon to speak on 
MriyO’Comior-’* behalf at the College p 
Historical Society, and the Speech then n 
delivered, and no doubt enriched by 
the-hints and suggestions of the Lord 

T Justice, brought Lord Randolph t! 
Churchill, who had for three years V- 
prexriously been an undlstingruished cl 
member for the family borough of hi 
Woodstock, into the eminence which 
gradually' advanced him to the leader-

E .50*
12-OZ.
40*

season days. We have cut our prices to 
move out the stock on hand and HERE’S 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

I NORTHWEST TENNIS
CHAMPION MOVES

The prudent
buyer will read this ad. and call at once 
The profit to us is in disposing of goods 

that while new now, would be “last sea
son’s” next season. Your profit is in the 
money saved—and where else would 
you look for such splendid styles as Fit- 
REFORM offers, at such small prices? 
Friday and Saturday will be bumper days. 
Reductions in all lines. It’s an easy 
matter to quote prices, but our advice is

i the
EIGHT HOUR LAW

I .Fines Inflicted in. Nenaimo Cesse 
-—i Run of Herring at Nanaimo 

Much Improved.

F:

NANAIMO, Jan. 6.—A decision was 
handed down today by Magistrates 
Thompson and Shakespeare in the 
of Rex>s. F. Tuttle and Rex vs. J. 
Newton. The cases were taken under 
the eight hour act on information laid 
by Chief inspector Shepherd. It was 
charged that ttittie worked longer than 
eight .hours from bank to bank on Dec. 

.21, while the charge against Mr. New
ton was that he employed Tuttle long
er than eight hours from bank to bank.

• The magistrate found that the act had 
*' ' - been violated, and Tuttle was fined 

$5 and costs, while Newton was fined 
»10 and costs. ' '. ,

The herring run, which has been 
small up,to the present time compared

* with last season, was much improved 
today. When large shoals entered the

« harbors and local fishermen report the
i heaviest catch this season. Herring
%. in large numbers have been located

at Dodd's Narrows, anfl full boat loads 
are reported by those fishing in that 

. vicinity. The steamer Tampico has 

. Just completed discharging some 1,509 
. | tons of salt for the outing of this fish,

and after bunkering will probably 
sail for Vancouver today or tomor
row.

James McKans a driver in No. 1
mine, was kicked by a mule yesterday 

- the: blow landing behind the ear and 
inflicting severe injuries. The young 

- man was rendered unconscious and
* was removed to the hospital for treat-
!f. menL His injuries are not thought to
_ be serious. , .'* 1

cases

50*
25*

WE SAVE YOU MONEY.

COPAS & YOUNG;

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Corner Fort and Broad Streetss ii

• Telephones 94 add 95. FORT ST. to call at the store see the goods at the 
price.

ii
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Our Hobby AgainGrand Trühk and. Rock island 
LONDON, Jan. Grand Trunk 

Railway officials here deny the re
ported alliance with the Rock Island 
Railway, .The report of an alliance 
evidently had Its origin - in the rumor 
that Rock Island interests were seek
ing to obtain control of the Wabash 
Railway, which nO,w has running rights 
over the Grand Truhk from Windsor 
to Buffalo. Rook -Island interests have 
already obtained control of the Lehigh 
Valley Railway, over, which the Grand 
Trunk enters New York, from Buffalo. 
By gaining- control of-tbe Wabash and 
Allying with the Grand : Trunk, the 
Rock, Island Railway. would have a 
-direct-Jine from Chicago to New York,, 

; . ..

Salmon River Trail-
“3 Along tbe Salmon river route a 

trail has existed, and Stop hm hitherto 
been spent in its improvement. It had 
the great fault, however df twice cross
ing the Salmon river which would be 
extremely difficult to bridge and hith-' 
erto no effort has been made to ascer-' 
tain if it were feasible . to secure a 
toute Which would follow the right 
bank of the stream alone and 'tinilze 
the low pass secured 
har). -

„ „— --------- , . .oïjastiSWitiRs.
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ALLEN & CO.Proud of our tine All-Wool Eng
lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout woüld appeal to tbe i 
close observer If It was equipped j 
with one of these, or one of Chase’s I 
Genuine, Mohair Ruga ‘

Call or "Write for prices.

: -
: corn

FIT-REFORM g*

by Mr. Benv
t<8.C. mim CO, LTD. 1201 GOVERNMENT ST.
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:

PATTERN HATS, $20 to $16, for ................ S7.00
PATTERN HATS, $12 to $8, for   ................... .. $5.00
TRIMMED HATS, $8 to'$5, for ... ...... ................ .83.50
HATS TRIMMED, all prices, for .............. ................. $2.50
CHILDREN S READY TO WEAR, all prices, for..... ;... ,75é
UNTRIMMED HATS, all prices, for $1, 50c and ...... ,25é

STOCK OF MOTOR CAPS remaining for .50*
WOOL TAMS, 75c and $1, for...........
CLOTH CAPS, 65c and 40c, for ......
FLOWERS', whole stock for 50c and ..
LOTS OF ORNAMENTS, for ..
FANCY CHIFFONS, $1 and 75c for

15*
...10^
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TERMS OF NEW ship of the House of Commons, the 
chancellorship of the exchequer, and as 
great fame as a political leader as 
that of any man of his generation.

The solicitor-general has broken the 
record In being the only sergeant-at- 
law who has been transferred from the 
position of third to first sergeant with
out filling the intermediate position 
of second sergeant.

Irish Agriculture.
Aughrane Castle, county of Roscom

mon, and three hundred acres of land 
surrounding, tt, have been purchased by 
Mr. T. W- Russell, M.Pi for the.Irish 
Agricultural1.Department. The castle 
and demqpse formed a portion of the 
Bagotiestate, the greater part of which

*»«« « r*:»* ♦.» *................ » ♦ «« < I

0. D. MANN JOINS 
THE CONFERENCE

t**ts«*»*» M I I.H » «113
r

Poultry Industry Hot Drinks for Cold Days
the Kootenay8 j

,tion of this association, which was 
held . In Bnderby on December 8, 
9 and 10, about 350 high-class birds 
were In, competijjap. . Winning fowls 
from Seattle were forced to • accept 
minor places, and the exhibits through-

m Bovril, per jar, $1.75, $1.25, 65c, 35c and....................
Armours Extract of Beef, per jar $1.00, 50c and... . ....25c
Johnston’s Fluid Beef, per tin 50c and ............25c
Rosemary Beef Extract, 16-02. bottle ...'.!......................  .75c
Liebig’s Extract of Beef, per jar, $2.50, $1.50, $1, 50c and 25c

.. .«20C

(ByvM. A. Jult)

ir»sUB’j,8fl8aissss:i

Tom^?»fcH^akes tbe <"ta£B tataTn^^ct* P°"lble “ ““
comroissiokfers and divided among the; .branches of thi. 
tenant*. Some dissatisfaction has been which e«

T*-** » » » «Col. Lynch Taken Severely to 
Task for Criticisms of the . 

Priesthood

r:£14 Vice-President of C. N. R, Ar
rives to Consult Concern

ing Legislation
'

William Mackenzie, president' et the 
Canadian Northern interests, had an 
extended conference with Premier Mc
Bride at the Parliament buildings yes
terday, in reference to railway mat
ters, but of a strictly confidential na
ture. Yesterday evening Mr. Macken
zie was joined In this city by Vice- 
President D. D.' Mann, who arrived via 
Vancouver, instead of gs expected by 
the Sound direct. He had gone on to 
the Terminal City from Seattle with 
his private car, leaving lt[ at Vancou
ver while he Is here wKh his partner 
and chief, their stay being expected 
to extend over a week or ten days, In 
the course of which all essential fea
tures of the contract with the British 
Columbia government for construction 
of the_C. N. R. through from Yellow- 
head Pass to a seaboard terminus on 
Barklay Sound will be threshed out 
and embodied in the legislation to he 
submitted to parliament meeting on 
the 20th. ^
. „Menn *® accompanied by Col. 
A. D. Carpenter, the land commiaeioner 
erf the C. N. R. With Mr. Mackenzie 
they were the guests of the Premier 
at the Union Club last evening.

jjàl
DUBLIN, Jan. 5.—Mr, BlrteU’s Irish 

Land Act is 6 reproductlofi'Yn most es
sentials of his Irish. Land Purchase BUI 
of the preceding'session. It provides 
that the Imperial Exchequer shall take 
the responsibility for financing the 
system of'land purchase Introduced by 
the act of 1903; and Mr.’ Btrrèll esti
mated that a total-burden of 3160,000,- 
«00 would he thuli assumed. The bonus 
is reduced, and graduated Inversely to 
the price paid for the lanff while land
owners are to receive payment partly 
in cash and partly In stock. Certain 
sections of the Bill establish a system 
of compulsory sale under control of 
the Estimates Commissioners and the 
1 ’ongested Districts Board, who are ln-

House of Commons under .extre

quality.- The

by, Armstrong, Vernon, Kelowna and 
Summerland, although Bqachland, Pens’1 t&t^e^ commisBloMra ^had also Intended V** Adaptability <*;. British Co- tl?e near future there will be a

era of^hl th~f IKS*? for poultry raising is not quee- Southern1 Okanagaf) P^Hry Aasocla-
• 8 the tllree hundred acres which tloned, nor are the profits on the cani- M°h doing Abe- sàme good work that 
have been taken over;by the board of tal invested too small. Because of the tlle Northern onto is accomplishing 
have *' trThei1™°!1? ,?UtL°^V®a here thei*e to but little doubt Throughout the. valley, from Endef-

ÆhT^hS0^"^^ &
s to repair .the fences are rguarded by anywhere.else In America In the pro- «tostry. The poultry Industry may 
armed constables. / i duetlon of commercial products. Not- ™eH be carried on with the fruit In-

• At a meeting of the Kyle (King’s withstanding thla fact,. over two mil- dustry and return's are realized more 
County) branch of the United Irish “on dollars are sent out of the prov- duickly than when clearing the land 
League,, a discussion took place with lnce annually in the Importation of for an orchard and waiting three or 
reference to untenanted lands in the eS2s and poultry flesh, besides thou- f°ur years tor the trees to bear. The 
district. A resolution was adopted ■***” ot dollars being sent abroad for diy climate of the valley is an impor-

|«3®s 5^ss?sjk: «SEaiFgrtioug value upon them, and making it rath*r than importing. • -w, SW^what dif&®enf#.s wey._»a the cll-
dlfftpult for the estate commissioners , Interest Inqgeasing. ®ind h®?’ -âLî}1 9Ürts' chicken
to acquire them at a fair price. A remarkable change haa slréndv 8 *?, hghly Profitable, while #n

Thfe Recorder of Dublin recently heard ‘taken place afid grefter Interest dis- -Sv th* ben&^anda tur-
a case In which, Councillor Sherlock, now manifested ■thro^Smf^prov- °‘her
of the City Council, sued Councillor tnce in this Important Industry. Fruit- with nrofft ijlt PremrL'Üiü’ a” ™laed 
O'Carroll for assault committed at a growers, dairymen, ranchers Md>ul- bla Ga?den. erjTod, ctiond 
meeting of the corporation. The plain- trymen are anxious to learn, and there principal industS-- whtie m Proctor 
tiff was- a Redmondite and the defend- If a great field of work along educa- Harron Willow Point and 1 '
ant a-Sinn Felner. At jhe meeting In tlonal Unes. The Important question they combine egg production? with 
question a resolution in .reference to J? not to foster poultry raising, for fattening of the fowls Thi the Budget and the Irish party was the industry itself is doing that! but in N?l1ou are usuaUy „o^ 
proposed by the Sinn Peinera stating Jo direct the industry In the correct prices are paid for hIghlctMs nro*!?? 
that the council had no faith in the Ila'1°® |e:j!herf, ™axi,m1um returns may There is rdm for a strlng poult^as-' 
party. A scene followed, and when the °e realized with minimum expense, soclatlon at Nelson and ifvuoh^nlre 
Lard Mayor ruled the amendment out £he peopleknow "why," but they want formed, ft wou«^’much towa?d beï 
Of order there was a disturbance. One tovk"« 'bow." terlng the industw In that dfttrict At
councillor knocked another down, and „„y, n„C-1U?rlIa,lan.d and the Coaat pre- Robson, where dearly -everyone is in- 
when the plaintiff was trying to make ®a^ecial fea‘ure« which are ad- terested In poultry, th^ exnect to or.
peace, the defendant struck him twice »n2t?r[f^.u8’ a03Ia s? fbe Okanagan ganize an association,
in the face. The pliantiff said that at <?*ftJlcta lb the Okan- ' . The outlook for the industry Is very
the fdllowlng meting, the- defendant vf?v nrn«fai1_turïfy ralafn8T proves good. In fact it could hardly be better 
challenged him to mortal combat. The conditions!®ecaase market In the Okanaga^ llr. pen Hoy pro- 
defendant said that when Councillor probablv bfeeda of fowls are’ vlnclal hortlcultur&t, and In the Koot-
Sherlock called him a liar, he struck e” bre^s 11,8,1 thall^t- ehay, Mr. M, 8. Middleton? provfnrial
at him with his glove. Alderman Kelly, their Dosslbllltlns P1'2ae = ?re alIve to bortlculturlst, are Rolng much who said lie was responsible for a good tbusiastic The Northern6 cn* ?ourage t6f fruit growers to engage

*•— - s&t. nr «“Nearly three months,” says Father tlonallst) on the top of him. The Re- -------—---------------------- —--------------■ *•- ■ . ..&*■
Glynn, “elapsed between the writing of corder reserved judgment.
this calumnious article and the publi- ---------------o---------------
catfon of it, and there was no sup- Church Destroyed»
pression or modification of it, although QUEBEC, Jan. 7.—The Roman Ca- 
j our election proved it a calumny.” tholic church at St. Catherines, Port 
The ground of service to Nationalism Neuf, a fine stone bpllding/ was de- 
alone is, he contends, the test applied stroyet^by,;fire today:
to candidates by the Irish priests. ASr v , - 7^—f——fp- --------- » .
to clerical representation at convent : * Mpr,ooco.< Jewele^Redeemed. 
tlons, the critic of the priesthood ls-gd- PARIS, ijate; 7jH-The Jewel* which 
vised to propose “some system mote In Abdul Aziz,'the formed Sultan of Mo- 
accordance with your opinion’ at the rocco, pawned here for $300,000, have 
next National Convention, and he will been redeemed by the Moroccan gov- 
then learn “what thé iNàtionâlMsî ol .ernment 
Ireland think of yoii and the priests.”
Father Glynn adds: “I fear you have Toronto s Assessment,
spent far too little of your time in Ca-, TORQNTO, Jan. .7.—The countv

among French Atheists and priest wue of ~T!wonlo property at |2?7^- r-mMcx-wV-mv,' 7“^ “* "—*-------" - '
hunters, to be able to understand the which-is 31.705,786 less than h___-n Jan' 7.—The local NANAIMO, Jan. TT—A meeting o*
unbreakable bonds" that bind thff Irish the figures of the assessors. 2352î t* the -Jï.es.t0™ Federation ofT the Pacific ChBat aLssotiatinn FeA?*
people and the Irish priests. These n™A^7T—:---- 0T~Z-----  nl n01ltled the Brltlah Col- ball League was heW at L?dvfm?th
bonds have been cemented by the ant- dai?' 7- The Bell Tqle- . a Copper Company that members on Wednesday I evening Delegates
ferlngs and the sacrifices of priests 1?°ratorÏÏ£ WJ“ , natr“ct lte ll yT'oy, at M°jher Lodi mine representing the virions ^ms
and people. Every eüemy of Ireland/ informntÏÏlî18 t ° dpc ine Jo 6*ve 1 sipeltrr, will quit -Vork on present were Con. TflTrii and will mi

A‘sœursass&-srl «**■ ar«s*»$i?&ia
soclatlon, to be held shortly, the ques- Fatal Train Collision. whod ga"eJa!. maBager' football was discussed,. thePplan being
tlon of the importation of Canadian POGGIA. Italv Ten 7 t. „ ,,, . lrî. TepJ5, states that it would be to organize a league consisting of tm
and Argentine cattle is to be consider- today between an express traln0eîf*i°n nvHlS ? e<t|> °^TC,eà non"unlorL |m- Vancouver teams,Nanaimo and Ladv- 

An announcement made in the flight tw^ m^ D^m hire tirai a. In emnf le"16 fede™J,l°.n- As lbng smith, a four tekm serlel the pK; 
House of Commons during the closing périrons were killed and several ^Tn nnf1=t PLn ?uiWaS he dld ®eason to commence March ll Vnd
days of the aeaaion, by Sir B. Strach- JOred. The latter deluded thlprefrot , about the man’s close May 24. It was proposed to hlle
ey, representing the English Board of of police. prefect creed, nationality, or connection with the games scheduled for everv Sstf.r!
Agriculture, shows the necessity of ---------------o------------— lasnLUB|l,^ne,’i e , day both to Nanaimo and on the Man-
vigilant attitude on the. part of thé MADE MONEY OUT OF h?rf, 3 ,acuîe’, butJl l«”d making week . end football forIrish dealers, who are as opposed as _ ’ UU !a _h°ped thaf a strike. Involving the three months. No definite agreement
ever to .the Importations referred -to. KEITH CUP MATPHCQ suspension of mining and smelting was reached.He stated that his Board vfere prepar- " ' 1 " UU" IVIA ' LHtô operations resulting n the enforced

--------  *’ Idleness of BOO men, will be averted.
There has been a strong feeling In 

'the ranks of the union employees be
cause many of their fellow workmen 
refused to join the Federation., Re
cently, as a test case, one of the non
union employees .was fined $50 for re
fusing to poin the Federation, and 
later an additional $10 was imposed 
for failure to pay the fine.

Sir Wilfrid in Toronto 
TORONTO, Jan. 7.—Sir Wilfrid had 

a busy day. He lunched with P. C.
Larkin, had tea at the home of ti. M.
Mowat, .and dinner tonight at the Gov
ernment House. He was a guest at 
the weddihg of Miss Margaret Haney to 
Dr. Alfred Spohn.

! tb,-*a . WBmamm' 
Among the varldbs 

whi-h E.-. todustry there le-one
^«Lts,vdeser,1,îe of ™uch ----- --teœtlon_tham ft has received In- the 
pASt... -Thé édéptability 
lumbla for poultry ralel... 
tloned, nor are the profits on the capl- 
tal invested too small. ~ 
features here there Is but little doubt 
but -Poultry-muere realize great
er profits in. .British Columbia than 
anywhere, else in America in the 
dUfJton <rf commercial products. 
withstanding -this» fact, over two mil
lion dollars are sent out of the prov
ince annually in the importation of 
eggs and poultry flesh, besides thou
sands of dollars being sent abroad for 
breeding stock. Jt is quite time U--» 

itag be done to modify the erfb,- 
maitlons, -and one: might' infer 
" ’ MÉÉjnig produce

SPECIAL BARGAIN NORTHERN -SPY
Finest Fruit from Lord Aberdeen's Ranch,

PER BOX $2.90

SPECIAL BARGAIN FOR THIS WEEK 
NEW GRENOBLE WALNUTS, per lb.. ,I5C

APPLES,

!WI

V

DIX I H. ROSS & C0.
1317 Govermftent St.Independent Grocers.E ■

Tèls. 50, 51, 52 and-.1.590. imet
- by en ted tit 

soil isstriction of discussion; but, although a^ 
certain number of the Lords' legy^tn- 
portant amendments w^*e ' eventually 
accepted, the unprecedented powers of 
expropriation were forced, through by 
the government.

Colonel Lynch, M.PV for West Clare, 
recently cântributéd an article to an 
American Journal, In which, referring 
to the intervention of the Irish priest
hood in political affairs, he stated “that 
the priests as a body have an unhappy 
faculty for choosing the wrong man, 
the weak, pliable man, the man who 
lias no political Strength, except what 
comes from their patronage,” and 4hat 
they are inclined to give preference "to 
the funds of convents in England or to 
endowing churches in Timbuctoo.” He 
further, suggested that Nationalist 
Conventions were in the hànds of the 
priests, and alleged that “the youngest 
curate in a parish has a Vote, whereas 
only four councillors out of thirty are 
chosen for the function.”
Father Glynn, of Corrlgholt, Clare, who 
takes the hon. member severely to 
task, pertinently reminds him that he 
himself was proposed and seconded by 
priests at the local convention where 
he was selected as a* candidate.
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NAVAL PROGRAMME

MrAtt 4#Wc1^^.b8’*
Responsible. Hand Saws Cross Cut Saws 

Falling Saws Circular SawsOTTAWA, Jan. 7.—R. l. Borden was

Er-toy tfew,SounSrSSl”tp0^
programme.”

. ..: $3.50

. . . . $2.50

...25^
r ... 50^

!m ■naval
Mr Burden replied that If the ex

pression had any foundation whatever 
in record it probably referred to the 
naval resolution paused unanimously 
In the parliament last spring.

“But the only indication wë have had 
since then of the government’s inter
pretation of that resolution is the Item 
in the estimates of three millions for 
naval purposes. Apart from that I am 
convinced that the expression, ‘Laur- 
ier-Borden naval programme,' la used 
as an attempt to make* the Conserva
tives responsible for what the gov
ernment has not yet announced in the 
way of naval policy, and what the 
Conservative party does not know any- 

. thing about”

mTHE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.
544-546 Yates, St., Victoria, B.C., Agents. F none 59.The Rev.

15* to en-10c
.......25^

.to*
25* i b'%

UNION MINERS 
THREATEN STRIRE

Ultimatum'at Greenwood Tbat 
“Open Shop” Must Be .Done. 

Away With

LEAGUE OF PROS. 
MAY BE FORMED

Vd

-t-
ROYAL CITY READY

TO PLAY MONTREALm .7
L1 .Soccer Watches Between, Van-- 

qouvqr,. Nan^fla apd Lady
smith Proposed

-riff '

Series of Laerosae Matches for Mints 
Cup Will Take Place 

to May.

NEW WESTMINSTER, Jan. 7.—At 
a meeting of the executive of the New

5s*sr„S'5r,ïaÆ's z
Montreal club for the Mlnto cup, and 
dates were named for two games. May 
24 and 18, At the suggestion of the 
Mlnto cup trustees, the two clubs 
were If possible, to arrange datea be
tween themselves, ana New Westmins
ter has named those given above. 
Whether or not these will be acepted- 
by Montreal 
IS Understood the Eastern club would 
prefer to1 play later to ' the season.
7 If the two teams should fall to 
agree ^he matter will go before the 
cup' trustees, and as the West now 
has a representative on that board, 
Premier McBride, the rights of the Pa
cific Coast club will be well looked af-

ria, B. C.
y-i'*'

cf toie Esquimait and Nanaimo

Œ-ws^ïS’cXTSct^n à\ ,-îsss
Krar îsnssdS
■of diverting works on the “M 
creek, as also the construction of 
Jol. fluz“* ^.,or ditch from the
said diverting works on ‘ Y 
creek to me mam diverting works here- 
mbetore mentioned; the constructionof 
^ regulating reservoir at some point nSmnhHie ie «2oheld „under timber licensl 
5^nis!er I?»®*®» and to be known as Forebay Reservoir; the construction of 
» £}.ume »nd ditch from said main di
verting works to the said Forebay Res
ervoir; the construction In and udcu 
some portion or Lot » Renfrew Lis-'
trict, of a power-house and the *
iation therein of electrical machinery 
for the generation of power; thecon- 
struction ot a pipe-line from the said 
Forebay Reservoir to the said power
house: the^ construction of a transmis* 
slon line about thirty miles in length to 

* thé City of Victoria, and the erection of 
cup / suitable sub-stations and apparatus to 
not carry oqt all things necessary for the 

proper transmission of power to the said 
of Victoria, and throughout the 

surrounding districts, and in arid 
throughout the area as defined in the 
Memorandum of Association of the 
Company; the construction of roads, 
trails and bridges, and all other works 
necessary tor the undertakings and 
worse ot the said Company as hereinbe
fore set out: the erection of poles for 
the transmission of power, as also tele
phone pole lines and telephones when 
and where deemed necessary, including 
the right to erect such poles along the 
sides of public highways, and to cross 
and re-crosé said public highways and 
bridges, and the stringing of wires 
along the said poles not less than twen
ty feet from the ground; and, generally 
the construction of such further and 
other works as may be necessary for 
the complete carrying on of the afore
said undertakings,

(b.) The water power so to he gen
erated, and the electricity and power so 

cd. will be utilized to supply 
power cniefiy to the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company, Limited, 
which operates' the street railway sy5 
tem of the City of Victoria and adjoin
ing and surrounding municipalities and 
uismcw, apd disc supplies public and Private lighting, and all necessary and 
contemplated extensions to this system* 
it is also proposed to furnish power' 
heat arid llgnt for manufactured, Indus-’ 
trial and traction purposes throughout . 
tiaunicn Peninsula, and throughout the 
area authorized in the Memorandum of ’**~*rK§ 
Association ot the Company. The pow
er will be developed by the use of Pelton 
Water Wheels, or' by the best and most 
.izvuern ana converted intoAfccU’tcai vuer&y anp,. transmitted by 
copper or other wires to the reaulred 
points of user.

2. Provided, however that the Com- f 
pan y shall not proceed to construct the 
dams and reservoirs for the retention of 
water until the plans and specifications 
for tne said works shall have been first 
filed in the office of the Chief JBn- 

the Public Worke Depart- 
said plans and speclfi- 

ed the . approval of 
Engineer.
furtner to certify that 

the "Vancouver Island Power Company.
Limited/* shall at least have duly eup*

New Italian Ambassador.
BERNE, Jam 7.—The Marquis Cu- 

nni-Cohfalion^ri, who for three years 
has held the post of Italian minister 
to Switzerland, has been notified of his 
appointment as ambassador to the 
United States in succession to Baron 
Des Planches.iy i

Ship Owner's Witt. 
LONDON, Jan. 7.—The late Sir Al

fred Jones, head of the ship owning 
firm of Elder Dempster and Co., left 
15? of hl* fortune of nearly 32,- 
500,000 In trust for charitable objects 
and for research Into the cause of the

west coaat ot Africa. Sir Alfred died on Dec. 13.

remains to be seen, as it il
■

ed.

Stanley Cup Match.
OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—Before the small

est crowd ever seen here at a hockey 
match, Galt was defeated by Ottawa In 
the second game of the Stanley 
series by 3 goals to 1. Ottawa did 
exert themselves at all.

. . ;—;-------- o-----------------
International Polo. >

, LON’DON. ^Tan. 7.—The secretary of 
the Hurlingham club today received a 
cablegram from the secretary of the 
Polo Association of the United States 
accepting on behalf of the association 
the provisional challenge for an Inter
national polo cup contest this year, 
providing that a formal challenge fol
lows by June 1.

ter.

9 NELSON AND WÛLGAST
FINALLY MATCHED H

SWANSON WISHES TO
WRESTLE BIG BURKE

strictions'with'regard to*the admission V^ndidVsuccem ‘ 5—Besides being 
of Argentine cattle to pqrts In the Un- tST £oSf°m, ? pIayln*
ited Kingdom. In Birkenhead and Liv- SnSfcY series hétwï^ïî International
;ri, sa”ssiâ"".,ï€r'ü"^5sr
s sssyussvsiflrtK ms ’dÈ«tsL?S
tie from Argentina. year the union will have a little cash

Agitation Active on hand after the accounts are all
This agitation Is being conducted checked up. It required abbot 32,500 In 

with great vigor. Public' meetings have 2° daance the series, and it Is
been held in Liverpool and Birkenhead, , tnat this amount was ex-
qnd the Liverpool Chamber of Com- 17, J*aat Saturday the receipts
merce and the Birkenhead Corporation ,
have lent their aid. The construction exf5£,tiye
put upon Sir E. Shrachey’s statement ro ‘make^ df J, .^‘hletlc clab 
is that, with the receipt of some other maa® datea toï. the «main-
information from the Argentine Gov- ® renrn«»ntwr .a?6 . Mc^ech”le --------------- 0---------
ernmeht, the abolition of the resfrlc- of Brltfth Columbla Tw^f Grecian Royal Palace
tlons may be looked for. This tof<«t- games have already been played and ATHENS, Jan. 7.—The royal palace 

8eems being sought by Vancouver and Victoria have each at Tatoi caught fire at 10 o’clock last 
thy ErigHsh Foreign qfDce through the won a game. There are two games evening, while the royal family were 
Argentine Legation in London; but; so between these clubs yet to be nlaved gathered around a Christmas tree. The 
^ager is the Liverpool Chamber of while Nanaimo has yet to be figured tiame8i spread rapidly, and soon the 
commerce for immediate action that tp. Vancouver must make two trios rlRht wing of the palace was practi
ce Foreign Office has been requested to Victoria and must win both games caMy destroyed. The fire is believed 
to cable to Buenos Ayres for the Infor- to retain not only the McKechnie cup to have been due to illuminations on 
mation desired. The anti-embargo par- but the Keith international trophy. If the tree* The royal family made i\ 
ty are using all sorts of arguments in Victoria should win these games, basty escape and so far as known no 
pressing their claim. It is asserted Vancouver would find itself in the one waa injured. A large force of 
that the American Beef Trust is bene- same position as Stanford, which, after firemen were soon on the scene and 
fitting by the restrictions, and that the taking the Keith cup from Vancouver, they were assisted by sailors from the 
latter are intensifying the problem of went down and lost it to the Univer- English and Russian warships, but at 
unemployment, only eight hundred 9ity of California. Vancouver’s next -a. Ve’PS?1, feared that the
head of cattle being dealt with per Srame at Victoria Is on January 18, wh1ole «dluce would be destroyed. The
week in the lairages at Birkenhead, as while a date for the ofher game at the Palace was the kings summer house. CALGARY, Jan. 7.—American invest- 
eompared with eight thousand per capital has not yet been set. pIftu ors who are acquiring lands hère with
week not long ago. A new schedule for the Miller cup TORONTO) Jan *7 , 2i!ïhe!LÎPld,lty n°t/nerely specuUtors

Mr. Charles A. O'Connor, K.C., the series, representing the championship riclmess^f ^he PorcuDi^dfstHct Î?1 reriafiv f'"’/haL wlI,‘ V8ry ma"
first sergeant-at-law. who has been of the Vancouver Rugby union, will “ Âhlng In oXlo exront cV îhe dfttrkt This ot
appointed to be solicitor-general, and also be drawn up again tonight. bait. I» the stltement bï J. ‘L!?8.1," _vary
whose claims on the graund of prof es- ] °— ---------- assistant chief of provincial surveys’ George^ Bowius of ^cribnef nIhÏL.v f
sioijal qualifications for that office no Atlantic Freight Rates who returned to day from an official owner of the Eagle Lake fa£m^
one will dispute, may be âàid to lutve LIVERPOOL, Jan. 7.—A steamship tour of insj>ectioh through the distrfet. Strathmore. While Wwhto
begun his public career with the late freight manager in speaking of freight Mr* Wilson on his arrival at once proxy, in southern Alberta last vear
Lord Randolph ChurchllL Mr. O’Cçn- rates, said they had. been so bad that ca,fterenc* w 1 tff Bon. Mr, he supplied a ‘gasoline traction engtrTe
nor, who had obtained the great prizes ft would have been better if the ships ?iWvî 0,lal™a have P'°ws and all necessary equipment for
"pen to à student to Trinity College, bad sailed away empty to North Amer- fowniKtr-T the four extensive farming operations, with the
Dublin, was elected auditor ot the Col- lea" sometimes, and Canadians were ton/f^rédotne rt^in5îiîL*^ed p™apec" assistance of four men the parties in
lege Historical Society, and the occa- crying ont about a little matter, as the e?"ms staked ou/Ô^mt îhY'!»LU,POn charge ot the larm began operations
Sion of the delivery of his auditorial tocreara» were ,pot alarming. They months * ° 8 the last two about April 16th. 1909, plowing 600
addresi7 which was ot exceptional had^flRr been engineered by American __________ __________ acres of stubble and putting.in a spring
merit and brilliancy, was Lord Ran- intd^ts, the , said. Eliminate German Scar*. ^op> thTepiers’ returns show
dolph's first noted public demonstra- --------------r OTTAWA, Jan 7—Sir Wilfrid Lau ! bushels

«CSX Conservat!yerati<and ^ ^
" His'father, the Duke ofMarlborough, F ^ way expect to /cure prices"^JnCtpt;,d.h^^&^S *so cover ££lrS It IZ £

Randolph was his father's private sec- “^ Wtions Cance lh,? JLorres Great Britain and Germany, tatoe, of sped*! grades for seed. Be-
been broken ^

riltrïSSJustice, brought Lord Randolph their opinion, are-expected to report fa- springy The Laurier government de- 0
Churchill, who had IBy" three year» vôrably on the proposition. An ex- «sided that the demekfs of loyalty to Empress of Britain Arrive»
previously been an undistinguished change with the British cabinet, which the Empire wduld be quite adequately MbNTREAL, Jati. Y.—The Emnress 
member for the fatally borough of has not yet reached a decision In the Answered by the foundation of a of Britain dbeked fct Halifax at one

K
ACitySAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 7.—Battling 

Nelson, lightweight champion, and Ad 
Wolgast were matched yesterday by 
Sid. Hester, of the Mission Athletic 
club, of this city, to fight- forty-five 
rounds on February 22 at a new arena 
to be built In San Mateo county. Wol- 
gast accepted Heater’s offer of 38,760 
by telegraph and the articles were 
mailed to him In Doe Angeles today. 
Nelson’s share will be 312,000. 
cording to the articles the referee will 
tie named fifteen days before the fight.

^t^lea'v^'^Tt^stle8/!.^
gUS-** ZtTb^/s 3
the Vancouver fireman have long 
wanted a match with Swanson, and 
* k .T?.8 an attempt some time ago, 
when ft first became known that Burke 
was going to Join the ranks of the 
professionals, to get a match with the 
Nanaimo mat artist At that time, 
however, Sine was eot In town, and 
Î5erî,5?s aIway* been the difficulty of 
the difference in their weights. Swan- 
stto- sah make 145 pounds and even less 
while Burke runs almost Into the 
heavyweight class. However since 
Burke made 168 for his boxing match 
with Josh Dohertÿ, Sine has no fur
ther objection to meetmg hlgi. Indeed 
he is seeking a match and he oirlyi 
makes two stipulations, which are 
that the weight shall be not more than 
168 pounds, and second, that the match 
shall be pulled off tin Nanaimo. If 
Burke will meet him at 168 pounds, the 
latter can name his own terms.

y farewell to 
he incoming 
flows no bet- 
bese between 
our prices to 

knd HERE’S 
The prudent 
call at once, 

king of goods 
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rofit is in the 
I-else would 
rtyles as Flt- 
mall prices? 
pmper days, 
it’s an easy 
bur advice is 
goods at the

Ac-

' Methodist Institute ih Rome.
ROME, Jan. 7.—The Right Rev. 

William Burt, Methodist Episcopal 
bishop of Europe, officiated yesterday 
at the laying of the corner-stone of 
the building designed for the Method
ist Episcopal educational Institute. 
Eventually seven buildings will be 
erected.

X
3URNS WANTS TO

FIGHT CHAMPION
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 6.—A cable- 

editor of this 
of Sydney, 

Australia, offers a purse of 340,000 for 
a fight between Jack Johnson and 
Tommy Bums, to take place in Aus
tralia next September. The Austral
ian promoter proposes that the winner 
of the fight take the entire purse and 
the offer is made regardless of the out
come of the scheduled championship 
match between Jeffries and Johnson.

Want Mere Local Option.
TORONTO, Jan. 7.—The Ontario re

form council decided today to ask the 
legislature for a measure providing for 
local option by counties, Including 
cities up to twenty-five thousand In
habitants, and for local option by 
wards and districts In the larger 
cities.

Burned
gram sent to » sporting 
city by Hugh McIntosh

Hie Neck Broken.
RBMBERO, Mass., Jan. 7.—Feeling 

a pain in his neck after falling oil his 
wagon on his head, Henry A. Belcher, 
a teamster, walked a mile and a half 
tojtoy to tpe Cambridge Relief hos
pital, where-tit was .found Ills neck 
waa,. broken. Doctors declared he 
could live but a short time.

Zelaya’s Life Threatened.
MEXICO CITY, Jan, 7.—Jose Santos 

Zelaya, former President of Nicaragua, 
waa yesterday watnèd that the police 
are Id receipt of a secret comraunica- 
tlon that two Salvadoreans and an 
America are In Mexico City awaiting a 
favorable opportunity to take his life. 
Police officers advised Zelaya to 
himaelf and prepare for any 
gency.

ALBERTA FARMING
■

;■
!

1o-
In Recognition of Aid.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—The Rockefel
ler Institute for Medical Research of 
New York has been presented by the 
Pasteur Institute of . Parle with a re
plica in bronze of the bust of Louis 
Pasteur, by Paul Luboie, in recog
nition of the aid rendered by the 
Rockefeller Institute during the re
cent epidemic of cerebro spinal- men
ingitis in France.

arm
emer-

gineer of 
ment, and the 
cations have receiv 
the said Chief L 

3. And this Is
near 

farms -by

*ABT ZY
scribed, before, if commenc 
Btruction of its Undertaking and works 
o* exercises any of the powers In that 
behalf conferred by the "Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act, 1887/* Part IV- ten 
thousand shares of one dollar 
The further amount of capital required 
to fully complete the undertaking and 
works to be provided by the Issue of 
first mortgage bonds or .debentures of 
the “Vancouver Island Power Company 
Limited,” up to the amount otthree 
hundred thousand pounds sterling 
(£300,000). the principal and lntereac 
thereof to be guaranteed by the “British 
Columbia Electric Railway Company 
Limited,” or be otherwise . guaranteed and floated. '

4. And this Is further to certify that 
the time within which the said capital 
namely, to the extent of at least ten 
thousand dollars Is to be subscribed i* 
before the expiration ot thirty «ta** 
from the date hereof, and the time with* 
in which the said undertaking and works 
are to be commenced is before the 
piratlon of sixty days from the date 
hereof, and the date by which the said 
proposed works shall be In operation la 
fixed at three years from the date here-
0 3^s ftbpdayL<ft Norem^r, 1.09,

Psputy Clerk ot the Executive Council,

•WAT*» OKA.USES CO*BOU9ATIO* 
ACT, 1SS7"

.-r-
1. Thie le to certify that the "Van

couver laland power Company, Limited" 
(specially incorporated purauant to Part 
IV, of the above mehttoned Aot. on the 
16th day of January. 19071, for the pur. 
pose of exorcising the rights, powers 
privileges and priorities In and by Part 
IV. of the said Act created, granted and 
conferred, has applied under section 87 
of the above mentioned Act, to thk Lieu- 

‘ lovernor In Council, for approv- 
ie proposed undertakings and 
t the said Company- and that 

Company ha, filed with the 
he Executive Council the docu

ments as required by section 86 of the 
said Act, and also the'plans showing the 
•Ituation of the proposed undertaking, 
and works; and tuât the said undertak
ings and works, as shown by the said 
documents and plana, have been ap
proved, and that the same are as follows;

Trade in Canada.
NEW YORK, .Jan. 7.—Bradatreet’a 

weekly review tomorrow will say: 
Prédictions qre being freely made that 
1910 will be the best year ever ex
perienced in Canada. Basle condi
tions are good, and the new. year 
started auspiciously. Stock-taking la 
the rule at the moment, but a liberal 
volume of spring' orders Is on the 
books of wholesale- dealers ai well aa 
manufacturers. Business failures to 
Canada for the calendar year 196» 
number 1,585, a decrease of 7 per cent 
from 1908, but a gain of 17 per cent, 
over 1907. Liabilities amounted to 
312,824,431. a loss of 21 per cent from 
1908 but an Increase of 8
1807. Business failures __
week ending with January « number 
93. which compares with 22 of last 
W*8k and 41 for the like week In 1807.

RM
M ■ # ex- ;STi (a.) The construction ot s dam and 

storage reservoir on, respectively, Bear
orme jaonrdda£e Sr&JSGm 
main diverting worn, at a point oo the 
Jtfrdan River about 21-4 miles north
east from the southwesterly boundary

cent over 
the week

v
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Pacific Coast Gypsum Co.
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HARD WALL, 
WOOD FIBRE Phone . . 272 

Res. Phone 376
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Tuesday, January 11, 1910.

r.hnlL.w® «“‘«nUted In the ar-

5SKfe**'°n were, however, awarded con
solation prizes.^ v " v-'

’ “
«outh Vaneouv.r-, Selection,.

towin' the-fol-

?r 3- Todrlçk; Ward 2, W. J. Dickln-
«us- JwfÆŒ-'Æ?

'gr™M
*SS «ceptioÿ.p, the toet named all are 

of tHtf^BSÜncll and boaçcl 
jj®}001 trustee». The programme of 
the association for 1810 is: (1) To 
«a* ^înwnw*,ter systeip already start- 
Tn To to,et,a11 slectrlc lights. (J) 
£L /^®-JProvislon toT sewerage sys- 
,,™t* W To make provision for pub
licpar^s. Polling takes place on Sat
urday, the 16th instant.

fc*4 Dykes, whose Christian name thé ap- i

cities In Washington state in vain In
2?tn*/ealcbs tor them- The applicant 
states that he was married at Dun- ?$ 

h.to Wife being then Miss '? 
gllen Hundy. Of the three children,' $ 
fnï^SL®, t* now aged IB, Donald 13 
î”d Malcolm 11. Dykes appears to 
£51®,.been a workman in or about 
Wtitoan. Thé applicant, Malcolm 
(-.arneron. Is nowjt permanent resident 
O,,.?r5ncoliver' The contest over the 
®“?t0.‘ly the children will be fought 

the supreme court chambers 
before Mr. Justice Gregory on Mon

te *

SeparimettL \
EDITED 5 "T—1 ™ 1 1

i,

0VINOIAL '
APPENIN05

nawaimo man killed9 M

1 Charles Humming Meets 1 
JBh Being Kicked toy 
Runaway Horde;

ln’^!r=,aTl.a°me EOOd zinc deposits 7—Defth came In a
sBtX^,yTurih08e at Wh,psaw s-*~frsriju&ss?. g™

Nicola Coalfield. - ly rasne^11®,»?®81 known an<l hlgh-
the‘lM °n!y a ,f®W years 8,006 one of Deceased was drlvfng a telm'ofhorse,
the Nlfoto^uTa,t0a ^Tmtotog was^driv.ng"doCcI^Ln

Coal at the Coast. of'XV Advise^ that most td Fraser. At the corner of the two
onThe subject of the scarcity of coal Mon*® &»&«" ZhT
on the Pacific Coast Is one which Is Coal Co. furnishes a striking comment in the darkness corner
dbtohf nSthe tif^ef?b,Ie att®"tltm; and this pessimistic opinion By the throwing Mr. Humming forward (Jlftoe 
errth?Hfr? iJ . ,fu °Le wU1 not lm- end of December, 1809, there had been waF°“ shaft next to the horses' hell, .protmbly lead to important action on shipped from the mines in the vicin- The frightened animals stampedes .1,' 
the part of the government. The post- ity of 70,000 tons of coal, and but for !t *s thought he received a SrlckS^ül^ 
‘‘eo,‘8 that in spite of enormous de- the labor trouble durinTthe year the °“® of them that proved fa?al 
suitable ffnr**n"fîade bltum,nous coal, shipment would have been over 160,000 Deceased, when found a few minutes 
Slff® ^LfVJ1® Purposes for which tons. During the last four months the after the accident, wasqulted™adA,° 
“aL,“aeeart'mx,” * «“««tty in company spent over *40.000 in putting examination of the body showed thai 
SmtKnL.!10'*bl“F but the up a new plant, Which consisted of two b® had received terrible injuries to the 

away; while the good ^kT®!»”1.11?.11®88 of,tbe weather uew tubular boilers, supplied he the bead, his Jaw being badly shattered He
people Of Vancouver were still jingling vented a coal®1 fimUniT®!'^1”':I^ w®®' a°îaî-t"eM0CuU°Ck Co" Galt- Ont.; also als‘> had a bad wound on the forehead 
In their pockets the proceeds of one of ehants 1?Sall7' Mer" 50,arf,6 compressor, supplied by thej and several other bruises about the
the most successful periods in the city’s th?aLÎÜÏÏ?! °S,**®” able^to supply Canadian Rand Co., of Sherbrooke 1 head- It is also thought that he sue a!8aOI7’ J?jnes Peareon, aged 68 years, quirements' hav^hLn 3® th®.J"®" £°î''Jap,abIe oI supplying 2,200 cubic tained Injuries to his back but thi 
died in the Terminal City's genera half Whatth^^r!' ot m0T6 than tee*.of air per minute, which Is to be can,not be determined until further ex
hospital as the direct result of being oDeririlnJ m!L i a ,y r,ago; Every used ,ln drlvlnF hoists and coal cutting amination is made tomorrow.
BlX days—?lmOSt the entire Christmaf ders for exnôrt ^ wlth. T ”»?ln®S A,ready three of these coal „ Humming was one of the best
week—without a morsel of food nn«« IOr exporti. There are no stocks cutters are at work and the results so known residents of this city and Ladv
ing his lips. On the Monday the old Seattieeportlanrt1nV1C«0rla^an!,puver' lar £aye been satisfactory. Fourteen “”*}&■ and has resided here for the 
man, weakly tottering, walked into the loro^inf of a” Fran?,fc0' A 5“odJed 4™= of coal have been pro- past twenty years. He was 70 years
Imperial hotel and asked for Romp t oîwanîtîutt st®a™ei*® are waiting at duÇed in 16 days’ by two coal cutters age and ls survived -by a wife and
nourishment, sarihg th^fhe had hal Unton Bav yL^°T' Nanalmo and a?d “>? oompany will have six cutters ,amlly'
nothing to eat In; six days. His condi- nSn? f„ayiiwiY.®8terday 5° emergency at work within the next two months '— ------------ o-------------------
tion was so serious that the police were atd»nif°X,iJ,00 it0IS oouldf not be filled The company expects in the spring COLONIAL TRAflF ARFMTC

-summoned and Dr McTavish hadTIm “ a.ny ™lne,ln B- C. __The coal Was i erect a large new tipple and clean? L’LUI'ilHL 1 "AUt AUtNTS
removed to the hospUaL Utierly worn a set ofm.mo.6 6.team ,n.order *P keep, Ing plant to drive the machiper^ and L . .--------------
out with exhaustion; the ared frsm^ pumps at work to prevent the an electric motor for hauling tlie coal APP°lr>tment of W. T. R. Preston to
had been called, upon to bear m£e Xmlne: but ‘hat mad® °° fn ®’®ctrlc pumP at No. 2 mine and a P°«t at Amsterdam 1. Tak«,
than human natureP could stand, and fused notot h,e«^C^0lati0n waa re- ftn a,‘ Na 1 mine, also to be I “ Significant,
during the night, m suite of all that jused point-blank, with the statement driven by electricity.
could be done by the tender care of *b5‘tbere were thousands of tons on Altogether more extensive develop- I LONDON, Jan. 7—Discussing the

or/osr^w üHS E “rpS8t coal ,,roducers in t&^jssssilng ln the f death' No«- been checked. erprise would have How Stnk.s Are Made. purposes for the benefit ot Canadian
indtoates aught ^om Japan. ti^VSXSrSV f Co,on,a, circles ,n London the ap-

ot^Mto^-8 tb6 deatb 9aup^er«^rnM ^^‘are^ti^

in the PB ^as dr°wned ,™?d Purchased thirty thou- sdeas they sought to escape the^ffi? that the./facilities given by the Im-
panv’s tunnel c Hallway Coni- n^!r„î5n?. coal trom Japan to sup- 6lal Inspection boat, which was coming Perial consular service are adeauate

at Coquitlam Lake on pl6?16nt th6‘r own product. This coal d°wn the Inlioke River. Whilst “av? for the pushing of colonial trade Dl
age and ha? mu88 °n!r 29 years * Zàn t0 their customers in low" one of the prospectors saw rect repreàentf tion haf already hfen

Glasgow, Scotland, who Zere eagerv thousand lol.ars tor the^ancenatlon 4 C.ught Napping. fitedUy the new appointment/
planning to come out to Canada short? ot a oontract which they have to sun , An “utelder, named R. c. Brown, has been suggested that the sub- 
ly to join him and today the sad mes- Ply coal to an Alaskan concern These ^?p®fse5ting the Canadian Develop- I ?ect,J)t Tdlrect, colonial representation 
aa£e 1» speeding over the wires telling facta are startling in the extreme Stw F°’ °L Vancouver, went Into £ tbe Imperial consular service be

02 ih® sudden death of their hus? when °ne remembers that the Van- ?iiua*t0n',înd, stole a march on the p aced. upon the agenda of the next
P?om ?A^ther on the shores of the S°uv?r Island coalfields, it property hLS™,^!18^8 of that burg, who Imperial conference, unless the pres- 
Paclflc, 6,000 miles away. developed, are capable of suuolvlng b? kept lutte up to date on the ent movement on the part of the col-
a ietts^fo?01^, ^ to y°u. Joe,” read Î,®” times1the tonnage now being pro? ctoims ths^h» ?l8i way was ‘o stake I onies renders earlier action desirable, 
a letter found in the dead man's pocket dliced' An eminent authority with tw,=?!3 lapsed, principally
from his wife in Glasgow. "It is sn whom the writer of this naragZmh 086 °f the B. ti. Colliery Co., which
s'iymghlaLrit|'0ÏÏ y0U- Little Jimmie f1‘aaC.USaed the subject today, dec?SS theU|?neral MblZ8'’h L8U8pected by I QUEBEC, Jan. 7—Dr. L. J. Le- 

writing =na Ç, ip.Sla cradle while I am ,t?at.th® ,only hope for relief lay ln UD «,e * ,ha? falled t0 keeP mieux, M. P. P. for Gaspe, was ap-
giTtL anV fm|sses you. Don't J!?™ S5ril?s °f reduced freight rates lands^ £°r holdlnea in pointed sheriff of Montreal at a meet-
house T?,Ji Pe.hleL.for UB ,n getting a fC°m the interior of the province to son tndVRer^a led J’3' George Alii- Ing of the provincial Cabinet held this
in one" ™84 a cbair and a bed i?®„COa3-t’ so that the enormous de- knew nn,„Bert Thomas, two men who morning. He is a brother. of Hon.
we msv h®,Wll,l£5 a11 we need so that p°s’i8 of the Crow's Nest Pass and hunting Lin ^1? .S® 8et °ut on a Rodolphe Lemieux. —

eb U together." Southern Alberta might be brought in" S trip,—but tÿe game he was, - .
andhb?s/wl?Tbd/Chr,atraa8 greetings competition with the Coast mines. WbenThe P°L°f tbe four-footed kind. No Evidence Against Him.
little bits'S new* ALh^m6^ ji®^ -and war* and k m°re scellent S stlfaJT Jtout lSOO®!? t0towo they TORONTO, Jah. 7.—Jaakka Haakla,
and written Ibifh?1, mutual friends ,™?ly',„?,”d tpaL,s' by some means, lands A, ,00 acr5® of coal who was held on suspicion of being
brought the HJ™?* way that ‘eh*,8,at,v® °r otherwise, to bring about !mry cemnathe former B. C. Col- implicated in the theft of ore from the
Police offIctrs ?, ^he ®yee of the Va ™? , adequate development of the pectors and, of various pros- Cobalt mines, was discharged today

EsSSSHSas ’*—-sa-sr*. tssrsssxss- -
camp, is spending the winter In Vic- ■ ------L-S y' T" ;
toria and speaks in the most 
terms of the future of that 
A^. Bennett was dhe of the original
~h°ef S^d %*;■

tog CoJhLet|h“Pb,^k SK; °fffC.'^ in^,ite‘:a.a‘ad Sa„Cikh,yAf- f

Meadow. wm_B. Active. f0^^ee^peLl“^

inning ive.d a letter from the con- SEATTLE, Jan; 8.—Seattle man v, cessfully hi western Canada, and who 
ahÜin® /lrl66r' stating that a fine a race meeting at the Meaitom? h ? was captured In this city in the act of 
showing of blue quartz, carrying high summer. Within the nexf^fL'?- ?ext swindling wholesale merchants, was 
gojd values, has been dlsc£ve?ed in James' E. McElroy managing a.?.ay3 today sentenced to five years in toe 
now a?,P4LW°.rklng8' and there is tor of the King Ctoun?y #f rSp6n‘tentiary.

sufficient snow to allow of regu- tion, which controls local rL,1 1,1 ' -----
ter b® made t0 the amto leave for California and the iaft 'rin I Grand Trunk Officer»
ter by rawhiding. his way he will investigue toe svs? LONDON, Jan. 7.-,At a meeting to-

Poplar Claims. lfm of betting at Emeryville and in day of tbe directors of, the Grand
A mining deal of Interest was nut ÎVTuYork bê will look up'the results 2£5”,k H**1*?3" company, of Canada,

through recently whereby W J Milno °f„f“e antl-racetrack gambling bill Charles M. Hays was elected- presl-
of Vancouver, bonded three tialms Emeryville can conduct racing d®nt: Alfred W. Smithers, chairman of
near Poplar, viz., the Golden GaTa successfully and In compliance with îbe b0?fd ot directors, and Sir Henry 
Golden Fate and the Fancy own«d hî the law the Meadows has a chance to N' Mather Jackson, vice-chairman.
E. O. Desmond, Andy Olson and A n ,d0 tbe s™e;" he says. Mr. McElroy , ,
Walker. A good option price wss'k- r with the New 8k.leton Unearthed
alized and a cash payment paid down «ritrack tS,» ?°J u l8?8 re'atlnK to QUEBEC, Jan. 7.—While workmen of 
The deal has been pendingP for some k, b6ttlag. but he believes in the Frontenac Gas Company were
Ume but was finally closed last week f!?tU|reS they are familiar at work excavating on Grand street.
Four men have gone to commence dt u.t I.aW8 ana<=ted at the near the -gas reservoir, they came
velopment work, under the supervision ton °n of™lhe hashing- across a skeleton which appeared to be
ot A. Cody, and it is intended to to? Ind Calffn^S Lw®- Th®„Pw York that of a man about middle age. The 
crease the force and work two shifts the if S. E®, directed at frame was intact, with the exception
as soon as supplies are senT up an? ' seUlnT »^ nef bo°kmaking or pool- of the hands and feet, and the bones 
men can be had. This ls only one of wish to ^gefLf4*^® lnd}yldua,s who | were in fairly good state of preserva- 
many deals that are pending to that °thla?fr 0n^he, resu,ts °f a race. tion. They were gathered together
locality. - p ng ln that A11r°I tb® New York tracks are pre- and placed to a basket and the céroner

Lardeau Lookino n- ^ f a big season next summer, notified.
au Looking Up. and Emeryville is now conducting à ■ 0___________

oho P^vi^l1® îas been heard lately successful meet. His argument is that Queen’s Université »
about the LArdeau; to fact for several a successful meeting can be held at the _ lxt
years it has almost ceased to figure Meadows without violating the Hanren I . OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—The sub-comrait- 
in the mining columns of the Root? lawa- / “ tee of the Presbyterian general as-
enay press; laterly, however It gives ------------------o___________ sembly s commission and the board of
signs of reviving and capital is being Killed While Coasting. î^h®68 °ÎÆfSl8 ,met ai
freely raised for develonment nnr NEW ytyrtt Tor. n -»<* tIie “ome °A Sir Sandford Fleming andposes. development pur- Jan 7--Mi8S Mary an unanimous conclusion was retched
toAthLea^oenat {TW® P.aInY8:^s8tohs°ta1nt^akfl?Id ,1‘a £%* j» and an ad-

to ïro'TZSï andhefsPunPdeerybonCd10?o fcSAaX ageToo'U^J^V^e0”8^  ̂

Spokane parties, who have driven agara Falls, was takento theÏ betore tb* assembly s committee during 
three or four tunnels at different toveto Pita,i wlth i. possible toactoto ofX 1 co“vocatio„ week at Kongston. 
and proved up the ore-body to each kuI'
highlit® ln ihe Ethel Is amongst the 
highest grade of the Lardeau. The 
mine Is turning out so well the bondees 
are ,sl*iPPin8T tifty sacks a day of high- 
grade, and it is believed the mine will 
P®. as pi? a shipper as the Silver Cup 
-f 8 winter. A Spokane company has 
been Incorporated to develop this 
Company extensively. It will be known 
as the Ethel Silver Mining Co., with 
a capitalization of *1,000,000.

Increased Mineral Production.

.The product for the province' for 
19®9 18-Placer gold, Î0,000 ounces, 
value *600,000; lode gold, 260,000 
°b?®?8 ya?u« 35,167,600; total value,
36,767.600. Silver, 3,000,000 ounces, 
value 31,47,0,000. Lead, 46,000,000 

value 31,748,000. Copper, 41 -
270 non P°UP?8' val,u® 36,288,000. Zinc,
270,000 pounds, value 3600,000. Total
ïïïïC,°Utp“t' 314,774,500. Coal, 1,- 
977 non . h®1 Xalue 36,790,000. Coko,
277,000 tons, value 31,662,000. Building 
materials, etc., *1,200,000. Total value
îk&tm^500, 83 a*aln3t

<Q DeathThrou*. s
:*1

ir t ; - -

ytiii. ÉtiAM imturn,! of 1

,ND FnwNErss raoq■<d»r . The Keremeos Chronicle has 
pended publication, c* ; . ■'■i

Four are now in the running for the 
Nelson mayoi^lty, George Hate being 
the latest candidate.

Lv

"3 STARVED TO DEATH
IN TERMINAL CITY

■ f i-*

la b®i“e investigated by a 
Mr. Bellingham, who contemplates^the 
establishment bf a large jam factory.

More than ten per cent of the deaths 
occurring last year in Vancouver are 
ascribed to tuberculosis. '

—- . Fraser Mills Are Busy.
Upwards of 20,000 fruit trees were That the operations of the Fraser 

set out last season to the district "ver sawmills are of large propor- 
trlbutary to Kitchener. „ :!ona 1® shfown by the statistics of

% ------- th® company"■tor 1909. The total cut
Nanaimo expects to win in the con- ïa! 94-000,000 feet of, togs, 106,000,008 

test for the annual meeting of the Van- lumb®J and 16.000,800 lath,
couver Island Development League. ,„b,ou.ea“d ftve hundred "cars were
„ ------- 50 Mn Mû ,ZanBPO,rt tb® shipment of;
Mr. and Mrs. Chéries Wilson, of Xa- : cahtiflî°8 * .°* iutnber to eastern 

naimo, h^ve just celehra-ted their sll- sail w v«=tlfnt?en48^eamer3 and four 
ver wedding anniversary. of lnmhZ. . Ioad?d <0,000,000 feet

■ - . .. Si, ambr at, th® toHle for Australian,
TBs promtecuoue slaughter of sea norts ThL®rlC!ln 4and other foreign 

gulls is reported from Nanaimo and mill in ïh« £f®mdgCÜt for any saw- 
sevefal other points on the eastern is- was tor a ten-hour day
land coast. ,,as „’I‘ade..at thé Fraser River mills

toel ? Th'« ^i,ïU a™ou“ting to 481,000 
,.®®t-, * The mill employs 730 men, 260
480 atnfhe Vl.tlie t logglDK camps and 
nftvl.th plant: Large as the business 
of the concern ~was tor last year the
newPyear ®Ven brishter for’this

%
W FD:rinUAh9rirtmV.:n%eTr 

—Tragic Death.
w.'.^ Hazelton°tols*wl®ifterVera8e

Rwff1# Spencer has bought the J. R. 
b haw fruit ranch near Keremeos.

oi?' ^appIn* 18 tapping at the mayor
alty door in Revelstoke.

reamed operatic miDe at chesaw haa

!

B. G. Walker is president of Burna
by s new board of trkde.

e.eTX'Tl^t sae^toe.has “ aU-n,ght

„E*yld, Bowes has been elected 
vJodgehy Ma3ter 0f th® Gblden Masonic

The death of Mrs. David J. Richards 
occurred on Thursday at Nanaimo.

. Th®_ Royal Bank of Canada ls es
tablishing a branch at Prince Rupert.

A torge force of- men are working 
with diamond drills on the G.T.P. coal 
properties in the Bulkley valley.

, Pentiction is, eonsfcderlng toe es- 
tabiishment of a local tramway ser- 

‘ - vice.

,

A fencing club is to formation to 
connection with the Nanaimo Rifle 
association. r

The wedding took' place at East 
Burnaby on Tuesday of. Percy E. Hunt 
and Miss Jennie Ferguson.

The new steel bridge of the C. P. R 
over the Koo # nay river at Kalispel is 
now virtually completed.

Ilev. T. W. Avauche has assumed the 
paetoral charge of the Baptist church 
at Penticton.

The engagement is announced of 
M , T ™ay Mawdsley, of Vancouver, 
and J. Plckmau Vroom.

tone ?i,aIr>Uf,la5l. ‘î1® clty’5 mayor In 
1909, and L. D. Taylor, editor and pub
lisher -ot the Dally World, are Vancou
ver’s mayoralty candidates.

His,.Curious Delusion.
sÆja®"1"* ab™ two days of a 
the n c 7 sentence, an employee of 
the B. C. Telephone company at Van
couver named Collins, was given his
com? ?.n appeai befor® Judge Grant Collins a hard workingswimio jb a. nara working man, but 
during the festive season he stimulated 
himself to the extent xtf believing that 
be, was a beggar and asked people on 
the street for money. His cups and 
his demands for alms resulted in his 
carriage to the police station and the 
next morning, when hailed before the 
Justice, he had nothing to say to his 
defence and, believing that he was a 
common vagrant, he was sent down 
for six months' hard labor. Behind the 
bars, the prisoner gradually realized 
his position -and' when- tils employers 
becan to enquire % him tbe prosecu
tion began to'help him opt of hie dif
ficulty, The. merits of the summary 
conviction were carried to Judge Grant 
on appeal and his honor lectured the 
man on. his Intemperance and sentenc
ed him to the "time already served, 
which meant his release.

Winter on the Arrow Lakes.
, A special despatch from Nelsoh to 
The Colonist 

, inch coating »„.
nights have'.hastened the coming of 
the ice on the mountain lakes, and 
never Since steamers ' have plied on 
these lakes, which has been for thirty 
years, has ice appeared so early. Ice 

e a dalbr service <Sun-, formed over portions of the Arrow 
between- -Vancouver and> ‘ake_oh. Tuesday pi Wet week, and last 

daily «érvlce to Pqgt lgJ«M '^^V^ia^^nd8^^:

'vice, received a "wire from one of tits 
captains on Okanagan lake stating 
that it no wind came, another .flay 
would see him held up. On Tuesday 

portions 
Nelson. It

Ten thousand dollars more is re
quired to complete the 
and alarm system in

police patrol 
Vancouver.

Two alternative drainage schemes 
are receiving the consideration of the 
Chilliwack municipal council.

A new stage coach 
commission between : 
beoil. .

„ Tbe grievance of Revelstoke's mer
chants and Board of Trade In regard 

Ao local freight rates, has been satis- 
, factorly adjusted by the C.F.R.

_A public meeting is to be held at 
Nanaimo on the evening* of Tuesday 
next' to discuss the vexed water ques-

bene-

has been put in 
Nanaimo and Al- Ther® is a marked 'activity ln 

Kitchener district in consequence 
the energetic prosecution of tVork 
the several logging camps. couver Island ___

tatlmM *h8re* Capabl® -

whom thA“ 6®“=e -7hXS £ith
toartr^r?^1*
that the only hope for relief 
the securing of reduced 
from the Interior of the
oolite0?,3/’»?0 /hat th® enormous de- 
posits of the Crow’s Nest Pass and 
southern Alberta might be brought in- 
Th.C~mF.etlî.l0n with th® C0a-st mines.
wa? and thlfT.^ k more excellent 

,way'. and that is, by some means.

Fire yesterday threatened the des
truction of the Union hotel at Revel- 

-stoke. Prompt action restricted the 
damage to about *360.

Another Fortunate Lemieux.

C. L. Cole ls now lessee and man
ager of the Nanaimo Opera House
exclusively!® •W“1 d®YOt® h‘8 a‘t®“tlonNanaimo's . Foresters gave a: pleas

ant at home last evening in honor of 
the vistlng Victoria members of the 
order.

Norman Caple & Co., of Vancouver 
have disposed of their stationery and 
book business to the Thomson sta
tionary Co.

fr

says: “The keen frosty 
for a distance of seven.G. B. Wright, of Nelson is expected 

to be appointed deputy to the govern
ment officers at Kamloops, vlee Fisher 
promoted to be gold commissioner.

The Great Northern railway is short
ly to inaugurate 
day excepted) '
Abbotsford, also a 
Gulohon.

_Edward Murphy, a laborer 30 years 
of age, is a patient at the Vancouver 
General Hospital as a result of an at
tempt to copimit suicide 
bolic acid route.

The Western Canada Envelope and 
Stationery Co. has taken an option on 
three and a half acres at New West-
Mta!hi?rk UP°?1 whioh u 18 Proposed to 
establish a large manufactory.

rr.îïre8|t<8ratî?n haa baen ordered of the 
mysterious ffre at Fernie a few even- 
ings ago, which seriously threatened 
the destruction of the new Miners’ Op
era House.

Bergman, messenger for the 
Northern Crown Bank at Vancouver, is 
at the general hospital In that city, on- 
der treatment for injuries received by" 
his bring- struck by a B. C. E. R, Co. 
car. He is not seriously hurt.

n,<?t°rg.e,50mpt0n' one ot ‘h® Pioneers 
Of the Albemia district, died of heart 
failure, alone in his cabin, a few days 
ago. He was 72 years" of age. Comp
ton left considerable property in both 
money and land.

was no evi -

-;---------------—O—------------------—
Building .Society Dissolved.

! •>HAMILTQNt.Js(9.i7.-r*The: Hamilton 
Mutual Building Society, capitalized 

I at *120,000, has been dissolved and an 
amount equivalent to the share capital 
paid over to the shareholders, who 
number about 350.

A New Year's wedding at Revelstoke 
celebrated by Rev. T. W. Han was that 
of W. Bum and Miss J .Abel, recently, 
from Aberdeen, Scotland.

General «toz browned.
dr?LATim™EI£PSi!,Ian' 7—General pe- 
out yestordàve^?Mla8’ who started 

Jah"^ead'n.oLder

glowing
district.

Thomas Survey, one of the 4,
old-

timers In ;the service of the C.P.R. in 
the mountains, died at Revelstoke gen
eral hospital on Friday last.

night ice formed on sheltered 
of the West Arm, out of Ni . _
is usually ^February when ice comes on. 
the Arm, If It cornea at all. The phe
nomenal temperature of 10 below 
teas recorded twice at Arrowhead this 
week, while 14 below was recorded at 
Revelstoke, on the main line. In Nel
son It has touched zero. ,

"One result of the early Ice Is that 
Captain Gore has had an opportunity 
of testing the merits of the new ice
breakers he built during the past sum
mer at toe Nakusp yards. These 
craft have" rounded and shelving bot
toms and protes, and are heavily 
sheathed with boiler-plate. They are 
60 feet lopg and 41 feet wide, and the 
two dost'over *6,000 each. The one 
that has been- tested works-, like a 
charm, and skims or slides over the 
ice at a speed that Ig little behind 
What it would be if there were no ice 
It ls. operating between Slide- and 
Edgewood, below the Narrows, there 
being an 18-mile stretch of thin Ice. 
At Arrowhead,- from the Snags to toe 
Dock, a/distance of a mile, the Ice Is 
from four to eight inches thick. Also 
th£ Arm ; or Pocket at the upper end 
of the lake is covered with an eight- 
miles to Comopilà - Through this the 
boat of the Yale Columbia Lumber 
company . 1» -operating. At the mouth 
of toe river the fee and snow piles, 
and once already there has been a 
ridge ten feet high. There are four 
ice-breakers In the, Arrow lakes and 
one on Kootenay lake, although the 
latter ls seldom used^

by.thé car-
sum.

Vancouver's public school board has 
decided to open night classes to ele
mentary mineralogy, for the benefit of 
prospective

zero

prospectors.

A bonfire in the mall train of the 
Great Northern from Seattle 
sumed a quantity of letters on'Thurs- 
day_

Peculiarly Sad Death.
'iBROCKVILLEV'i Jah. 7.—The tn«m 

°Cl^ed thi8 Sfternoon when an 
°*th®deaitbdaugÊto of ^h»iia,CLean' you"s®st 

Fulford SHa late -Hon. Senator

necessitating an operation. This af- 
ternoon si?® was delivered of a child

stock Exchange Precautions.
anyAUoJp0tRa^;.^aa%h7ln-T0°rdPJ®y®pt

S such KVa d hi accepting any part 
tots8UCThe <change ®s Tn X^S/®

StCrrtm«^t^gad®e„Xitt?e Wa'!
pointed by Governor Hughes. ®® 8P"

«

con-

If is reported that the B. C. Elec
tric company proposes spending hp- 
proximately *80,000 at their Chilliwack 
terminals.

' Lord and Lady Aberdeen have feel
ingly acknowledged the messag 
condolence cabled them by the cli 
Vernon, t

Residents of the Chilliwack valley 
anticipate an exciting and momentous 
railroad building race between the 
Great Northern and the Canadian 
Northern.

At the civic elections to Vancouver 
f P“ the 13th the ratepayers will' vote 

upon the question: “Are you in favor 
of a competing telephone system to 
Vancouver city ?’’

Mrs. Taft is now owner of the Phil
adelphia National Baseball league. 
She evidently knows that It her team 
wins tile pennant she'll be a nicer lady 
than her sister-in-law at the White 
House.

There are six candidates for the 
presidency of New Westminster's 
Young Conservatives—J. H. Vidal, W. 
S. Phipps, A- S. Johnston, w. F.

_ , -Hansford, R. A. Stoney and J. P. My
ers Gray.

The Nçw Westminster branch of the 
Lord's Day alliance has passed a reso
lution urging the Dominion govern
ment to enforce. the rule closing the 
post offices throughout British Colum
bia on Sunday.

Euk®“®,.Cu”lty' the Portland man 
held by the Vancouver police for us
ing a knife upon a friend in the 
course of a Christmas eve row, has 
been committed for. trial on the charge 
of attempted murder.

-At the approaching civic elections to 
Vancouver, still another plebiscite will 
Se submitted to the ratepnyers-this 
one as to the desirability of granting 
a franchise to a second telephone com
pany to operate to the city.

The members of the staff of C. Gar-
diner Johnson * Co. presented 
well known Vancouverite a few da vs 
“go with a complimentary address and
?uir;Æ?teedal,lsator skin su,t ®a8®’

t *

e of 
ty of

Coasting in the central parts of New

dlc^^^theXllcXaft'e?1?^ &
^rNeXj&a? 

“dTerX°lrtc^C- Te,ePhÛn® C®“
,l“ C,°8t„Garrett Warsou, of Spokane 

to kill a mountain goat near 
SS1!br0?k:3?)ecaU8^ hé had neglected to 

redulslte non-resident's 
f r had taken out a
îhe®Ænetowletone3reebThOPed eVRd6

ÆÆtessgsSîàrSj!
suing year as Yellows: President" 
John Milton; J.4>. Shaw, M.PP hon: 
orary president; J. w. BenziC 
vice president; J. A. GUI, second 
president; W. K. Johnstone, third 
president; F ,T Cornwall,
S. C. Burton, treasurer.

h

Trainmen Killed.

passenger train aides wined RVg

aTnXr-wXXl a"d
gine to Non! oTtLe^rs"
sengers was injured. - pas"

Unprecedsnted Litigation.
“The father, for Whom I appear my 

.Lord, on Tuesday visited Cedar cot- 
tage in an effort to obtain possession 
of his three chlldreh, but he found 
ihem bearing another name. He de
manded possession of his children, but 
the man who is now living with the 
applicant's Wife refused to give them 
up. The reply to the demand was: 
You will have to go through the 

courts -for them.' " '
This was the climax of an unusual 

appllcatloh in a case of Infrequent 
occurrence in supreme court cham
bers ■ at Vancouver yesterday before 
Mr. Justice Gregory, at his Lordship’s 
first sitting to Vancouver. It was the 
application of Malcolm Cameron, a 
forester, formerly of Duncan, Vancou
ver Island, who for ten years has, ac
cording to his own affldavit, been 
seeking the whereabouts of his alleged 
recreant wife and three children, and 
seeking In vain, until on Tuesday, 
when accompanied by a provincial 
constable,. he discovered them living 
at Cedar cottage.

There he foitifitothat his children' 
were no longer called or known as 
Cameron, eut ga Dykes, the name of 
the former- resident of Duncan, with 
whom, the - husband alleges, Mrs. 
Cameron has- been Jiving as wife for 
the past ten Years. The couple have 
no children of their own.

This was the statement of Mr. Cam
eron’s counsel, R. A. Macdonald, to 
Mr. Justice Gregory, borne out by the 
affidavit of the applicant, Nwho was 
personally present.

“I now ask for an order of habeas 
corpus,” added counsel, "that these 
children may be brought before the 
court.”

It was further stated that there 
was reason to fear that the chil
dren might be taken out of the city 
and the court beltig satisfied ot this! 
granted the order, the case to be 
argued ln court on Monday morning • 

In the dOcdmSntS on file the appli
cant states that the children were
gr sa
take, ten years ago, the* mother with

constitutional
:

o
Canadien Bank Clearing*

7.—Bradstreet's 
Per Cent 

Inc. ’ Dec. 
37.4

first 
vice 
vice 

secretary;

Manchurian Railways.
LONDON, Jan. 7.—Great Britain

though It has not been received un- Winnipeg ,. 19,286,000 
sympathetically. It had been felt here Vancouver . 6,454,000
for some time that the railroad situa- ! Gtiuwa .... 3,464,000
tion in Manchuria was one of the most Gu?£®° "■'• HH'??? 
dangerous elements of far eastern poll- 1 Halifax ..... 2,242,000
tics, and in common with the United Hamilton ... 2,313,000
States, Great Britain would be glad to St J°bn- N B- 1,737,000 
see the question settled I Calgary .... 2,310,000

London, Ont. 1,720,000 
Victoria .... -1,834,000 
Edmonton ,. 1,208,000

NEW YORK, Jan. 
weekly bank clearings: 

has I Amount

*6!s
Switchmen’s Strike.

eftoc1T««,I°?ntJoa,n to7el^no8f th° 
PaChrncon0fneretn^sn0^rtêrhna,rrI 
l'ZVo'n.-d 4rÆ®m,~I

Labor, left tod&y for Chicago 
Perham is still hopeful that a aettiP 
ment of the .trike will be reached 
through mediation. He believes the 
strike will spread to the machinists In 
the railroad shops, which he declared 
would seriously cripple the roads 
compel some plan of mediation ' 
will return here in a few days.

32.7Phil Oberlander, the alleged Rohe-
E^tn Ktr^o,%eSo„ttoo®,d the

h^m«f«5Cv.*de?fres at Vancouver that 
he and his friends will

65.7
1J.3
3.4

11.5
49:4come to British Columbla.”®®^^^»^ 

the action of the authorities In en-

which h®“ad

8.6
66.9
5.6

82.6Stock Illegally Issued.
TORONTO, Jan. 7.—Mt\ Justice 

Clute has given judgment in favor of 
Mrs. J. W. Lindsay and other share
holders in the Imperial Steel and Wire , A , .
Company of Colllngwood, who brought at Nanalmo Methodist church, Wed- 
action against the company and against nesday laid special stress upon three 
John A. Carrie and George McBean grreat dangers to the futur» home Wfr 
Mr. Justice Clute holds that the allot- °f Canada. One was, he said, the solia 
ment and issue of fifty thousand block ot ten thousand Mosmons in 
shares to the defendant McBean was Alberta- These people taught the 
ultra vires of the company His lord Patriarchal home and while it was un
ship ordered that script certificates he lawJ?* to pat .n Into practice, there 
delivered up to be cancelled could be no law to prevent the teach

ing of that objectionable faith. The 
Mormons already had a large number 
of their own faith on the teaching staff 
of the public schools of the parts of 
Alberta where they lived. Another 
danger was from the ten or twelve 
thousand Doukhobors, whose standard 
of home life was away below otfrs. The 
speaker invited anyone to read Ralph 
Connor’s latest book, “The Foreigner,” 
to get a glimpse of the life of Ahe 
Galician, of which race there are a 
hundred thousand in Canada.

Mr. 10.1

Home Life Menaced

ggyssBasssworking on the new tunnel, fell 
Jn, the body being drawn some distance 
Into tiie tunnel before the gates could 
be ^iosad and the water shut off. v*

The Board of Trade off Vancouver The pathetic Itttf» .
g“ttonnatoït°Uato WUfriddLamie aUbë ÏmÎI Pte".0" /dtod ,3f‘?Lnt,cal ^
aSStmCi- whtoh^event Î^Bo^d® SS

“erhtarmpu~n: 7S££
eeeheIef

Rev. Mi*. Robertson, to an address

and
He

that

Religious Mania.
NEWBURGH, N. Y., Jan. 7.—Confi

dent that he could restore hla adopt-' 
ed daughter ..to life, Edwin Powell, an 
aged man, known here for hla peculiar 
religious beliefs, delayed the burial of 
the girl, who died on New Year’s Day 
until the authorities'caused his arrest 
today for violation of toe health laws 
Powell told his wife when the girl suc
cumbed to tuberculosis, that she need 
not worry, because he had the 
of a saint, and could restore the girl 
to life. He declined to call ln an un
dertaker until compelled to do so to
day Powell was discredited at Corn
wall five years ago, when announced 
that a meseiah teould be born to his 
adopted daughter. The child was born 
but It turned out to be a girl.

Whipsaw Creak.
°L Day and K“ight, Canada’s Whsat Crop

returned to Princeton from Whipsaw OTTAWA Jan 7 -TV, . 
last week, where he and hie nartner i Ja,noxJ'-TTh® teheat crop
have been working for the part ”l£ mated^rt 166 744°oonl3h,0fî.ICila)ly ®sti* 
months on the Lucky Pair The 'Si JiiSPi b“8bel8- an in-
weather was fair, and considering the The bu8hele over 1908.

ss-xr=.,s snails; - «« - «.
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GOAT-HUNTING ON ROBI] 

SOB’S ISLAND

' Introduced originally by the . 
càneers or English pirates of thi 
goats on Juan Fernandez were int 
ply - fresh meat whenever the 
touched at the island to divide th! 
son mentions that the first goat t 
in 1741 had its ears slit by Alex; 
thirty-two years previously, add 
goats there possessed beards of • 
pect, and showed other signs ofl 
age. In such a remote island i 
that these grand old patriarchs \\ 
tinue to browse over its pale d 
and lead their flocks to safety d 
duous cliffs.

Juan Fernandez, or Masa-tiej 
adjacent islet of Masa-fuera ( U 
miles), owe their dual existence^ 
agency. Three hundred and sixtl 
the coast of Chili, just out of sight] 
capped peaks of Aconcagua and 
Qnillota, they stand aloof, and 
visited, save by a passing man-o 
rounded ’ by forbidding precipice: 
gorges of which trickle a thousar 
high summits wreathed in trade 
saturated with moisture and kt 
frost, their vegetable growth and t 
of pasture is Unsurpassed. Fit h; 
herds of wild goats, undisturbed 
large, growing to great age am 

_nothmg to disturb their peaceful, 
fife save the bellowing of sea-lions 
castonal crack of a ship’s rifle.

In 1680 the Trinity sloop, Capt 
in here on Christmas day; her ci 
ship, felled timber, hunted goats 
and washed clothes. They report* 
whiskered seals (Otaria jubata) a:

Anson made Masa-tierra his 
and found there a pack of large, 
landed by the Spaniards to kill the 
sailors shot and ate the dogs in li< 
flesh, probably then difficult to o 
flesh of seals they called “lamb,” 
“beef.”

The descendants of these same
mate possessed of longevity, are 
harried by a few dogs, which nowj 
and are kept in subjection for the 1 
They drive the goats to their only 
well-worn tracks along the rugged 
keep them there until the native sh 
get. * shot, from point-to point, as c 
quires. The immensity of these u 
able •precipices, so difficult of accès 
land, will always prevent the goats 
exterminated on Juan Fernandez, 
tiniest ledges for their foothold, th< 
low-my-leader down and along the 
ous goat tracks, following theft- patr 
after drop, until they reach a point 
accessible to dog or man, and there 
till shadows veil the mountain walls 
ger presses a return to the grassy sic 

Underfoot no danger lurks, 
angry sea ; a heavy rolling swell, set 
trades over the vast Pacific, affords 
man but little chance of accurate she 
landing under a cliff is a dangerou 
ing, as wé found to our cost. The 1 
beneath affords no steady gun plat 
which to bombard the skipping go 
Without good glasses these brown ; 
targets are difficult to detect agains 
red background of the great cliffs, wl 
a peak marked 1805 feet on the 
chart.

sav

Aided by the Chilian hunter anc 
Maximilian, who was glad of our 
pulled in a whaler round to West Ba 
him above to drive the goats to the 
hiai two dogs. He was to show hir 
odically, and signal with his hat to si 
way the herd was making. Searching 
cal cliffs with glasses from a rolling 
no easy matter, but we discovered 01 
of three picking their way along a le- 
000 feet up. The splash of the bullet 
to see on the face of the cliff, and tf 
a useful factor ih measuring the 1 
black billy goat, conspicuous by a wl: 
offered the best target, and after 01 
sighting shots the rock on which he : 
struck by a Martini bullet. The 
passed between his legs, or perhaps si 
for he sprang into space, leaping 
straight out from the cliff, struck c 
ledge, and made a desperate effort t 
his footing, then, bouncing off, he tur 
over in the air, and struck the wat 
slap like a whale’s tail. Pulling in srr 
gaffed the carcase, which was. just 
hoisted it in, and found the bones oi 
all smashed to splinters by the fall, 
mark was visible, the concussion and 
the ounce bullet had caused that 
spring, luckily for us seawards, v 
watched and listened in sublime 
the shooting below.

‘Highly elated with our first Juan 
dez goat aboard, we paddled northw 
Selkirk’s Cave, boarded in for protec 
round the northwest point of the islai 
miles distant from our anchorage in 
land Bay. Heavy squalls swept d 
steep quebradas, and a nasty lop 
the breaking swell, making the boat v 
in the backwash and extremely dif 
shoot from ; no landing on the rocks

con

was

,/ible-

We made out Maximilian si! 
against the skyline, on the charted pi 
feet, immediately above us, his sombf 
to the southward, marking goats belo 
glasses soon disclosed a large herd feel 
vay slowly down the cliff, so high

mm
: : :
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THE VICTORIA COLONISTMAIMO MAW KIÎ.LEÔ
Vhrou^sic?, Ktovr*

Runaway” HordeT X
Î •'---------V TiV I dAtroaJ Mail^^rJSSSW0.0^ *ofathe best known and high- 
espected citizens of this city 
ased was driving a team of horses 
nea to a soda water wagon, ana 
driving down Campbell street on 
raser. At the corner of the two 
ts on one side there is a high em- 
tnent, and in turning this corner 
»e darkness, the

Hiie E s a ome an, one m

GOAT-HUNTING ON ROBINSON CRU
SOE’S ISLAND------ c°uId Justbe made out, peering over the than ^lose of ‘whitiT a description has^h*^’ kg on ?ow> and we might expect the birds to |p

Introduced originally by the old-time bue 5j*‘ch they dared not venture—a here attempted.—D D * P h“ bee” woods to feed in the pas-
caneers or English pirates of the Paciffc the aeC’pltlUu’ ? terS° canis- One after P______q________ _ ture a^un. The two dogs were utterly wonf ' V ^1
BimSESEH ssFrpSSSS TZLTTTIT S«#=53SKSE 

£sS22e563S AcSSSSS SgÿsaÆaa'fuS -C.r.rrt’ZT #*6z-1 'poats there^DossesserT'hMrHc fd g th,a,t the and rubber alone could guarantee such grin ^lend-of the JudSe came to tel1 us of the thou- spotted, snake-like heads that gave them away 
^ectand showe^otlrtw fVenfrable "l such feats °{ acrobatic daring There walùo lîfï °f d?e" tbat T w°uld see the next day, Unable to restrain their curiosity, they peS 
aee In such a remote E ?!d j°stlin? °« the face of ete/nityi each waiM for he pretended to laugh at me for starting above the grass at us as we - passed TsTw

S2sa%5ns&$siati£

sülr,tad“»“Wsisssæ 
ùSs.fefasErifts wit,h ,h'
tlie coast çfChili.-jnst out of sightof’tLe’snow- oId'ï|d°p“Jd !ire he.rtlemly at the griztly ridge» andjC "woaîdrot ki"™y m”, Sfn Sttlÿ«po”nô 8j"Sti“ iThm"«?lCkro 

v,s,ted save by a passing man^f-war. Sur- ,bI*-’ Finng only sufficed to keep the herd per- that we were not going to get any dove! I’ll take chanws I’llsW^firs^LÎ. & r’
rounded by forbidding precipices, down the pctually on the move; they worked back per- We were out early and rode far to the hunt terwards and I did He rame a 0<vva*" -------------

***■■
casional crack of a ship’s rifle. h,m back^ead mto a cave where no doublas night before would beyond alldoubt have bee! had made a very fafrriehtTand-lel! ’ Th'J• , • * ,

In 1680 the Trinity sloop, Capt. Sharp put a ^id he had often sheltered from the tempest, hung, drawn and quartered quickly I felt After half aif hour’s lest we turned K=eL- is-to-find this -faTOred
in here on Christmas day; her crew caulked T ,Ca7e ?vas’ unfortunately, out of all human that I’d have liked to be on the jury and the upon our course As we neared th baC* C°rt)d ° ia a particular pond, and thisship, felled timber, hunted goats dri!d fish re3ch’ both from above or below. committee on arrangements for Execution Xre we had found th^ i w LT îfe broken t tue ^ >lme Pf boles must
and washed clothes^ They reported goats and With the glasses only could we make out AfU S?f,*jb?d been Steamed and sweltered out foolish bird sounding his “Crake,’ crake, crake bored through a^fee^or ^feeT^r^onn-Mle i
whiskered seals (Otaria jubata) as numerous. our Chilian goatherd, pointing and gesticu- ®f us, and this must have been seen by a coun- crake, crake”—softly at first, then louder until water will bf much surorised at the a moltl o'f

Anson made Masa-tierra his rendexvous, atm,§ wlldly boo yards up, no megaphone ****“»“ whom-wc mçl We were turning he was answered from various directions in labor entailed in the work It is wise for n
,and f,°“nd thecre a. Pack of large, fierce dogs, would have sufficed to transmit his shouts, and b°”?'e.ward- He asked us about the sport of the the tall grass and nearby brush. Doubtless he novice to obtain the services of an Jd trJoLr

- ^a"ded by the Spaniards to kill the goats. His he was all but invisible to the naked eye, so we of thplfai ^as kind enough to take no note jnte.nded them no harm, but, he called six of or backwoodsman for an experienced hand
sailors Shetland ate the dogs in lieu of goats’ proceeded a la chasse aloqe. Two hours of °wîî palpable lies that we told him, but said, hls companions to their doom. One after one will make half a ’dozen holes?before a "
fesh, prooablythendrfficult to obtain. The hard .work, failed to drive our quarry to a lower do you mot go over yonder and shoot they fell to the judge’s gun or mine, until the comer has completed one Each hole mus^b"
lesh of seals they called “lamb,” of sea-lions ^uge; we found them quietly resting abotU .* ^Id ^ineas? Then hê added, looking at us: score satisfied us both.-R. L. Bullard.Tn Field patiently teTby a baited hœk and m thk
bc'f; j i,5oo feet to i,6m feet almost vertically above Jfe"»? a !°° came-over there and killed and Stream.. necessary work many hours m!v be fruitieîlv

The descendants of these same goats, ani- li®' . ere tbe Express tried three rounds at tookthe imrd" ret®Ç f°r his kindness we ' *—0----- :--------- spent. I have passed quite across a lake a mile
mais possessed o£ longevity, are still being . lerader; the firàt ball kicked a puff 5î™ !mPhcation meekly and pulled out for THE LURE OF THE OPEN ROAD wide in two or three different directions o-harned by a few dogs, which now run mu!? Ofdust out of the cliff just below him, the sec- b! k t: ^f<«nd it, for n — °AD cupying tw! entireTays ^KwSlhm
and are kept m subjection for the use of man. X * af,mU=h *°° hi&h &r the'tell-tale de!crinE^mm 1dvgM% US a countryman’s ^ gtarts withm the city’s line failed to find sport. There is always some un
They drive the goats to their only refuge the dust was visible, the third gave no sign but hit descnption unmistakable by another of his At Main street, park, or alley ; certainty in oickerel fisbino-- thP f£b U”^
r"-wo„ t„ckï.lorg the ™g/d c,ag'„de g*l~« fair in the „o£ch. wf w«*3 S& «"nhS^* ."t* f* l*«ü »«- And.kads by D^Io, J.n.V, &m bfd“^3 ff ilS $L*£ £%£
keep them there until the native shephend can b,m stagger forward, recover himself, then r ?u b g countrymen and woodsmen. Across a splendid valley. erel in the pond 7 p k
FpIBîWffttïssiss: ■», „cd «
able precipices, so difficult of access by sea or mg sl°wly upwards with increasing efforts he °ve^“,èad and poured down upon the world in By wood-bridge, glen and grading ;
land, will always prevefit the goats from being : J?st managed to gain a grass-covered slope at jlng ^fy that made all live things'seek And wends its way among the trees
exterminated on Juan Fernandez. Using the î“e fx*reme top and disappeared into a gully I,, ade" Wf were upon the edge of a pas- ' Where falls their gentle shading,
tiniest ledges for their footho'ld, they play fol- D°ubtful ofever securing eitherof thesegoats^ wVtnrnilTt S1*te y”d ^ forest on the other. ......
low-my-leader down and along these precari- we headed back, and landed under Crusoe’s eV,V J r ° -he f°rcsti,we had to. Afoot, we And higher yet it finds the way
ous goat tracks, following their patriarch, drop caye m Grassy Bay. started along its edge. In fifteen minutes I Hard by a mountain summit;
after drop, until they reach a point equally in- The native mined „<= ,„,i , • . . was swearing m heat and perspiration that; this And down again by brook and bridge,
>cr,ibU ,o dog o/m„. ,„d ,S“XSl Chili, ffSJïïS 52 oltlih Mrat* T*6î tk#>V M«"dol A „.,p g,.* l,.di„g

ger presses a return to the grassy slopes above cliff made for these Inaccessible ,, ,t-h1 l„g! ® .shotgun a little way tp my left, and I • And Pagt a marge and up a streamUnderfoot no danger lurks/save from tlie there. The secon! goat had reached a gulch XTJ" l‘wâ He Came out TbAnd ? ” %**** divid‘ng;J
angry sea ; a heavy rolling swell, set up by the and was hiding there badly wounded f rifle’ wards him wL WOfk'ng ™y way over to" Thr 'CrS f°Wmg northa”d south
trades over the vast Pacific, affords the* marks- "tight be useful in case he jumped ^ !hoï Sed me o^eZad" Moo^d0"8- f,U.ttering I" common ways are gliding,
man but little chance of accurate shooting, and dered the double express and started off Max- to see the judge catrh v&ith U^i?USVn timc
landing under a cliff is a dangerous proceed- Lilian led us landwards up the steenest of bL bird tliitu other b^rrel »
mg, as we found to our cost. S'he livUy teat slopes and ravines until w?Phad surmounted o^m- N0w thZ tumbbng down almost up- 
beneath affords no steady gun platform from 2,000 feet, faced by the cliffs. We“ was aïive again buT hot^o^b”2 ^ ftf l 
which to bombard the skipping goats above, over a dangerous ridge, and, taking our boots two or thref darkstreakstha^^w 1 CatCh 
Without good glasses these brown and tawny off, crept and slid cautiously about 400 feet into the depth of the forest Vb dlsaPpear 
targets are difficult to detect against the deep down to the bare edge of the mightTdrop ning, I tel!you? And T re^u ÏZ7 WCre hght' aednLakkgr°hn?|0f^e g/Cat cliffs’ which run to Here in a deep little quebrada laylmr grand I hfd tried meffec^u^lly with^an^ld’ asHa boy’ 
a peak marked 1805 feet on the Admiralty old quarry, stretched out by death, mui an- to kill these fowls in a Souther^ barnvfJd 
hart; tiquo, mui viejo, as the hunter said. He had years ago. At the rennrt ibl” barnyard

A,ded hy the Chilian hunter and goatherd lust strength to reach the edge of this awful always ducked—nothmg more ^never^kiîül 
Maximilian, who was glad of our help, we ^clmty in time to die in this friendly dip, and one, and I was sure thlt M^ster 
pulled in a whaler round to West Say, leav .ng save blmse f that last long tumble he had been dodged the shot. I recalled this E h 1 
him above to drive the goats to the cliffs with sPared so Iong- smiled at the memory ’ and
nrflrlu0 jS' • He, Wal 1°. show himself peri- With the rifle an incumbrance we left it , The circle of the wood brought us nothin*wdav thc’h»rHSlgna Wvth h'that u°'ShOW which and cartridges behind ; taking our hunting further, except almost heat-elhaustion fof Qn up the mountain stream he went—
caiycHffshwitb1Ll! mak'ng- Searching the verti- knives in our teeth we helped each other gin- both hunters. I was standing-on the !dge of The water-shed ignoring ;!o ea!v mTtt?rgh rS j’-™ a rol!,mg b°^ was gcrfy d°wn‘ The strong-smelling patriarch tbe Pastu/e again, panting, hot and disced And out into the fotest wild,
of 7er6d ,°U/ hrs} lot 7É be?Vy t0 hft’ °r pack when Pithed when suddenly another boyhood’s S5 The wilderness exploring. The angler stands over the ice hole which

stint is r, »« ^ s rJns&d&W*to see_on the face of the cliff, and this proved away the little half-ounce bullet, now in mulh- heard a thousand times from domestic guidas T.An^ by it® hving neighbors, jt jg ’large enough to pass the'ffsh** Of
, , usvefku . fact°r ih measuring the range. A , room shape, from under the skin of the back; dawdling in the shade at hot noontide 8 Thp D°ctor found himself refreshed only hoik and lrne are used and the^Lt mntr
ô!£5 thycgb0eas;Ct?SP:CUO^ a Whlte patch’ :lhadbP/rf0raLed the vitals upwards- but ai:. I made a slight moveme^T and a white % eX”C,Se ^ lab°rs' ’ aS to"re T S Kr LS
sighting shots the r^k'tTwWchhe^d wa! ve^bertdia^fb^k” Ene^ït fuch îoïeS^S*11' î°pS ThTanks th5 way that lures us out x

>|ps,^Srh2?iSh£ faüSrp^ïK^ghnd!à„aï^ci„ad fcrssüsirfl a-

straight out fro^ the cV«’ grandly ‘™erLrn°rboneS had bcen met either to check bushes a nice flock rose fluttering into the ai! Of old’s own wise creation pickerel, for the wretches are very cannibal^

-affed the careat whiob g S™artly’.we r‘dge’ but not before we had kicked and rolled a shot&«"- This proof was added to when I -TT cially if there are Indian lodges in the nei|h-
ho sted b inÇ in TS JUS, s’nkcing- the carcase over the cliff. It turned one quite went to search the spot where I had shot at the “Pond” is the popular name in America for borho9d- This must be well soaked, and the
all smashed ’to splinters bv thTfaU°* uC? E*ddy•t0 watch 'ts fa}|’ striking one, twice, s,ght of the httle head. I had bagged hjm. too an inland body of water not exceeding one or whltest and finest pieces used for the bait. If
mark was visihl/tW rnnlLv * \ -Nt° th°î bouncing outwards, till it reached the Tdue Isn t it astonishing how a little excitement two square miles in superficial area.5 There there are Ind,ans "ear they will know which
the ounce bullet had caused thl? Er °! water beneath, and, without the hide that had utterly wipes out fatigue? I remember twl Hf. more th»n 2,000 such ponds in the state'of ponds c°nt.ain P‘ckerel, and just where the fish
spring lucid!v for us seawards k®,rrdl5d k®Pt l1;‘og^ber, burst like a shell on impact, soldiers in the Philippines who, after an all Minnesota alone, and in some districts of Can- are *° be found. Thus the angler may saveivatched and listened fn tbrd’ W.hl e be, Sharkf>. d°g'f,sh> barracouta arid crayfish de- nights march, were swearing by all that was ada they are scarcely less numerous. The best much tune by.seeking information from these
he shtw bdow C° P °f :e7end mK°:?bth?n thV?tS Wh,^h ab0Unded’ tnVe that tbey couldn’t go a ft^fu the when time for pond fishing is winter, when tlie 5- men, which will be freely and courteously '

snooting below ' . and no doubt the fmny tribe much appreciated a shot at the head of the column annoXld face of the water is frozen. The kinds of fish gwen by them.
dez at/|d Wlt1 Tn fjrSt ^'lan F.ernan" the fmale- that a fight had commenced. Then those two most commoji|y found, in North American When the pickerel do bite the angler mav
Sctki>k\ Caw 'hr.rrdfd dd e/ nortbwa.rd’ paSî . The hÇa.d. well mounted by Rowland Ward, soldler,s proceeded to outrun every one of their !/"a lakes are pickerel and trout, but some of go on drawingPthem out until’he is quite tired
m, ndkth»Çnm!h^id d ’? f amV bangs outsldc over our front door, for the of- comrades up a great steep hill to get into that are we” stocked with “white fish.” The I have captured hundreds from ole hole in
mTf f r POint °bf the ,S-lan> T" fens,ve aroma still given off by the long- f‘gb> I had left the judge lying down almost AmeriCan white fish is in appearance a gigan- the course of a few hours. Indeed pkkerJl
land d’stant from our anchorage in Cumber- bearded trophy, in spite of petrol and. spirits of dead Wlth heat. Now, at the crack of my gun r°a5h) but !ts Size is dependent on that of fishing can Scarcely be called sport - i’t is more'aad B>i -Heavy, squa,ls ;swept down tbe turpentine, prevents its acceptance indoors. he was up and doing, as though he had^fver the body of water in which it is bred. In the like fisherman’s work. The-oMy goodXt
the bre?k,bnr?twpnnm?tdn* thL°h ^ *** ?-P I3’ The next day we spent in collecting hum- know[“ fabgue and heat in all his life. The G[®?t H^if8’ S“perior. Michigan, Huron, etc., ajiout it is that it is a brisk business whUc it
in thp .'h’ "?ak,ng the boat very lively ming birds and fern roots for South Kensing- bunch was soon scattered with a loss of fivg. white fish attain a weight of at least lasts. It also yields a very palatable food sup-
shootef?fkWaSh,andd extre™ely difficult to ton and Kew; we also ascended to Selkirk's The judge went wandering along the edee fh P°unds; m ponds they seldom weigh more ply.—Paul Fountain. ' P
shoot from; no landing.on the rocks was pos- lookout, 2^00 feet, where he daily watched of the wood.again, when suddenly tiie air wl! than as many ounces. Pickerel also are small-  Q
’ • for sail or sign, and we gave his memorial full of guineas. They surprised the old hunter cr in small lakes than they are in the larger

V\ e made out Maximilian silhouetted tablet a coat of red lead. Erected by the of- and 80 startled him that he missed three shots’
against the skyline, on the charted peak 1805 ficers of H.M.S. Topaze in 1868, we had the on,e after the other, and the bunch, to my great
jeet immediately above us, his sombrero held good fortune to repaint it in 1876, and again relief> got away with the loss of but one 
to the southward, marking goats below. The in 1885, on each occasion our companion was On horseback
glasses soon disclosed a large herd feeling their one of the original Topaze officers who had
way sSowly down the cliff, so high up they placed it there ; both iince have joined Selkirk

m
. ^ wagon upset,
ing Mr. Humming forward on the 
\ abaft next to the horses' heels. 
Tightened animals stampeded* and 
thought he received a kick from 
" them that proved fatal, 
eased, when found a few minutes 
the accident was quite dead. An 
[nation of the body showed that 
d received terrible Injuries to the 
hls Jaw being badly shattered. He 
tad a bad wound on the forehead 
lèverai other bruises about the 

It is also thought that he sus- 
1 injuries to his back but this 
t be determined until further èx- 
ttion is made tomorrow.
Humming was one of the best 

1 residents of this city and Lady- 
, and has resided here for the 
twenty years. He was 70 years 
3 and is survived -by a wife and

f
r

m
i

nial trade agents
htment of W. T. R. Preston to 
root at Amsterdam la Taken 

as Significant.

I*DON, Jan. 7.—Discussing the 
ktment of W. T. R. Preston as . 
commissioner at Amsterdam, Sir 
rd Grey states that the office has 
breated purely for commercial 
pes for the benefit of Canadian

lolonial circles In London the ap- 
pent is taken to- indicate that 
fan statesmen are not satisfied 
Ihe facilities given by the Im- 
I consular service are adequate 
p pushing of colonial trade. Di.- 
epresentation has already been 
y the South African government 
lood results, and it is hoped that 
lan trade will be similarly bene- 
[y the new appointment, 
ks been suggested that the sub
it direct colonial representation 
I Imperial consular service be 
I upon the agenda of the next 
pi conference, unless the p/es- 
pvement on the part of the col- 
lenders earlier action desirable.

mother Fortunate Lemieux.
[BBC, Jan. 7.—Dr. L. J. Lè- 

M. P. P. for Gaspe, was ap- 
I sheriff of Montreal at a meet- 
Ithe provincial Cabinet held this 
B. He is a brother of Hon. 
he Lemieux.

p Evidence Against Him. 
pNTO, Jan. 7.—Jaakka Haakla, 
hs held on suspicion of being 
Ited in the theft of ore from the 
[mines, was discharged today, 
by Corley said there was no evl- 
kgainst him.

uilding Society Dissolved. 
ILTON, Jao. 7,'z.The Hamilton 

Building Society, capitalized 
,000, has been dissolved and an 
: equivalent to the share capital 
rer to the shareholders, who 
1 about 350.

a very
common one, and it is another characteristic of 
pickerél life the conditions o£ which I have 
failed to discover. In a cluster of ponds in 
particular locality there may be one or more 
that are entirely without this species of fish 
amongst the inhabitants. I remember a dis
trict in Upper Canada of about fifteen miles 
square in which there were nine ponds. The 
largest of these ponds did not exceed 500 acres 
in extent ; the smallest was about 60 acres, and 
it was the only one of the group m which there 
were pickerel. Many similar cases are sure to 
be met with by the inquiring angler. Birds, 
perhaps, are responsible for this peculiaity in 
the stocking of waters. They may carry the 
impregnated spawn to a pond-in a chance visit, 
yet I have so frequently found all guessing so 
wide of the truth that I am loath to advance 
any hypothesis.

The pickerel found, the sport is of the live
liest description. The fish bite so freely, if 
they bite at all, "that they may be drawn from 
the hole as fast as the angler can bait bis hooks. 
Personally, I usually required the fish for food 
for myself -and party, therefore a good creel 
was the first object to be considered. It 
my custom to use a flight of a dozen hooks, 
and I have frequently drawn out the fish six 
or eight at a time. Occasionally each hook 
would secure a victim, the weight of the pick
erel averaging about 1 pound. Pond pickerel 
are seldom much larger.

J

a

ive Years for Forgery
■IPEG. Jan. 7.—R. E. Acton, a 
who had been operating suc- 

in western Canada, and who 
ured in this city in the act of 
? wholesale merchants, was 
ntenced to five years in the

I
ry

I Grand Trunk Officer*z 
►ON, Jan. l.—rffî a meeting to- 
rthe directors of the Grand 
Railway company, of Canada, 
M. Hays was elected prèei- 

fred W. Smithers, chairman of 
rd of directors, and Sir Henry 
1er Jackson, vice-chairman.

I Skeleton Unearthed
^C, Jan. 7.—While workmen of 
mtenac Gas Company were 
[ excavating on Grand street, 
p gas reservoir, they came 
skeleton which appeared to be 

a man about middle age. The 
[as intact, with the exception 
iands and feet, and the bones 
fairly good state of preserva- 
hey were gathered together 
ed in a basket and the cordner

And on, and on, its winding way 
Grows fainter in the forest,

Until in trails and foot-paths lost
The road’s completely vanished.

>

The trees.on Deacon Janet’s farm 
Were blooming, bright and ruddy, 

When Doctor Jackson came along 
Engrossed in Nature study. .

He saw a chipmunk on the fence,
A thrasher in the bushes,

A pewee flying from a bridge 
And wild ducks in the rushes.

K
V

was

Queen’» Uriivereity •
WA, Jan. 7.—The sub-eomiBlt-- 
he Presbyterian general aa- 
cominlsslon and the board of 
of Queen’s University met' at 

1 of Sir Sandford Fleming and 
mous conclusion was reached 

constitutional 
In the university and an ad- 
- of Its relations to the Pres- 
church. The report will go 

b assembly’s committee during 
ion week at Kongston.

to certain

-nadian Bank Clearings
YORK, Jan. 7.—Bradstreet’s 
ink clearings:

Amount 
...140,401,000 
.... 26,767,000 

.. 19,285,000 
r . 6,454,000
.... 3,454,000
.... 2.177,000
.... 2,242,000
... 2,313,000

LB. 1,737,000 
... 2,310,000

>nt. 1,720,000 
!... ■ 1,834,000 
1 .. 1,208,000

Per Cent 
Inc. ’ Deo. ' 
37.4 ^-4
.... T.i
32.7
55.7
1.7.3
3.4

11.5
49.4 1
8.6

66.9 ‘6.6
82.6
10.1

Home Life Menaced
tr. Robertson, In an address 
mo Methodist church, Wed- 
Id special stress upon thre^ 
igers to the future home Ilfs 
t. One was, he said, the solid 
ten thousand Mownons in 
These people taught the 

il home and while It was un- 
1 put It Into practice, there 
no law' to prevent the teach- 
«t objectionable faith. The 
already had a large number 

wn faith on the teaching staff 
ibllc schools of the parts of 
Where they lived. Another 
las from the ten or twelve 
Doukhobors, whose standard 
fe was away below orfrs. The 
avited anyone to relad Ralph 
latest book, "The Foreigner." 
glimpse of the life of ^the 
of which race there are <t‘ 
housand In Canada.

u
wi - . . , . • -v English Girl : ‘‘You American girls have
The pickerel is a very voracious fish, not such healthy complexions as we have I

e„carricd **a
K °r -r -hlK ^

The afternoon was com' vujually occupy certain parts of the pond, to backs ”t t them’ deari lts

s?
er, who first arrived In this 
year 1867, li t guest at the 
hotel for a few day* front

our green-

V
JR-, ffinaati

I

The SportsmansCalendar
JANUARY

Sport of the Month—Wildfowl shooting.
In Season—Ducks, geese, brant, snipe.
January 1st the last day for shooting 

-pheasants, grouse and quail.
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VICTORIA COLONISTT-

-

r New Lot of Costumes Go On 
SSale, Monday| __

,. ,. , , ^ Hi&h Class Tailored Costumes in French and American Models Prints
are satra-lmed throughout, in semi-fitting styles, very smartly finished with stitching and silk braid
Mondays"^* ^ » ** c»lor5-U>uPe, black, blue, Wine, wisteria andlrey. 8 braid'

/
,

?

i

I Reg. $35.00 to $45.00 
and $50.00, Monday’s 
Sale Price ....

k
Reg. $35.00 to $45.00 
and $50.00, Monday’s 
Sale Price ....

$18.90
$6.90 Women’s Costumes,
T X Reg. VaL $25.00 to $30.00, Monday, ....

Regular values. In this lot we have nearly all the leading shades. Coats are three-quarter 

$6 90 ength and very smartly tailored in semi-fitting effect.
Y Skirts are pleated in deep yoke effects. Monday’s sale

9Reg. Val. $14.50,
This lot includes all of our Costumes, also Jumper Suits.

$14 50. Colors are blue, brown and black, Long coats, 
semi-fitting and mercerized-lined. Special, Monday, at $12.90

Silk Squares, Regular Price $8.75, 
Monday, $3.50 Special Reductions in Silk Prices of Jp®** Nwrtance for Mon-

Underskirts onRegular Valu,, up to $25,00, Monday, - ... fw.W,|

Monday offers every lady a Special Èargain id Fine Skirts. These men-s fit.rites,'.V6o„bii'^'d sbii, b«i,',Vd ï„'*”",75 
are of fine silk, beautifully made, and in a number of fascinât-
mg styles, in colors of pale blue, navy* black, pink, mauve— I at .. . . '••••'............................ ...........................$11.75
in fact, all the new shades, |This lot includes the very dressy | fwednZayds’in neat patterns- Re^-
skirt for evening wear, as w^&as the plain-tailored C AA
effect for street wear. Moqjlay - - - - -

2 ONLY, FINE SILK SCARF, with marabot trimming around
edges. Regular $875. Sale ................................................$3,50

3 ONLY, FINE SILK SQUARES, in Paisley' pine pattern.
Regular $8.75. Sale ........................... ................ .$3.50

MOTOR SCARFS. Regular $10.50 to $13.50, for............ .$4.50
CREPE DE CHENE MOTOR SCARFS, white grounds, with 

fancy printed endg. Regular $2.00 and $2.50. Sale .... $1.00
5 ONLY, HANDSOME SILK SCARFS, with chenille fancy 

ends. Colors are saze blue, rose, reseda, mauve. Regular 
$10.50 to $13.50. Sale ' 6$4.50

Twq Special Lines in Swiss Embroider
ies for Monday

$2.25

Boys’ Clothing Greatly Reduced
good blue serges and tweeds. The regular values of these 
suits was $3.75 and $4.50. Having arrived too late for our 
regular trade, we will place them on sale Monday at.. .$2.75

Also special in Boys’ Two-piece Norfolks in tweeds arid mixed 
colors. As the values of these suits range from $2.74 to

BOY’s NORFOLKS,'of high-grade materials, in fancy wors
teds and tweeds. Regular $7.50 to $8.10. Sale............. .$5.75

R^iv^ These are made of good blue serges and
chinchillas. Regular $2.50 to $2.75. Sale Price.............$1.50

BO-S’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, in fancy tweeds, in single 
breast* Regular $4.50. Tuesday ............. .................. ..32.75

BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS. Our entire stock of" fancy 
overcoats, m blues, greys, fawns, greens and brown mix
tures. ^Values ranging from $6.75 to $8.50. Tuesday. ,$4 75

Blanket Week at Spencer’s
cutti^rPthlrnrii«M1thBIanket^ t°dlSpOSeu°f hA{^.the end Gf anuary. In order to do. this we are 
ffikftte6 • l°ttomrin0tC> °ur.aim is to ma e this a record breaking week
the cream^f The Zg^l that are very exceptional. Come early in the

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, singhror three- 
quarter bed size. Reg. $3.50. Sale price $2.75

SK^LLOU^inGS AND CORSET COVER EMBROI
DERIES m fine muslin and cambric. Very pretty designs, 6 
in. to 9 in. wide—
Regular 35c, 45c and 50c. Monday 
Regular 60c, 65c and 75c. Monday

25*

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, full size, some 
extra large ones in this lot, very fine grade of 
pure wool. The $8.50, $8.75 and $9.50 quali
ties. Sale price per pair ............................ $7.50

COTTON COMFORTERS; silkoline covering,
„ S1il66 72 in. Jan. Sale price..........81.25
COTTON COMFORTERS, silkoline covering, 

size 60 in, x 72 in. and 66 in. x 72 in. Jan.
. Sale price .................;............$1.75
COTTON COMFORTERS, silkoline covering,

size 72 in. x 72 in. Jan. Sale price...........$2.00
COTTON COMFORTERS, fine grade silko- 

lme covering, 66 in. x 72 in. January Sale 
price

January Sale of Aprons, Monday $1.75
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS for single or V4 

bed size. Regular $4.50 pr. Sale price pr $3.50
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, full size, in dif

ferent weights and qualities. The regular 
$575, $6.50 and $6.75 grades. Sale price, 
per pair ............................................. ..$5,00

WHJTE WOOL BLANKETS, full size, blue 
or pink border, very heavy and soft. The 
$6.50, $7.00'arid $7.50 qualities. Sale price, 
per pair .... ... . ..

SADIES WHITE MUSLIN APRONS, made with fancy 
bibs of embroidery. Others made plain without bib. Dee 
hem. Extra Special ............... .........................

LADIES WHITE APRONS, good quality lawn, made in 
various dainty designs, trimmed with insertionvand 
broidery. Special ......................... A

ep
351

em-

I Children’s Dresses, Regular $3.50, 
I Monday, $2.00

$5.95 1 $2.50

Special Sale of Boys’ Shirts at 25cFourteen Lace Coats Go on^ A Sale Monday. Regular Val
ues $7.50 to $12.50, Monday, $2.50

4 ONLY, BATTENBURG LACE COATS, i CREAM NET BOLERO. Regular $1000

Cknss ”.ih.'“cf “,:4.*ti,cig.%0 ............ ......
5 ONLY, FINE* LACE COATS, in white. I LACE AND EMBROIDERED LINE 

Regular $7.50 and $9.50................... .. $2.50 BOLERO. Regular $12.50 ...........$2.50
1 SILK BRAID BOLERO. R|^o I BLACK LACE COLLAR. Regular $8.50.

CHILDREN S GALATEA DRESSES, in checks, stripes and 
dote. Among them are the Buster Brown, Russian. French 
and Gibson styles. Regular price $3.50. Sale price .. .$2.00

BOYS’ GOOD STRIPED FLANNELETTE SHIRTS with 
collars attached, nice shades of blue and pink, well made 
January Sale price............................................. .. . . _

BOYS’ STRONG GINGHAM AND GALATEA SHIRTS 
blue apd white stripes and checks, serviceable shirté for 
school pr work. ^ January Sale Price............................. .

BOYS’ PRINT SHIRTS, for use with white collars, .white 
grounds, with black, blue and red stripes and fancy designs 
Regular 65c and 50c. January Sale price ................. ............ '

BOYS’ HEAVY, WARM, RIBBED SWEATERS; roll col
lars, navy blue and red. Just suitable- for school or olav 
January Sale price .... !............. ........................... F

MEN’S EXTRA HEAVY STRONG ELASTIC WEB 
BRACES, strong leather ends. Regular 50c and 75c. Jan
uary Sale price ................. ,........................................ J

MEN’S, LADIES’ AND BOYS’ WHITE LINEN COL
LARS, assorted styles and sizes, done up in one cozen lots 
January Sale price, per dozen '

25*

Extra Value in Veilings for Monday 25*
I BLACK NET VEILINGS, fancy meshes and chenille spots. 

-S Per.yard doc, 35c and
I NAVY AND BROWN NET VEILINGS, newest designs in 

spots and fancy mesh. Per yard, 4pc, 350 and ... :
I READY-TO-WEAR NET VEILS, in black, navy blue and

m mauve, fancy chenille spotted border, 1 y2 yards long. Price 
each ........................................... ............

■ READY-TO-WEAR NET VEILS. Colors are taupe, brown 
purple, green and light brown, il/2 yards long, 27 inches wide.

25* ;.35*

Women’s Neckwear—Val. to $3.75, Mon., 50c
rSwEJrS °f TjCh q^Üty, sati,î ribbon> with band of fur, and trimmed cream Orien-

FANCYNECKLETS ffrn^-rehSefd >t,br0r”’ ”aVy blue and black- R^lar $3.50. Monday. .50* das? silk braid with fane/ gilt *

FANCY CHIFFON RUFFS, trimmed good quality duchesse ribbon. Colors 
pink, brown and green. Regular $2.00 to $3.75. Monday.................

25*

35*

50*
are white, sky,
................... ,.50*75*

10*
The “ Spencer ” Shoe Sale

The feet is the people know our stock—the makes are well known-as well & the regular pri 
• B°r today s selling we have literally piled*up our tables with high-grade shoes—thousands of 

pairs of the»—marked at prices so attractive that makes their selling certain 
Lome and see them—handle them, and you will say as 

cer’s have -got,them all skinned to death.”
And bring vour pocketbook—or 
Read the following—

LCDKrt ?,?w-T?r“Q,Ue^ 9uality” and Ey LADIES’ BOOTS-Vici kid, gun metal and 
C. Burt. All kinds, patent leather,-gun metal, tan Russia. Heavy or light soles. Regular

&?***•**-£*
LApmS’ OXFORDS—All “Queen Quality,” MEN’S BOOTS-Patent 'leather,' "velour calf 

black and-tan, also patent leather. Regular tan Russia and storm calf, in black and tan’
prices, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Spencer Sak Heavy or light soles. Regular prices, $5.00!

P -£8f£ RnoTnllf ' ' ;........ . • ■ V ' - ■ 9®*®^ - $5-50, $6.00 and $6.50. Spencer’s Sale... S3.
BOYS BOOTS—In strong buff leather. Regular price $1.50. Spencer Sale Price ... V 9

Boxcalf. Regular price $2.3$. Spencer Sale Price

Dress Goods Four Gc:f Lines in Boys’ Hose for 
Monday

■ SELF-STRIPED DUCHESS CLOTH, pure wool, bright 
1 8atin finish, a/good serviceable cloth for street or house

dresses. Colors, taupe, grey, seal Jsrown, nut brown, myr- 
1 t‘e, navX, reseda, gendarme, black an white. 52 inches
■ wide. Sale, per yard................... ..................... .$1.00
I DUCHESS CLOTH, all-wool, smooth satin finish. Colors 
I 8eal br°wn, golden brown, tan, fawn, Alice navy, prune’ 

bronze, myrtle, taupe, ;slate, grey. 42 inches. Sale.. $1.00
I SATIN CLOTH, navy, marine, brown, nut brown, myrtle,
I grey. 4* inches wide. Sale ............. ; _ ,75^
-I STRIPED MOHAIR, cream grounds with colored stripes, 44

I BATIN OTTOMAN, grey, navy, old rose, taupe, terracotta,

■ brique, seal brown, nut brown. 42 inches wide. Sale. ..50*
■ TWEEDS, in fawn and grey stripe effects. 44 inches wide
■ Sale .

:■

ces.

B?hY£|oE„îvï”œ,H0SE'1 --i i
"rAS'HEAVY KNITTED HOSE, 3 ,nd , ribi 

Sizes 6, 6y2, 7,jy2 and 8 ...............................  ~... 25*
BOYSVWORSTED HOSE, extra long in legs, elastic top. 

Sizes 7l/x, 8, 8)6 and 9.............. ...............................................

; man did to us the other day—“Spen- 15*
you will be sorry. 25*■

s-
THE BEAUTY LACE COLLAR SUPPORTERS, in pearl 

and gilt. Card............................................................. “ 2q>
50 I MOIRE VELVET BELTS, in all colors, gilt buckles. Each 25* 

90* FANCY ELASTIC BELTS, worked in fancy
$1.50 I Each

50* patterns.
........ 25*

DAVID SPENCER. LTD.Chocototcs Arc Most Daintyr
m ■ Nothing More Tasteful Than 

Our Chocolates at . :60c: ,lÿ-i I
- .

&
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier Introduces 
Promised Bill in House 

of Commons

%\ PI
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cltVE CRUISERS 
AND SIX DESTROYERS
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PMr. Borden Urges an Immedi
ate Contribution to Im

perial Navy
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OTTAWA, Jan. 12.—The 
meat's plans for the creation 
naval service were outlined

B:govern- 
of a

.... . - in the
house of commons today by Sir Wil
frid Laurier, and, ao anticipated, the 
introduction of the bill precipitated a 
lively debate. The legislation is en
titled, "An act respecting the naval 
service of Canada,” and although the 
bill Is not distributed, it would appear 
from the Premier’s explanation that 
the government has decided to make a 
start with four cruisers of the Bristol 
class, one of the BoadicMi class, and 
six destroyers of the improved River 
class. This plan has been definitely 
adopted, and when the bill comes up 
for second reading early next week 
as promised by the Premier, it is hop
ed that Hon. L. P. Brodeur will be 
able to be present and explain 
thoroughly to the house the 
naval policy of the government.

The total cost of the eleven vessels 
will be *11,000.000, and Sir Wilfrid 
announced that It was the Intention 
to start building them at the earliest 
possible moment, and If It la at all 
practicable the vessels will be built 
in Canada.

The Premier had h full house when 
he rase after routine proceedings to 
introduce the bill, and contented him
self with explaining some of the 
important clauses of the bill.

followed bjr it L. Borden,
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cniuiengins the supremacy of the sea 
of ^Britain could not be dismissed 
lightly.* "We have no Dreadnoughts 
ready,” he declared, “and we have no 
fleet unit at hand, but we have the re- 
sources, and I trust the patriotism, to 
provide a fleet unit, or at least a 
Dreadnought, without one moment's 
unnecessary delay. Or—and in my 
opinion this would be the better 
course—we can place the equivalent in 
cash at the disposal of the admiralty 
to be used for naval defence under 
suah conditions as we may prescribe.
In taking this course we will fulfill 
not only in the letter but in the spirit las 
as well, the resolutions of March last, 
and what is infinitely more important 
we will discharge a great patriotic 
duty to our country and the whole 
Btjfblra."
.Mr. Borden was loudly cheered at 

the conclusion of his speech, and 
fore the flret reading passed, Mr. 
Monk and Mr. Clarence Jameson, of 
Digby placed their views on record 
Mr. Monk asked If Canada, with her 
great responsibilities of developing 
her own resources, was in a position 
to buUd a navy, and it she could build 
anything which would be worth while 
at present. Mr. Jameson urged that 
before taking any step the 
ment should submit the whole 
tiQn to the people.
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riiThe Bill Explained.
Blr WIlfrld Laurier, who was cheer- 

Î?. °? r!8lng- referred sympathetic
ally to the serious illness of Mr. Brod- 

^tter a few generalities, he 
started, at once to explain the bill. The 
legislation was modelled on the mil- 
itia act, but with certain important 
exceptions. Briefly, the important 
features of the bill are these:
' The command-ln-chief of the navv 

in the Kln8, and shall be 
“d administered by His 

majesty or by the Governor-Qenerai
ôf m^t^îP,?Sf,nîative- The mi“ister 
m marine shall have the control and 
management, including the construc- 
vran. purchase, and maintenance and 

°f .naval establishments, and of 
ana other vessels for the naval 

oftic -3hfre *ha11 be appointed an 
admi™i t* 1?wer ln rank than rear- 
thf^1' ,to be «ailed the director of 
su?tah<£aL«rV,Ce of Canada. If a 
avahaio °f.fJCer ot 8uch a rank Is not 
avauable, then an officer of the rank 
“J. captain may be 

shall have the 
commodore of the 
the. Governor in

be
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appointed, 
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class.

or

Can|first
... Council
»traticfVal b0ard t0 advlse the

d to it.
t JJS dealt with the organiza-

malrîtenance of a Permanent 
force; Th®re wil1 be a permanent 

reserve and volunteer force on the 
pattern as the militia. The 

•FVgrnor-in-council may place
force or any part thereof, on 

active service at any time when it ap- 
advisable to do so by reason of 

aU etliergency. No man under the act 
ls liable to military service on the 
?©* as he is liable on land. There will 
ha no conscription, declared the Pre- 

all engagements will be volun- 
Then Sir Wilfrid explained the 

JfuWHnnt clause of the bill, which is 
as follows :

may
aid.a< on all naval matters
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At Service of Royal Navy 
“In case of an emergency, the 

eovernor-in-council may place at the 
disposal of his Majesty for general 
v,toe in* the royal navy, o 

' ^toe of any part thereof,

“H
pire,I 
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servi 
Lay I 
and I 
tunitl 
that I 
gencj 
asunj 
wort] 
such | 
earn!

or for the ser- 
j any ships or 

v2J2Jl» of the naval service and the 
°®to*rs and seamen serving in such 

; Whenever the governor-in- 
council places the naval service or any 
P8Tt thereof on active service, if par- 
*Wnent is then separated by such ad- 
WM^ment as prorogation as will not 

within ten days, a proclamation 
■**11 pS Issued for a meeting of par- 
uaznent Within fifteen days.' Parlia-
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